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WML fans and news watchers around the world had 
their antennae trained on the national WMU annual 
meeting in Miami Beach last June for the announce
ment of a rare milestone in WMU history

A new president was being elected to le. | f 
million-member organization. The WMU presic<*o| 
elected for a one-ycar term, and she can be re* leal 
six consecutive years. Mrs. R. L. Mathis, having 
since 1909. was presiding over the election of h 
successor.

The chairman of the nominating committee, Nf 
Bob Peek of Tennessee, came to the microphone. $| 
announced the choice of a committee of the twenl 
six state WMU presidents, who hail met four tim 
during the preceding year to screen the names 
possible nominees.

"The nomine*' for president is Mrs. A. Harria 
Gregory," she said And with parliamentary pom 
Christine Gregory became the twelfth president in tl 
eighty-seven years of WMU history.

Who was this smiling woman in a navy and whi 
polka dot dress who rose from a sea of thousands i 
faces in the audience to walk across the stage ar 
receive a standing WMU ovation?

In an interview Mrs Peek said that the noininata 
committer* had made their choice Ixecause of Mr 
Gregory's congeniality as a person, her experience I 
state and national WMU work, her remarkable abibl 
as a leader and motivator and her dedication to mi 
sions. “We had a unanimous feeling that she was tk 
Lord's choice." she said

Christine Gregory was already well known to Vi 
ginians. She was their honored state WMU presides 
She had presided over the festive centennial of Vi 
ginia WMU and was now steering the organizatts 
in a critical time between the retirement of one exact 
five secretary and the arrival of a new one The prid 
of \ irgmia in the selection of Mrs Gregory might has 
hern slightly dimmed by the knowledge that she wod| 
soon have to relinquish the state office in order li 
fulfil the requirements of the national presidency.

Members of First Baptist Church in Danville read 
nizrd her as the WMU activist who held a progreMM 
of church and ass«H-iational WMU jobs Yet she M 
found time to be a community leader Known forM 
local work in charity and communitv service, she ill 
volunteer literacy teacher and has served as niiSM 
action chairman for Virginia She formerly served I 
religious education director in her church WonMtl 
the church presented her with an armful of red M 
as she arrived at the lectern to meet her new pufeN

Executive Board members of the national 'VMl 
organization, along with staff members from th M 
mingham office, glowed with appreciation for Mfl| 
Gregory As vice-president from \ irgmia. she ha' aM 

served as chairman of the Finance and Personnel 
Committee. This committee not only carried the intri
cate burden of budget matters for the headquarters 
operation, but it also had recently guided in the selec
tion of Carolyn Weatherford as WMU executive 
secretary and in the complete restructuring of the 
headquarters staff.

South Carolinians applauded this Greenville native 
who graduated from Winthrop College, taught home 
economics in Cowpens High School, and served as 
religious education director of First Baptist Church in 
Greer.

To a tall, handsome husband and to a son in the 
audience, however, Mrs. A. Harrison Gregory was 
better known as “Mother.” Greg Gregory, the distin
guished. graying chief engineer of Dan River, Inc., 
confidently supported his wife in yet another accom
plishment that would claim some time from her home
maker role. Harry, admissions counselor at Averett 
College and the eldest of three sons, was covering the 
big event on behalf of Gene, a senior at Clemson, and 
Joel, a sophomore at William and Mary.

As the jwesident-elect delivered a short greeting 
(excerpts are printed on p. 47) her circle of friends 
instantly grew Here was a typical homemaker who 
had given missions priority in her life through broad
ening avenues in WMU. “I could feel her warmth all 
the way back on the hundredth row of seats." com
mented one woman "This is going to be interesting? 
Imagine a WMU president who says ‘heavens to 
Betsy?’ ” said another woman.

Mrs. Gregory was whisked from the session to meet 
the press with grace and courage.

With deflate about woman's roles in church raging

in the hall
ways, Christine | 
Gregory said: {, 
“God created 
every individual 
with the right of 
choice. We do not have 
the right to judge women 
on their choices." She re- _
fused to condemn women for choice of any career or 
for traditional homemaking roles.

As for herself, she is living in dual worlds of a 
professional career and honymaking. Although she will 
receive no salary as WMU president, she will devote 
much time to traveling, meeting, planning, and tele
phoning. Meanwhile, she will be overseeing a busy 
house, tending a garden, making all her own clothes, 
and keeping tabs on the three eligible college men. 
"1 live in a male dormitory.” site said. In either world, 
she is happy to be known as Mrs. A. Harrison Gregory, 
or as Christine to her friends.

The new preskient's first official assignment was to 
challenge 11.000 girls, as the National Act re ns Con- 
ftTence in Memphis celebrated Acteens' fifth birthday. 
Then she was off to the Baptist World Congress in 
Stockholm, where she was promptly elected to the 
BWA executive committee.

Immediately upon her return to this country, she 
presided over WMU Conferences at Glorieta and 
Ridgecrest with freshness and warm intimacy. When 
she wanted the congregation to sing as part of the 
closing meditations, she led out with a beautiful 
soprano voice. Her meditation talks urged women to 
strengthen their personal Christian experience-to ex
perience individual freedom in (Christ, to enjoy loving 
relationships with others, and to sene meaningfully.

The new president took the helm of WMU in time 
to participate—along with Board members, state WMU 
leaders, and headquarters staff-in forming plans for 
1977-78. She did not take office with radical new ideas 
in mind. “The chief emphasis in WMU will continue 
to be on praying, giving, studying, and jiarticipating 
in mission action." she said, “but we will concentrate
on flexibility."

Mrs. Gregory sees a healthy influx of young women 
into WMU and believes that they will have an influ
ential voice in the organization. “A new generation 
of WMU members must Im* permitted to try new and 
different ways of doing things. They are entitled to 
their successes and failures," she said. Q

Husband Greg and son Harry congratulate Christine upon her 
election

Harry, Joel, and Gene-all home for the summer
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eng, a Chinese seaman on the merchant ship 
i'orld Champion out of Hong Kong, was accus- 
>med to regular meals at regular hours.
But when he and several shipmates visited First 
aptist Church, Lacey, Washington, supper was 

ate An interpreter explained supper would be 
Iter the evening worship service, and Peng agreed 
o wait. But interim pastor Omer Hyde didn't 
;now about the agreement and preached past his 
isual stopping time. Then he called for the serving 
>f the Lord’s Supper

Hungry and confused, Peng thought for a 
noment that his supper was going to be just that 
racker and tiny glass of juice A Christian com
panion saw his confusion and explained that this 
vas part of the Christian religion Peng got the 
[iggles So did the Christian Chinese and others 
n the group of seamen
After the service. Fern Powers—a member of 

he church—and the Christian seamen took Peng 
aide to explain the meaning of the Lord’s Supper 
le said. “Oh, have I offended your God’"
"No." said Fern, "ours is a God of love "
"Then I, too. want to be a Christian," Peng said
That interchange is just one example of conver

sations that take place as Southern Baptists around 
the US and the world minister to ships’ crew 
members.

Fern Powers and her neighbor Carol Rogers had 
to explain to members of the church about what 
had appeared to be rudeness on the part of foreljh 
visitors "We had just begun the seamen's ministry 
and members weren’t used to anything out of the 
ordinary." says Fern

They are used to it now because the unusual is 
normal in the ministry to seamen operated by Fern 
Powers and Carol Rogers from the Powers' seven- 
and-a-half-acre farm at Lacey Fern and Carol 
work as bookkeepers for the county and the state 
respectively Fern’s husband, Bill, is in the civil 
service

This work began in November 1971. when Fern 
and Carol took Fern's little girl to see a large ship 
that had come into port at Olympia, near Lacey

Fern had heard about a seamen s ministry run by 
John Vandercook. a Baptist in New Orleans. Loui
siana "I realized the Lord was sending foreign 
missions to us." says Fern “Even Russian ships 
come in regularly to Olympia and Tacoma (thirty 
miles to the north) We'd been sort of like hypo- 
< ntes. praying to God to let us into the Iron Curtain 
countries but ignoring the people who come out"

So Fern and Carol approached their church— 
First Baptist Church of Lacey—with the idea of 
t»eginning a ministry “They gave us their bless

ing,” Fern says. "They didn’t have anything else to 
give us.”

“We went to the docks that week,” she remem
bers, "during our lunch hour." They approached 
a Japanese ship at the port, hoping to invite some 
of the crew to the farm, and ran into a Japanese 
produce man who introduced them to the men on 
the ship.

Four men came that day to the farm for snacks, 
fellowship, and the first of hundreds of evenings 
the Powers’ home was filled with the laughter of 
foreign tongues.

Though their jobs keep the two women from a 
full-time ministry to snips’ crew members, both fill 
lunch hours and coffee breaks with letter writing 
and quick visits to the ships. “Port authorities 
tolerate us," laughs Fern “Actually our relation
ship is pretty good They know what we’re doing 
and appreciate it"

They manage to contain their excitement, at 
least during working hours "We’re careful not to 
use work time for the ministry." says Fern "A 
deacon from the church, Norwin Hansard, works 
at night and visits ships during the day inviting 
men to the farm in the evenings." I

"Farm" is a generous term, according to Fern. 
Its seven-and-a-half acres contain two houses, four 
cows, one horse, eighteen chickens, a barn, a gar
den and some fruit trees "Many desserts we serve 
the men are from our fruit trees plum, apple, pear, 
and all sorts of berries." she says

Refreshments come from the church's Woman's 
Missionary Union A quick phone call and a half
dozen church families will open their homes for 
fellowship dinners with almost no notice.

But most evenings of seamen’s fellowship are 
spent at the Powers’ home. When the men have an 
afternoon free from duty, they can do at the farm 
what they can't do aboard ship: “ride our horses, 
trim our trees, shovel our chicken manure," says 
Fern "They just become part of the family."

They even bring gifts for their hosts. Thanks
giving two years ago. the church’s pastor. Harry 
Hannah, brought a carload of Japanese seamen to 
the farm to have dinner with several families from 
the church Fern recalls "He got out of the car and 
ran to me saying. 'They can't speak English, and 
they’ve brought a case of beer.’ I suggested we let 
them drink it, but witness by not drinking our
selves "

The men brought the case of beer inside and 
presented it to the pastor “He had the awfullest 
look on his face." says Fem. “I just put it on the 
kitchen table and served cider."

“The next day the men gave me a bottle of
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whiskey which I placed on the table with the beer, 
and we all left for a drive to the mountains.

“One of the men tapped me on the shoulder as 
we drove along: ‘Husband drinkee?’ he asked. I 
said no. ‘You drinkee?* he asked. No, I said again. I 
could see in the rear-view mirror he was thinking 
it out

“When we returned from the trip, a group of 
WMU ladies had dinner ready for us. Afterward, 
in the living room, this same man was telling his 
comrades, ‘No drinkee.’ Then he approached every 
one of the church members asking, ‘You drinkee’’ 
Then he turned and asked all of us, ‘Why’’

"We got out our parallel Japanese-English Bibles 
and turned to read about the body being a temple 
of the Holy Spirit Then we explained we were 
children of God and chose not to drink.”

The church keeps parallel Bibles in Japanese, 
Korean, Chinese, Tagalog, and Russian. They are 
used at least three times a week in the special 
■Bible classes for seamen held at the church and 
(usually taught by Fern

Out of the seamen’s ministry has sprung a per
manent work with Koreans. It actually came out of 
a mistake.

Fern and Carol were driving out of the port I 
when they passed two Koreans standing by a 
apparently broken down on the street. Thir* 
they were seamen who had somehow ren 
car, Fem and Carol stopped.

The two men were mushroom farmers, 1 
among twenty-five Korean families at the n 
mushroom farm. Fern and Carol soon disco 
about three hundred Koreans living in the t

Don Kim, Korean pastor of Berendo Street 1 
tist Church in Los Angeles. California, visited 
area three times to lead revivals. Then he he 
arrange for Kisun Cho, a Korean living in Ja 
to come pastor what had become a work invol' 
fifty Koreans at Lacey's First Church When 
came in the fall of 1975, Mr Cho also became 
volved in the development of First Baptist Chr 
of Lakewood in Tacoma.

“All of this has really lifted our church," 
Fern First Baptist Church, Lacey, which has i 
150 members, also hopes to sponsor a Vietnam 
refugee family The Powerses are converting t 
chicken house into a food and clothing bank 
Asian Americans.

Fern and Carol get invitations to speak al 
their work to various groups “I love to tell 
story." says Fern, “But I get really excited 
it’s to people in a port area " The Lacey work 
responsible for inspiring the start of several of 
seamen's ministries

Besides speaking engagements and the ad 
contact with seamen, correspondence takes a m: 
amount of time But the responses, she says, mi 
the efforts worthwhile

One Japanese seaman wrote “I understood v 
Christ a little and American life I believe god 
sea Because I am a seaman In future, 1 may I 
lieve about Christianity Because you and a not 
people is very kindness and good-natured perse

Another crew member wrote “Noted that ; 
have been to Portland. New Mexico, etc , for c 
vention meeting and hope your society which 
been doing so much for the shippies will pros 
and by the help of God will be able to enligh 
the minds of many shippies who have not he 
the word of God "

Despite the fact that Fern and Carol hold dow» 
full-time secular jobs, and the seamen's mini 
is another full-time job. and letter writing is 
another, they still are able to put enough life 
enthusiasm in what they do to get letters like 
one from a Korean mother whose son had a 
changing experience in Lacey "Thank you 
teaching my son the God-way ”

t 5.
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JANE HIX, Baptist Young Women consultant, WMU, SBC
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HCTUM THE OLD MAN with 
long white hair shuffling along, 
being careful not to step on hrs 
beard The scythe handle drags 
behind. His face, if it's discern, 
rble, is sod. The bouncing baby, 
wearing a diaper and a New Year 's 
banner, chirps a gleeful "Happy 
New Year’"

In talking with older people, 
I've decided we need to revamp 
the attitudes and countenances of 
the old man and the new boby

I asked one friend, "What's it 
like to be old?" Her reply "Great1 
I don't have to wonder what God's 
will is for my life. I don't hove to 
worry about my career; it's done 
Who I'll marry If |'|| marry 
Where I'll settle These burdens 
have long since passed I wouldn't 
go back, no matter who offered 

me my youth again I've solved 
my problems "

Someone commented to Mrs 
Ford, "Isn't it awful to be getting 
old?" Mrs Ford replied, "I don't 
think it's awful ot all when you 
consider the alternative "

My mother soys that being a 
grandmother ,$ the best part of 
growing older She insists that 
punishment is not the chore of a 
grandparent and that spoiling is 
ber privilege If the grandchddren 
become too obnoxious, she con 
give them bock to their mothers

WHAT AM TH I DANG IAS of 
environmental pollution? We dis
cussed this one night during 
supper (occasionally we have 
'dinner," but more often it's sup

per) Scientists worn us about 
using aerosol sprays The ozone 

lay" of tbt worth t otmotpkm 
b"ng destroyfd by the um of p 
pellent in these sprays The ok 
layer serves os o fitter for I 
o/trovfoiet rays of the sun W 
this layer of our atmosphere de 
strayed, a sharp rise in skin cancer 
trill result, as well as genetic me 
lotions m humans, animals, o*W 
plants Many other problems W 
occur My eleven-yeor-old sot, 

Boy, you adults are lucky You'll 
be gone when this happens Wl 
kids Will have to live with that "

This morning I felt relief *■ 
stead of dread as I spotted a nee 
gray hair Proverbs 16 31 IS be 
coming more and more real Read 
it In any translation

The old man in our New YeoYl 
symbol could well wear a sm* 
of contentment and relief as he

Laves the stage. The babe in 
papers should be reaching out for 
[ bond to hold, with an expression 
kf wariness and concern.

bits. MINI WOKI UR IARLY. 

n he day was her birthday, number 
Leventy-one Somehow, this new 
bay corned a negative feeling that 
[he hod not experienced before

"Verna" (she said to herself), 
r'you're not young anymore. 
You're going to have to change a 
kew things in your life. Your usual 
poce is pushing your body much 
too for." This line of thinking 
didn't do much to lift her spirit 
Involvement and activity hod been 
her life-style for seventy years 
Sunday School, Baptist Women, 
committees, PT A

With characteristic zeal she set 
about adjusting her life-style to a 
workable plan Let me share her 
experience concerning Baptist 
Women, an activity receiving high 
priority

"What can I do—within my 
capabilities—that will be most 
effective for Baptist Women and 
for missions3" Mrs Beene's im
mediate reaction was prayer Of 
course she'd always prayed for 
missions But time constraints hod 
never allowed her to make this a 
major effort Now she hod time 
Mrs Beene began with the prayer 
calendar in ROYAL SERVICE 
Every day this was the prime topic 
of prayer with God She prayed 
for individual needs, colling each 
name aloud Her many years in 
WMU gave her insight into needs 
in missions areas and she was 
specific in her requests Often she 
read from outside sources to ac
quaint herself with problems the 
missionaries might foce

By shoring this renewed prayer 
experience, she has inspired many 
Baptist Women members m our 
church to vital missions praying 
And the words of Groce Noll 
Crowell could well be the voice of 
our missionaries
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"The day was long, 
the burden I had borne 
Seemed heavier than I could 

bear,
And then it lifted— 
but I did not know

Some one hod knelt in prayer

Had token me to God that very 
hour

And asked the easing of the 
load, and He

In infinite compassion, had 
stooped down

And taken it from me.''*

A COCKTAIL GLASS has become 
a classic symbol for the New Year 
in our world

Recently a study by a UCLA 
drug abuse expert published this 
surprising report "A youngster 
who is in the Boy Scouts, raises 
pets and participates in sports and 
social activities is just os likely as 
anyone else to become a problem 
drinker in later life " Of 107 dif
ferent activities investigated, only 
one had any correlation to prob
lem drinking in later life: drinking 
of alcohol at home before age 
fifteen Only two activities seem 
to point away from drug abuse— 
spanking ofcti church attendance 
The expert's closing statement 
was humorous, but significant 
"Spank them moderately, send 
them to church, and don't give 
them anything to drink until they 
are over fifteen That's about all 
we con say "

PEOPLE ARK AWARE. What do 
you feel is the single greatest 
threat to family life in America 
today3 The question was asked 
in a recent survey of American 
family life made by a leading 
woman's magazine Materialism 
was cited by over 125,000 readers 
(37 percent) As a cause of con
cern it ranked three times higher 
than crime

We know We are concerned 
Are we willing to conquer3

"IFS HIGHT THtM on my cal
endar' How did I miss It?"

"Oh, no! You missed another 
Monday morning dental appoint
ment!"

Does this ever happen at your 
house? It does if you're involved 
in Baptist Women. Our friends 
Wayne and Loretta have solved 
this problem Their two children 
are both involved in myriads of 
school and church functions. 
Wayne is a pharmacist, Loretta, 
a kindergarten teocher, both are 
"full-time" church leaders. For
gotten dates were becoming a 
problem

Here's how they solved it: every 
Sunday night they sit down as a 
family unit with calendar in hand, 
and discuss the week's activities 
of each individual This has be
come a good communication line 
besides eliminating missed ap
pointments

Try it for a New Year's resolu-^^ 
tion

RESOLVE TO KNLIST every new^ 

member (female) who joins your 
church this year

Moke a list of Baptist Women 
who are willing to cooperate One 
Baptist Women member secures 
the name, address, and phone 
number of each newcomer She 
calls a name from her list of co
operating members This Baptist 
Women member bakes a cake, 
takes a copy of ROYAL SERVICE 
as well as a schedule of Baptist 
Women activities, and visits the 
newcomer Besides enlisting mem
bers, these efforts will surface 
otherwise undetected talents and 
experience

Even for larger churches, this 
plan con be realistic, because the 
larger the church, the greater the 
list of members who will help,

IF YOUVt WONDtMD why this , 
month's feature dwells on age, 
there's good reason This month ■ 
I reach the fictitious age of the 
late Jock Benny Q



c*
She could easily here modeled for one of the top 
Para fashion houses. Her large eyes sparkled aa she 
said, “When I get back to Belgium I will write a 
magaaine article to tell what American women are 
really like. They think all you American women 
do is watch television and smoke cigarettes." Beatrice, 
one of the international women whom we’ve tutored 
in The English School at First Baptist Church, 
Marietta, Georgia, was echoing the sentiment we’d 
heard many times before.

More churches, and women's groups in particular, 
are getting into the ministry to internationals. Some 
churches sponsor refugees, some host international 
students from nearby colleges, others (as in our 
church I actually teach conversational English to those 
needing to learn to speak our language.

In the four years we've been in a full-fledged 
ministry to internationals, we've made our share of 
mistakes. We've had to learn, by experience, about 

mriiis difficult business of helping.
B We’ve found that most international visitors have 
^many mistaken impressions about us and our way 

of life. Several years ago, William Lederer and 
Eugene Burdick wrote a book entitled The l/gfy 
American, in which they describe the sort of negative 
image that Americans have among people abroad. 
Although the loud, brassy, gum-chewing, littering 
Americans are in the minority, an unfortunately large 
number of them seem to find their way overseas 
where they leave a lasting and unfavorable impression.

Many people of other countries know only the 
typical American tourist or the cowboys and Indians 
of American television. That not all our families are 
dominated by an Archie Bunker-type father, or that 
not all American women hadfe all the labor-saving 
devices plus maids to operate them, comes as a great 
surprise to many internationals. As we relate to these 
visitors in a caring ministry we must overcome and 
correct many of these false notions. At the same 
time, we find that we ourselves have many prejudices 
and wrong ideas that we must set aside before we can 
be effective ministers of God's love.

Perhaps your church is engaged in, or contem
plating, a ministry to internationals. Or perhaps you 
want to do something as a family. You may have 
questions about getting along with internationals. 
What to say, how to act ? Here are some of the things 
we’ve learned through our experiences.

The word alien is strictly taboo for anyone except 
an employee of the immigration service. The pro
liferation of space programs on television makes us 
think of aliens as little green men with antennae. 
Even the word foreigner has taken on unpleasant 
connotations, so we refer to our visitors as inter
nationals.

0n 
Entertaining 

Strangers
Ruth W. (Mrs. Charles W.) Miller. * 
Marietta, Georgia, is director of 
The English School for Internationals

We found that in order to understand and appreci- 
)te what an international visitor is experiencing, we 
jeeded to put ourselves in her place and imagine 
tome of the unique problems we might have if we 
rerc suddenly transplanted to another country

One immediate problem is eating. Not only the 
choice of food available, but frequency of mealtimes 
ind the times when we eat, may be strange to others, 
ks much as I like Chinese food, I would find eating 
It for every meal, every day, a bit much. Or Mexican 
food for breakfast? Yet our selection of foods is 
rqually unappealing to non-American palates. I still 
remember the look of dismay on the faces of Belgian 
houseguests, used to the traditional continental 
breakfast of coffee and a roll, when I served up a 
jiugc breakfast of bacon and eggs. We have found 
khat Indian students often have'gastrointestinal prob
lems until they adjust to our foods. It's not so much 
s mental thing; their bodies simply aren't used to 

nor foods.
i Our sleeping habits are different too. For those 
[from countries where an afternoon siesta is standard, 
our habit of working straight through the day robs 
[them of much-needed rest. For those used to sleeping 
[on pallets, our l»eds can be terribly uncomfortable. 
Our centrally-heated homes seem overwarm and 
stuffy when compared with those of other countries.

Our monetary system and the abundance or lack 
of money is confusing. When Beatrice's husband, a 
Belgian air force officer, was transferred to a NATO 
base in West Germany, she found she had to mentally 
concert German marks into Belgian francs and then 
into American dollars when I asked her the price bi' 
something. Handling money in America can be a 
frightening thing for someone of limited means. Our 
liberal credit systems arc a temptation to the un

initiated or unwary.
Our attitudes toward personal behavior, the way 

we discipline our children, the way we interact with 
j one another and freely criticise those with whom we 
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don't agree, are all new and sometimes threatening 
to the international. Many cultures, especially in 
highly populated areas, are intensely private and 
cannot understand our freedom to come and go to 
friends' homes. When Beatrice first arrived in oar 
city, a neighbor called on her and offered to help her 
find her way around. When the neighbor left, 
Beatrice, used to the walled gardens and fierce 
holding-at-arms-length of her own country, turned to 
her husband and said, “What kind of a country is 
this? Arc they craay?"

The North American continent is one of the few 
places in the world where the clock plays god. There
fore, many internationals encounter a new sense and 
use of time. When they arrive late or keep us waiting, 
we tend to think them rude and inconsiderate. They 
think us slightly paranoid about our concern over 
time. Their disregard of the clock is due to a lifetime 
of conditioning, not easily overcome. We were amused 
when a Cuban student, oblivious to her own time 
problem, said. “Oh, I always add forty-five minutes 
to whatever time those Panamanians promise."

Add to all these adjustments a new language—new 
sounds, rhythms, patterns, and new ways of express
ing ideas and emotions. In our language one sentence 
can mean several different things depending on whichf 
words are stressed. Our language isn't spelled the wayW 
it's pronounced, and a letter may have several differ
ent pronunciations. Even our facial expressions and 
gestures may imply different meanings.

In addition to the other adjustments, the individual 
still has basic needs to be met. Safe housing—free 
from landlord prejudice or rent gouging. Food— 
where to buy it and how to prepare it, and even what 
to call it. Clothing -will it be comfortable and suit
able to the climate? Health—how to insure «<xxl 
nutrition when even eating presents problems. How to 
get treatment for illness when one can neither tell the 
doctor what’s wrong nor understand the doctor’s 
instructions. A Japanese woman became extremely 
ill with hepatitis because she didn’t understand thefl 
doctor's instructions that she must have complete" 
bed rest. I

Those arc just the physical needs. What about the 
emotional needs? Is there any peace of mind avail
able to someone with so many adjustments? Can thia 
person have a feeling of self-worth, that he is some
body. that hr matters? Can he have the security of 
knowing his person and possessions arc safe? I remem
ber an international who never went anywhere be
cause she was afraid someone would break in and 
steal her silver—in her country this was a common 
occurrence, she said.

As we begin to understand some of the problems 
internationals may encounter, we see that our hos
pitality can be a precious gift. Someone once defined
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international friends.

visitors as not-quite-bright children, when in reality 
their problem is not mental capacity but language 
facility. Instead of talking louder, we need to talk

Liust be spelled out. Then, after issuing a verbal in- 
"vitation, it's a good idea to put it all down in writing 

so that if the guest is confused or forgets, he can refer 
back to the note.

Soon after their arrival in the US, Beatrice and 
her family were invited by an American family to 
“come over Saturday, about eight” Confused, Beatrice 
didn't know if the invitation was for a meal or not. 
Too embarrassed to ask, knowing that if it wasn't 
for a meal they must eat before or their children 
would be ravenous, they ate at home. They arrived 
at the appointed time, dismayed to see that the 
hostess had her table set for dinner. They stuffed

R"

3. Honor your guests by learning something

the hostess by telling her they’d already eaten.

your own. Show genuine interest, but avoid com^iscu** it. 
parisons or criticisms. We’ve found that having __ 
encyclopedia map or atlas available, so that vieitsnlhr impression that we are without depth, when in 
can point out their hometowns, helps them feel owKcality we are only trying to avoid controversy. After 

interest.
4. Learn interesting things about your own ar* 

The local myths, legends, and ghost stories add colsr

Our reluctance to discuss religion sometimes gives

Refusing to be offensive or offended and refusing to^ 
»e drawn into an argument will permit you to partici-

guidebooks. In addition, you can give him backgrounf^o discus* religions—your guest's 

on current building* and traditions.

sent a problem, note items of interest in your boon 
that you can talk about—art. books, sculpture, plants 
tools. Since our society is “things" oriented, however, 
be careful not to major on things rather than peopk

not hear from other Americans. Don't be offendli 
if they aak you personal questions; it isn't conaidetef 
bad manners in some culture*. They may voice cf»l

made. I* it valid? Is it justified? Is there some way 
you can help your new friends with their problems?

7. Talking is a major form of entertainment il 
many culture* and your guest* may want to exph* 
subject* that you consider controversial. Don't 
the discussion of religion or politic*. In countriu 
much older than ours, government and politics a*

well a* your own— 
Lili .How lL Hol, Spirit lo oprn door, of wilnroriw.

8. As you prepare to welcome the strangers in your 
midst, do break bread with them. If you are the 
hostess, ascertain any dietary restrictions or taboo* 
they may have; then respect them. Don't be embar
rassed to ask. Your interest beforehand may avoid an 
uncomfortable situation where your guest can't eat 
most of what you’ve spent the day cooking. As an 
Indian student put it, “It’s not that we want to be 
difficult, but after a lifetime of vegetarianism, if we

rally ill. Our bodies aren't used to H."
A relaxed, unhurried meal with pleasant conversa

tion and naturalness on your part will dispel many of 
the false notion* gueat* may have. Make it a family 
•flair; family life is important in every culture and 
vour guest* are eager to know about ours. Maintain 
•ny family etiquette you normally have. If you aak a 
blessing before the meal, or have your children clear 
’he table before dessert, continue with your custom, 
^our guests want a true picture of your family life.
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9. Once yee’n made the initial contact with an 
international, don’t be guilty ol the “sin of the light 
touch.” Continue the relationship with a card, a letter, 
a phone call, a visit, an offer to ran an errand. Other
wise the suspicion that Americana are superficial will 
he confirmed in a painful way. Any sharing of your 
faith can only be done after you hare established 

an open, loring relationship.
10. Above all else, cultivate the attitude that our 

way of life b not necessarily better—only different 
An active interval in other ways of life will broaden 
you as a person and enrich your appreciation of what 
you have.

Our ultimate hope forkthe strangers in our midst 
is that they will allow us to share the good news of 
Jesus Christ with them. We do this when the Holy 
Spirit has prepared them to receive it Wo aid the 
work of the Holy Spirit by breaking down cultural 
and language barriers, by showing we believe that 
God is love and that Christianity b love in action.

Your group ran establish contact with interna
tional* through chaplains at military bases, student 
counselors at colleges and universities, public rela
tions departments of large firms, chambers of com
merce visitors' bureaus, tourist information agencies. 
And you can do as our teachers at The English School 
do: train your ear to hear the sounds of English 
spoken by a non-native, and then introduce yourself.

No matter how difficult the language barrier may 
he, your interest and concern still come through in 
your smile, your manner, and your hospitality. A 
ministry to international* brings foreign missions 
right into our homes, and it makes us the mission
aries.___________
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The Feltons step out of their 
shuttle and plug in the recharger. 
As Jim Felton waits on the mono- 
rail platform for the car to come to 
a stop and the automatic door to 
open, he muses at the changes he 
and Nancy have seen since six 
teen-year-old Jan was bom. For one 
thing, they've about licked the ool 

button problem in Middletown or at 
Heast have moved it out to sea. 
Almost every high-energy require
ment is now met by the sun; and 
the monorail system represents 
a giant step In rapid transporta
tion.

The car stops and Nancy in
serts her key Into the panel while 
Jan selects the routing that will 
take them nearest their church. 
Jim wonders if the utility bin in
cluded rapid transit on the last 
invoice as prescribed by the state

Today is a great occasion, for 
Jan will be baptized. It is Thursday 

gation of First Baptist Church of 

ttons lasting meat of the day.
Nancy enjoys the satellite 

ened, not shaken, her faith.

education Including the conve
nience of their church's telecom
munication by which the pastor 
and staff communicate twice a day 
with the members, if the original 

nient time, the Feltons’set can be 

put on “delayed program" for 
recording and replayed at a more 
convenient time. The program can 
also be saved for viewing by a 
second family member later. With 
the press of a button, a question 
can be sent into the church office, 
recorded, and answered either on 
the air or by a more personal tele
phone call.

This new video system has 
proved itself to be successful in 
the education program of the 
church and In its satellite "house 
churches.” Having saved money 
by sharing facilities with three 
other congregations, the church 
has diverted huge sums of money 
for this equipment. They have also 
found more funds for missions in 
the community and around the 
world.

As a "satellite pastor," Jim is 
glad for the spiritual benefit this 
experience offers him. He holds 
church services In homes two 
evenings a week, with an average 
of fifteen to twenty persons 
present.

The "sky-worm" stops and the 
Feltons step onto the platform in 
the heart of town. They walk two 
blocks to their skyscraper-style 
church house and enter for wor
ship.

Amid friendly greetings, the 
Felton family punch out the appro
priate little squares in their com
puter punch cards. The cards 
register attendance information, 
choice of study group, special 
needs, and a decision on a previ
ously announced issue. Almost 
instantly the proper information is 
recorded and stored in the church 
office, the associational office, 
and the Convention research and

statistics Office In NoahvNte.

dealing with guilt and a myr 
other hang-upe. She has lean
wCCCpi iMnwlT W ww

Jan ar'! Nancy each attend 1 
amounts to a delayed group 
session. This serves as a surra 
of their study unit begun In 
satellite group.

Jim of course, attends a • 
nor designed to help him i 
satellite pastor. The subject of 
day is How to Deel with Con 
Between Fellow Christians.”

Worship Is free and open, 
deeply moving. One of the pas 
delivers a mess ago on "TheChs 
as the Body of Christ” us'm 
multi-media approach.

In a baptismal service « 
participant vows to follow Cf 
as lord. As the last candktet 
raised from the water, a ceH 
tton of joy breaks out as tho 
it were spontaneous. The song 
includes almost every form 
music Baptists have known.

After luncheon In the chu 
cafeteria, a short business m 
ing is held Members decide to 
elude the offering In the pul! 
card system, instructing the b 
to deduct Intended amounts fl 
the members accounts and add 
the amour1 to the church’s 
posit Then the church family c 
venes agan oy groups for a pet 
of Bible study.

It has been a good day. Now, 
is ready to start his three-on| 
half-day work week. He begins 
ponder ow he can share his fl 
more effectively at the dub.
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Woman of the Baptist World:

I Direct an Echo
INDY (MRS. CHARLES) WHITTEN, missionary in Spain

I direct an echo, and it's fun! Keep in mind 

that my kind of echo is not the friendly 

voice that answers back when you say hello 
It's the Spanish Baptist magazine that goes 

by the name El Eco.
Let me tell you about how I came into 

the position of editor Actually, I don't 

really know I just sort of woke up one 
day to hear a committee say, "You've been 

elected."
It wosn t that I hod never given a 

thought to that possibility. During my 

twenty years in Spain, I had worked "in 

and around" El Eco in almost every capacity, 
except being editor. Numerous times I had 
thought that I would like to try my hand 

in a more directive slot; but according to 
tradition, there were two qualifications 

that I could not meet I was not a native- 

born Spanish person, and I was not a man 
That was the way the ink went on the 

paper; so I discarded the idea as highly 
improbable.

When the Education and Publishing 
Board of the Spanish Baptist Union called 

me and asked if I would accept the editor
ship, I felt a little like a person who was 

hearing a "proposal" that she had waited 

a long time to receive I tried to be digni
fied and reserved and said, "Why yes, I'll 
be glad to do my best if you feel this is the 

will of the group Then I threw the re
ceiver into the air and gave a private 

hooray that was extremely satisfying tc 

me and sent the cot scurrying under the 
bed

I calculate that I spend about one-fourth 

of my working hours working on El Eco. I 
plan, clip, collect, ask for contributions, 

receive, arrange, edit, promote, telephone 
telegraph, pull out my hair, chew the top* 

off my pencils—and sometimes dream Eco
The administrative port of the magazine 

is carried on at the Baptist Book Store ir 
Barcelona. 384 miles away For that rea

son I must depend heavily on the mail sys

tem to get my material to the printer I fall 
back on the telephone to work out last- 
minute details

Of course, a missionary editor has he' 

pros and cons My aim is to make thii 

magazine a Spanish Baptist paper and not 
an American paper I believe that God ha* 
given me this |ob that I like to do with the 

tremendous possibility of serving him 

through tha printed word. My philosophy 

is that El Eco has three main purposes: (1) 
to inspire (2) to inform and (3) to promote. 
One important part of the inspiration is a 

short, attractive article each month that 

gives the plan of salvation and can be used 

by church members who make evangelistic 

visits.
I have learned that an editor needs not 

only to have some talent along the journal
istic line, but also finds if useful to be a 

good public relations person. A short time 

after I became editor of El Eco (I had been 
editor of the WMU mogaiine in Spain for 

twelve years before), an active Baptist lay
man colled me at 1 1 30 PM. (Most Spanish 

people are still up at that time.) "Did you 

know a mistake has been mode in the num
ber of magazine! sent to our church? You 

con just cancel the whole thing. And while 
I am at it, let me say that I don't even like 

the magazine!" The first little gremlin 

that jumped on *r*y mind's TV screen told 

me to say, "OK, suit yourself." But then I 
began to talk to the man. "I am sure you 
don't really mean that. This magazine is 
on instrument of the Lord to inspire Chris
tians to give the message of Christ to lost 
people and to promote our Baptist work in 

Spain. Knowing the kind of Christian person 

you are, I just know you will continue to 

support the Eco."
We ended on a friendly note; and a few 

weeks later when I visited this man's 

church, there he was in the doorway, selling 

fco's!
The material goes to the printer six weeks 

before the magazine is to come out. In Oc

tober 1973 I traveled to Barcelona to give 
the material personally into the hands of 

the printer, Sr. Salvado. It was necessary to 
take on early plane in Madrid, and besides 

my small suitcase, I hod the December 

copy for El Eco in a blue portfolio. I was so 
proud and hod worked especially hard to 

make that issue good
There had been a misunderstanding in

Barcelona as to the hour of my arrival; so 

I finally took a taxi into the city from the 

airport. When I got to the corner nearest 
to the Baptist Book Store, I got sleepily 

out of the taxi with my suitcase but forgot 
my precious blue portfolio on the floor of 
the taxi. Not a split second had passed be
fore I realized what was happening. I called 

frantically after the taxi, helped by some 
bystanders, but the driver did not hear. And 

I had not taken notice of his license plate!

I went through committee meetings all 
day and tried to be pleasant in the mission
ary home where I spent the night. I was 

told by phone that my portfolio would be 

at the Lost and Found downtown the next 

morning if it were turned in. I told the Lord, 
"I took this job, convinced that you wanted 

me to serve this way. I put this bad situa
tion Into your hands. If this material isn't 
found, then you and I will hove to take it 

from there."
It was found, and I joyfully handed it in 

to the printer. fl

The magazine serves the churches of thf 

Spanish Baptist Union, and it is read by 
Christian people of other denominations. 
We are constantly looking for ways to pro
mote more subscriptions. We want to be 

totally self-supporting. Our goal is to be 

sure that El Eco reaches every Baptist family 

in the country.
To me, being an editor is like going fish

ing I enjoy the preparation, and I feel 
deeply satisfied over the outcome. With 

every issue comes the thrill of seeing how 

it turns out What a reword it is to know 
that somebody has gone to church for the 

first time because of the evangelistic sec
tion in fco! How I love to see Baptist people 

watching the mailbox for the arrival of the 

magazine!
I said in the beginning, "I direct an 

echo But maybe it's the other way around: 

El Eco directs me. It directs me to a chal
lenge that is difficult, a ministry that ii 
needed, and the results that make me glad 

that I said yes to that committee.
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Gayion was only eighteen when he 
enlisted in the air force He was 
from a rural community where he 
had led a comparatively protected 
life in a loving family and church 
After basic training, he was shipped 
overseas to a remote air base

God had been at work through 
the young man's home church 
several weeks before his departure 
Before Gayion left, his church recog
nized him and his family in a special 
service. At this service the members 
pledged their love and prayers 
Gayion's pastor and his Sunday 
School teacher encouraged him to 
make the most of his four years in 
military service and to be a witness 
for Christ. They urged him to get 
acquainted with his chaplain and 
become a part of the chapel family

While Gayion was away, his 
church family kept up with his ad
dresses and wrote to him regularly 

He received packages of homemade 
goodies, the church bulletin, and the 
hometown newspaper He was en
couraged to seek out Southern Bap
tist missionaries and churches in the 
countries where he would be sta 
tioned

Gay Ion helped organize an 
English-language church, he became 
a leader Hi«. concept of missions 
grew He committed his life anew 
to Jesus Christ and knew he could 
never again take for granted his 
Christian heritage

When Gayion returned home, his 
church greeted him with love and 
joy He reentered the lifestream of 
his church until he went away to 
college and medical school Be
cause his military stmt had been so 
meaningful, he decided to make the 
air force his career as a medical 
doctor Now he is active m local 
Baptist churches wherever he goes

Not all Baptist military persooi 
have Gayion's experience. Th 
may come from churches wtfc 
show little interest in their senfc 
experiences. They may be unaw* 
of Baptist missions at home a 
abroad. Many of them welcome i 
release from home and commune 
ties as a chance to “have a fling,*

And, of course, many people Mt 
serve in the military lack any th 
with a church. They have few sp^ 
itual resources to help them throtgl 
the experience of military service.

Whether a person comes throng 
military service tour as a more su
ture Christian may depend on th 
interest a church shows him whb 
he is gone and when he returns. Ou 
investment in these young people ■ 
one of the most fruitful mission 
efforts we support because our owe 
military youth scatter all over th 
world as witnesses and not escapeci

How can we support and hek 
them?

Before They Go
Dear Pastor I'm sorry I am leu 

writing to you. but boot camp tool 
all mv time and energy I'm glai 
that's over Thank you for thou 
talks we had before I left I han 
shared with some of mv buddies the 
booklets vou gave me about beitg 
a Christian in uniform The send- 
oft service the church gave me w® 
great I hope I can be worthy of my 
church Your friend, Dave

A church's responsibility begins 
before a young person leaves for he 
or her first duty station Fnetxk 
and relatives must be alerted to ifr 
form the church when a young per
son is inducted into service and tc 
help the church keep his addree 
current

For many young people, militan 
service is their first time away frorr 
home Mans are not prepared ftx 
the discipline, the stnet subordina 
lion to superiors, the moral tempta
tions. the loneliness, and the other 
realities to be faced in military life 
Young people need counseling by * 
pastor or a Christian lay person whe 
has experienced military life.

An excellent freebooklet is avail
able (from the Chaplaincy Commis
sion of the Home Mission Board— 
see p 21) which should be given to 
every departing service person. A 
Baptist woman (or man) might dis
cuss the booklet A Guidebook for 
Baptists Away from Home with the 
youth before presenting a copy.

Another good time to present 
these helps along with a Bible is at 
a special recognition service for the 
young person and his family This 
can be a banquet with special prayer 
for the youth and his family

A church can help prepare a de
parting young person to leave with 
these attitudes

1 He views time to be spent in 
military service as a time of oppor
tunits rather than time lost He 
looks forward to travel, to meeting 
persons of other ethnic backgrounds, 
io learning about other cultures He 
plans to take advantage of on-post 
education classes (if they are of 
feredi for high school and college 
credit

2 He knows he is a militan 
missionary He has been given

the addresses of the mission boards 
sec p 21) whom he can wnte for 

information about foreign and State 
side missions areas If he is going 
to a service academv, he has the 
name of the BSL director on campus 
His church has given him a sub 
scription to World Mission Journal 
or uf the person is a young woman) 
( ontempo (see p 21)

3 He will know how important 
daily pravertime and Bible study are 
for Christian growth, that through 
those disciplines God can help him 
deal with all the problems and temp
tations of military life

While 7 hey Are Away—and Lonely
Dear Baptist Women Thank you 

’or the tards vou sent on my birth
day The cookies arrived in good 
shape < onsidertng the distance they 
traveled 1 enioy receiving the 
■ hur,h bulletins, the tapes, and the 
’<» sletter about all our people in 
unit or m I appreciate your prayers
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and letters. You’ll never know how 
much they strengthen me in my 
Christian living as I try to be a good 
army nurse. Yours in Christ, Shirley

The United States Postal Service 
is an important link between a 
church and the military person away 
from home.

Jack was unhappy in South Korea 
He was lonely, he felt like a misfit 
in his barracks, and he was worried 
about his wife. Grace, who had been 
left with all family decisions, child 
rearing, and business problems

But Jack was comforted by the 
ministry of a hometown Baptist 
church to Grace and to him Weekly 
he received church bulletins which 
featured a serviceman of the week 
for prayer emphasis He was always 
thrilled when his name and address 
appeared

Members of a mission action 
group in that church wrote to him. 
sent gifts and food. and compiled 
and mailed out a quarterly news
letter about people in their town 
who were away in service

At Christmas and Easter Jack re
ceived a taped music program and 
a message from the pastor of the 
church There was a personal greet 
ing at the end of the cassette from 
his family ^mbers

Pastor James G Harris of Univer
sity Baptist Church in Fort Worth. 
Texas, tells how the tape ministry 
started in his church

’Several years ago the wife of one 
of our officers overseas on the firing 
line rushed into my office and said. 

1 want you to record a six- or seven 
minute message on this tape to be 
sent to my husband for Easter

I remember it was a particularly 
demanding day with several people 
waiting to see me But I shut out 
the distractions and made the tape

Later 1 got word from the ser 
viceman that on Easter morning he 
played that little tape on an open hill 
just before he and his men went 
into battle Then he said. Several 
of those who heard that tape were 
killed in action It was the last mes
sage from God they ever heard ' 

"We may not have servicemen in 
such danger today. But, if they can’t 
come home for Christmas or Easter, 
we still send these little messages to 
let them know we want Christmas 
and Easter to come to them from 
this loving church."

While They Are Away—WltMaai^
Dear Mom: I had to write you 

this very Sunday to tell you I found 
an English-language Baptist church 
here in Germany. It was started by 
American military personnel years 
ago The pastor is approved by the 
Foreign Mission Board. I am so 
happy to be an active church mem
ber again Love, Andy

They that were scattered abroad 
went every where preaching the 
word" (Acts 8:4).

"Ninety percent of Baptist 
English-speaking missions and 
churches around the world were es
tablished by military people." states 
Mission Action Group Guide Mili
tary I

Dozens of churches in New En-’ 
gland. Hawaii, the Northwest, and 
other home missions areas have also 
been started by Baptists transplanted 
by military orders

These churches have an unusual 
vitality about them They are made 
up of Christians who choose to be
come involved rather than to become 
dropouts" because of separation 

from home and church.
Members of these Baptist churches 

become involved through generous 
giving, mission support, faithful at
tendance. and witnessing Out of 
this vital church commitment comes 
an unusually large number of volun
teers for religious vocations and 
people making professions of faith

Don Rollins first recognized the 
pull of missions while he was sta
tioned at a military base in Alaska 
Later, while studying for the minis
try in Mississippi, he felt the un
mistakable call of God to return to 
Alaska Now Don and his wife, 
Marianne, whom he met in Alaska 
where she was a teacher in a school 
for military dependent children, are 
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back in Alaska serving at King 
Salmon.

Major Peltier was converted after 
he was seriously wounded in Korea. 
Years later when stationed with the 
army at Orleans, France, he was 
ordained to preach by the English- 
language church there.

Major Peltier became pastor of a 
new English-language church at Cha- 
teauroux [chah-toe-ROO], France 
He commuted two hundred miles 
each Sunday to preach to that con
gregation When American military 
personnel had to leave France, was 
all this effort wasted? No The 
same Baptist servicemen who had 
built the large building for the 
English-language church dismantled 

| the structure and rebuilt the mate- 
’ rials into chapels for three villages 

where French Baptists wished to 
begin work.

If your church is located near a 
military installation, you have a 
unique opportunity to Enlist and 
motivate military people who might 
have tremendous impact on missions 
as they go to places where mission
aries may not have entered Your 
church can be a home away from 
home to lonely servicemen and 
and women

Military persons near you ap
preciate fellowship with civilian 
Christians, invitations into homes, 
participation in youth and music 
groups Many youths from non
Christian homes first find Christ be
cause a Baptist church reached out 
to military personnel stationed 
nearby

Military personnel from your 
church may call on you for help in 
witnessing. They may need mate
rials to aid them in understanding 
other religious groups

The Department of Interfaith Wit
ness of the Home Mission Board 
(see p 21) will supply you with 
suitable materials to send to such 
Christians Tracts and booklets on 
witnessing are available from Baptist 
Book Stores (see p 21)

Military “missionaries," including 
chaplains, need our prayer support 
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and encouragement just as our 
board-appointed missionaries do.

When They Return
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Johnson 

Thank you for the welcome-home 
party you and the young people gave 
me last week when I got home from 
the navy. 1 was glad to be home, 
but scared, too So many things 
change in four years I am glad my 
church has not changed being in
terested in me I am starting to work 
in Dan's shop next week Thank 
you for helping me find this job. See 
you next Sunday Sincerely. Jack

A serviceman might serve two 
years or thirty, but eventually he 
must return to civilian life Since 
the military community offers mans 
reassuring securities such as a de
pendable job, shopping facilities, 
housing (sometimes), and medical 
care, the prospect of reentering com
petitive civilian life can be frighten
ing The returning serviceman or 
woman needs acceptance and sup
port from Christian people

Mark was surprised and pleased 
when he got off the plane and found 
his pastor and two women from his 
church waiting with his parents to 
greet him The two women had been 
pan of a committee that had minis
tered to him while he was away

The first Sunday he was home 
his pastor recognized Mark in the 
worship senice Mark shared with 
the church members his joy to be 
home and something of his military 
experiences The young people en
listed him in the single adult activi
ties of the church No wonder he 
became an active leader in that 
church as months went by

Some returning servicemen and 
women know what careers they will 
follow They will continue their 
education or begin to look for jobs 
Others have no plans They need 
guidance as they find their places in 
civilian society

Military men and women who are 
returning to civilian life need civilian 
friends What a ministering witness 
opportunity for the caring church1

STUDY SESSION AIM
By the close of this session, Bap

tist Women members will have co- 
sidered one action they can take a 
relation to a person in the milrtan 
(or his or her family).

HOU TO DO IT
1 Arrange an interest cetnr 

using some of the following thing 
a framed photo of a military mas. 
a US flag, a military hat. medas 
or other service souvenirs, copies of 
pamphlets from the Home Missrn 
Board (as listed under "Materiali 
to Order"), a poster using picture 
of military personnel mounted on i 
world map

2 Assign four members to bt 
prepared to answer the questwe. 
How can we provide spiritual sup
port for military personneP In the 
meeting, after you have introduced 
the topic, suggest that there art i 
least four situations in which mili
tary people need help, call on th 
four members to speak

If your membership is small, and 
members enjoy informal discussion, 
ask everyone to read the contes 
material (you may need to allo* 
time in the meeting for this) att 
contribute to discussion of answer 
to the question

3 For a more formal presenta
tion. you might have the four brie! 
letters (in italics) tape recorded aflC 
plaved at the appropriate times

4 At the close of the study sea- 
sion ask if anyone has been • 
military wife or mother Give het 
an opportunity to share what the 
church and chaplains have meant tc 
her and members of her family

5. If you live near a military in
stallation. invite service women and/ 
or military wives as special guests. 
After the study material has been 
presented, give these guests an op
portunity to share experiences. In
dicate a cutoff time to prevent the 
session from becoming too long.

CALL TO PRAYER
(Mission support chairman is re

sponsible for this prayer activity )
Read Ephesians 6.10-18
Show members the chaplains' 

prayer calendar in January Home 
Missions magazine (Check your 
church library, or write for a sub
scription. see “Materials to Order." 
below )

The chaplains need our prayers, 
too Their names are not included 
in our Royal Service calendar of 
prayer, but Home Missions magazine 
lists their names and birthdays quar
terly in the January. April. July, and 
October issues

The Chaplains Commission of the 
Home Mission Board recruits and 
endorses Baptist ministers for the 
military chaplaincy The Chaplains 
Commission also serves hospital, in
stitutional. and industrial chaplains 
More than fifteen hundred Baptist 
chaplains serve in these four areas

Now distribute names of mission
aries and chaplains with birthdays 
fodai and have members read them 
Lead m prayer for these persons

PLAN for FOLLOW- 
THROUGH

Order booklets (see "Materials to 
Order below) and send copies as 
appropriate to service persons from 
'our communits Include a per
sona letter to each one

I nhst homebound or handi- 
• apped members of your Baptist 
u >men who are unable to partici
pate m other mission action projects 

adopt military personnel from 
' 'u' town Ask them to pray daily 

'her adoptees and to correspond 
*'*h ihem regularly

PREVIEW FEBRUARY BAPTIST 
WOMEN MEETING

Invite every Baptist woman to 
come to February's meeting pre
pared to help make a scrapbook of 
missions memories. The session will 
be a time of remembering how Bap
tist women in America (possibly 
including some from your church) 
have contributed to the growth of 
modern missions

MATERIALS TO ORDER
The following helps are available 

free from Chaplains Commiaaton, 
Home Mission Board, SBC, 1350 
Spring Street. NW, Atlanta. GA 
30309

A Guidebook for Baptists Away 
from Home, a booklet including 
hymns. Scripture readings, and sug
gestions for leading a worship ser
vice if no chaplain is available It 
also discusses church doctrines and 
personal faith.

"Chaplaincy Ministries," a pam
phlet describing Chaplains Commis
sion and requirements to be a 
chaplain

Home MIseioRs magazine. $2 00 
per year Address correspondence to 
Circulation {Apartment, Home Mis
sions (address above)

Department of Interfaith Witness 
at the Home Mission Board (address 
above) will send free materials re
lating to various religious faiths (In
dicate specific religious faiths )

From Woman’s Missionary Union. 
600 N 20th Street. Birmingham. AL 
35203 Contempo Price $3 00 per 
vear. single copy 35 cents For sub
scriptions outside the US add $1 00 
for postage and handling Please 
enclose remittance Annual sub
scription onlv Alabama subscribers 
add necessars sales tax

Mission Action Group Guide 
Mthiars (see order form, p 48) has 
excellent additional resource list in 
back, good background information 
on pages 1318. and descriptions of 
specific activities for ministering to 
militars personnel

From Brotherhood ComreireinR, 
1548 Poplar Avenue, Memphis, TN 
38104, World Mission Journal, in
dividual subscription $2.60 per year.

Address of Foreign Mission Board 
is P.O. Box 6597, Richmond, VA 
23230.

From Baptist Book Stores, books 
and booklets on witnessing—for 
titles see Baptist Book Store Catalog 
1975-76

CIty~

To subscribe or 
extend subscrip 
tion check box 
beiow and flu in 
your name and 
sddress above 
Payment mutt 
accompany 
order

m New

13 00 per yea- 
only

5t»t,

Mar to
royal SERVICE 
subscriptions 
Woman s 
Missionary 
Union,
600 N 20th St , 
Birmingham.
al 35203

•j Renewal 
annual subscription 

Alabama subscribers add nec 
• essary sales tax
{ ATTACH LABEL HERE for address
• change or inquiry it moving, list new 
( address above Note On the top line, 
J in the first block 0< numbers to the
• left you win find the number of the 
I month of the last issue after which 
J your subscription expires The year of
• expiation follows immediately for 
I example 776 means expiration with 
! ’he July 1976 issue October. Novem
• her and December are not indicated 
l by numbers but by "0." "N," and 
! D N76 means November 1976
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to apply to almost anything: friendship, food, work, 
decorations, children.

Look at the saying carefully. Underline the most 
important word in the sentence Interesting, isn't It. 
that, although we are usually trying to get a point 
across about variety, the most Important word is 
life.

As we think about Baptist Women, we are con
cerned about variety—using different methods In 
organization and group work All the variety In the 

eWorld, however (for that matter, all the spice), will 
my itself fail to make life.

Think about the last six Baptist Women activities 
in which you have participated. List them.

Now beside each listing indicate how the ac
tivity was different from other activities. Star the 
activities that, as you think back, you wouldn't have 
missed for anything. Put two stars by the things 
you simply can't believe you were a part of

Does your list look all the same7 Are the activi
ties all alike in time, place, participants, methods?

Make a quick diagnosis. Is there something 
wrong with the life (organization)? Or is the trouble 
with the variety, thus making spice impossible?

Variety is more than rearranging chairs or meet
ing in a different room. Variety involves every offi
cer and every member The officers plan for 
variety and communicate it; the members imple
ment it through participation

Is your organization a small one? Do the same 
three or four women do the planning each time 
there is an activity, and are these same women 
always the major participants? What if each 
woman became responsible for another woman 
and invited her to be her guest at a regular activity7 
Perhaps a woman has been invited many times 
but has failed to respond in a continuing way If 
one Baptist Women member would focus attention 
on her and show genuine interest, making certain 
that some of the obstacles—transportation, family 
responsibilities, etc —are overcome, what a differ
ence that could make

Now. think what a difference it would make to 
the three or four women if they are aware that there 
will be guests, special guests, at your next meeting 
The difference should be as great as that involved 
in preparing a meal just for yourself when you 
‘clean out the refrigerator.' and the meal you plan

KATHARINE BRYAN, Baptist

special guests!
Many times variety Is thought of as synonymoui 

with creativity Variety may be exercised, however, 
by the person who feels she is uncreative.

Look at the list of activities you made above 
Which of these are study sessions (like the Baptist 
Women meeting)7 A creative woman plans for tN 
next month s meeting, making note of how the last 
few studies were presented As she looks at the list 
of methods that have been used, she can quickly 
see where to make alterations In order to allow 
for variety For example Have you used one person 
to present the study month after month? Did the 
drama six months ago so impress the women that 
you have had some sort of dramatic presentation 
each month since? Were the women so moved by 
the technique of dimming the lights in the chape 
as they arrived that now you dim the lights for 
every meeting7 (Trouble is. no one notices any 
more )

Variety in study is what makes a good school
teacher spend endless hours thinking of methodi 
and approaches to guide her class in learning ex
periences We are no less responsible for guiding 
other women in the very best possible ways, to 
learn what God is doing in his world.

Have you noticed that two women can have ths 
same recipe and the dishes that are put on ths 
table taste different7 The basic ingredients are ths 
same (There is not much variety to ground beef!) 
The difference comes in the spices used by each 
woman The nutritional value has not bean 
changed the appearance has hardly been altered 
but the spices that were added were suited to 
the taste of the planner and to those whom she 
planned to serve

Conclusion Variety is the spice of life' Life is ths 
most important word, in Baptist Women this life is 
bound up in the tasks of the organization Spice is 
what makes these tasks fit our tastes, what causei 
us to respond positively Variety is brought about 
as creatively we add the spice in planning as of
ficers Variety is experienced as we respond 
creatively as participating members

List the next six activities in which you plan to 
participate Beside each activity note what you ■ 
an individual can do to bring variety into the 
activity and give spice to the organization

Woman director. Texas WMU

A WOK, found in some American 
kitchens, is a utensil used to prepare 
Chinese food.

The portable hibachi. facilitating 
outdoor cooking, sizzles with a 
shish-kabob.

The haiku, a Japanese poetry 
form, influences many an American 
versifier.

Paisley prints, brightening a 
wardrobe, originated as shawls in 
India and Persia.

Many communities offer courses 
in judo and Japanese flower arrang
ing (For a sincere Buddhist, how
ever. these two activities discipline 
him to walk through a path leading 
to salvation (Nirvana).)

From an exotic Oriental silk
screen panel to a tiny incense burner, 
women are comfortable with many 
innovations which reflect Eastern 
culture

But how comfortable are you with 
these ideas transcendental medi
tation. guru. Zen. Hare Krishna, 
chanters, yoga'’ The religions repre
sented by these mystical words per
meate our society

Accepting Eastern foods and 
fashions simply helps relieve mo
notonous menus or drab clothing 
To accept views of Eastern religions 
is to risk confusion and false se
curity

Hou did Eastern religions pene
trate our country'’ After World War 
II and the Korean conflict many 
soldiers marched home with Oriental 
brides Peace Corps people returned 
from service with Eastern ideas 
When Hawaii became a state, the 
Dnental religions became a part of 
our culture American tourists, 
traveling in the Far East, are ex
posed to other cultures

The negative spiritual climate in 
America also is a factor that has 
permuted Eastern ideas to take root 
Mans Americans, physically and 
mentalh exhausted because of hectic 
Itfe-stsles. embrace beliefs that 
promise peace and tranquility

let' hear in the words of ad
herents of five of the Eastern re
ligions %ome of their beliefs and the

ways they influence life in these 
United States

Zen Buddhism
I am a young adult disenchanted 

bv our over-intellectualized society 
which emphasizes reason and scien
tific objectivity I want to “do my 
own thing" and fully experience all 
of life unhindered by moral codes 
Zen Buddhism fulfils this need in 
my life

Historically we began with Gau
tama Buddha [GOUT-uh-muh 
BOOD-ah). the founder of Bud
dhism A disciple, handing Buddha 
a golden flower, asked him to 

preach the secret of the doctnne " 
Gautama gazed at the flower with
out speaking, indicating that the 
secret was in contemplation of the 
flower—not in words

My mam objective is to free my 
mind from rigid thought patterns so 
I may think intuitively Only then 
will I experience truth or enlight
enment I believe enlightenment 
will come through a sudden flash 
of intuition after many years of 
meditating. I understand that en
lightenment comes suddenly like a 
spontaneous laugh after hearing a 
joke

You may be interested in how I 
meditate Zennists do not use books 
or scriptures, discussion groups or 
preaching services We do not pro
claim doctrines or perform rituals 
Who can find awareness for anyone 
else'1 Each person must find it for 
himself Monks teach us to repeat 
some of the seventeen hundred 
nddles (koans) designed to empty 
our minds and to keep us from
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thinking logically. Two of these are: 
“How do you get a goose out of a 
bottle?” “What is it that makes you 
answer when you are called?” In 
the correct posture, meditating on 
riddles. I can discipline my mind to 
understand my inner self.

I believe all the answers to life’s 
questions originate within myself.

As a Zen Buddhist I do not be
lieve in a God who created man and 
the universe. I believe only “THIS" 
exists. Every form, from people to 
planets; every activity, from eating 
to gardening, is a “temporary mani
festation of THIS."

Individuals do not possess souls. 
Each is a cell within the Great Self. 
Each cell is bom. functions, dies, 
and is reincarnated.

Zen Buddhism stresses the signi
ficance of simple acts: tea drinking, 
gardening, enjoyment of nature Ap
preciating simplicity becomes a 
means to understanding

We try to make Zen attractive to 
Christians. This statement comes 
from our monthly leaflet “Zen 
Notes”: “If we call upon the name 
of Amida Buddha, we reach heaven 
It is also said: Through Christ we 
reach God. It is the same thing 
therefore." We also invite the public 
to lectures.

In more subtle ways, however. 
Zen Buddhism permeates American 
neighborhoods. We reach into 
homes through popular music, psy
chedelic colors, and our concept of 
relativity in morals. Comments such 
as “whatever turns you on” or “one 
religion is as good as another” are 
examples of Buddhist influence.

My ideas may sound mystical to 
reasoning minds, but I know a kind 
of peace through meditation and 
self-analysis. An old Zen poem ex
presses my feelings:
"When one looks at it, one cannot 

see it;
When one listens for it, one cannot 

hear it.
However, when one uses it, it is in

exhaustible "

Soka Gakkai
I am a member of Soka Gakkai 

'SOH-kah GAH-kye), an organiza
tion within a sect of the Buddhist 
religion We trace our beginnings to 
a Japanese named Nichiren [nee- 
chee-RENj He taught that the one 
true religion stems from Amida 
Buddha, a person almost as great as 
Gautama Buddha The Nichiren sect 
violently opposes rival Buddhist 
sects as well as other religions

In recent yean Buddhist lay. 
men took advantage of the new 
values the Japanese experienced 
during their industrialization period. 
Through elaborate propaganda 
methods they recruited millions to 
the Value-Creation Society or Soka 
Gakkai. Today it is the third largut 
political party in Japan. One goal 
of Soka Gakkai is to make Japan a 
welfare state and then to "achiew 
eternal peace through spreading tht 
gospel of one-nation-on-earth."

Why did 30,000 Americaai 
convert to Soka Gakkai? Perhaps 
because it preaches peace and pros
perity A nineteen-year-old girl from 
a Protestant background joined be
cause “it seemed so natural and 
reasonable "

Some of our groups use harsh 
conversion methods One student 
was harassed for over a year and 
another locked in a room for twenty 
hours This method, shaku buku 
i destroy and conquer), comes from 
ancient Buddhist scriptures Realiz
ing that forced converts make in
different members, however, we an 
trsing to lose our militant image

We believe that by chanting cer
tain words we will obtain spiritual 
and material blessings Our chapter 
meets twice a week We kneel facing 

the gohonzon. “an altar representing 
each person's highest state of life 
and achievement." When the gong 
it sounded we chant rapidly. The 
basic chant is "Nam Myoho Renege 
lyo" which means “I devote my 
mind and body to the mystic law, 
cause and effect through sound."

We have revived the belief that 
names and words have power We 
believe that the universe has a basic 
rhythm and the chanting puts us “in 
rhythm with the world.” We chant 
for any desire: cars, jobs, health. 
Personal testimonies of blessings 
follow the chanting.

Are you skeptical about my sect 
of Buddhism'1 Well, you will make 
the best member because you will 
test it I invite you to come and 
chant for a spiritual or material 
blessing

Nack Muslim
I am a member of the Nation of 

Islam, a black American movement
We are legitimate Muslims even 

though not recognized by mainline 
Islam We depend on the Bible, 
however—not on the Koran

Our organization remained ob
scure until the early sixties with the 
development of black racial con
sciousness Now there are several 
hundred thousand disciplined fol
lowers Wali Farad, believed to be 
Allah incarnated, began the modern 
movement tn 1930 Farad promised 
to prepare his followers for the 
Battle of Armageddon which will be 
between the black and white races 
Black Muslims believe that original 
man was black and is considered 
divine

Since the earls days of our move
ment however, we Black Muslims 
have adopted a softer line on sepa
ration of the races Now we will 
even accept white members As our 
leader U allace D Muhammad re- 
centh said We have grown to 
*here if the white man respects us.

*ill respect him "
Ms belief causes me to abstain 

‘rom all drugs, alcohol, gambling, 
toban.. overeating, and illicit sex 
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I attend temple services twice a 
week, meet my prayer requirements, 
and give generously of my income. 
Our social ministry reclaims the lives 
of prostitutes and drug addicts.

The Black Muslim appeal is mov
ing from the lower- to middle-classes. 
Membership includes educated pro
fessors and prison inmates. To
gether we have built a business 
empire that includes clothing stores, 
farms, dairies, a 200-bed hospital in 
Chicago, a hangar at Gary. Indiana, 
and a nationwide trucking business

On the streets we zealously sell 
newspapers and pass out material 
which explains our beliefs By the 
way. I have some some extra copies 
Have 006°

Bahaism
As a Bahai [bah-HIGH], 1 be

lieve that all other religions prepared 
mankind for the one true religion. 
Bahaism Our founder was a Mus
lim prophet who lived in the nine
teenth century

We believe that all the prophets 
of the world’s religions—Buddha. 
Mohammed. Jesus—spoke just 
enough truth^for their particular 
time These prophets possessed 
powers that ordinary people did not 
W'e accept Christ as a prophet- 
educator, but God in the flesh is 
impossible A Jewish man, converted 
to Bahaism and led to accept Christ 
as another prophet, said, "Before I 
became a Bahai I used to spit every 
time I heard the name of Jesus Now 
I love him "

Bahaullah 'BAH-ah-OO-lah] is 
the latest prophet and his teachings 
surpass all the others He wrote the 
Tablets which became the Bahais' 
authoritative scripture We believe 
that Bahaullah is the "fulfilment of 
Christ's second coming and the in
carnation of the Holv Spirit "

We believe that all religions are 
just a pan of the same religion We 
aim for unity of mankind and unity 
of all religions We teach that some
day all churches will be replaced by 
a spiritual center in each commu
nity Universal education and moral 

training will lead to a “universal 
language and the solution of all 
economic and moral problems.”

How do we worship God? By 
serving others of all races, nationali
ties, and religions Our code of 
ethics prohibits the use of alcohol 
and narcotics except for medication 
We are obligated to pray daily, to 
obey the government, and to work 
in useful professions.

Every nineteen days we meet to
gether for devotions and fellowship 
We has'-e no ministers, but a group 
of seventy-three persons protects 
the interests of the Bahais

Bet ween twenty and thirty thou
sand followers live in over nineteen 
hundred cities and worship in two 
hundred centers In Wilmette, Illi
nois, our national headquarters, we 
constructed a nine-sided, 2.5 million 
dollar "House of Worship ”

Hare Krishna
I am a Hare Krishna (HAH-ray 

KREESH-nah] and belong to the 
society for Krishna Consciousness. 
We believe that Krishna is the one 
true God. Other religions call him 
Jehovah or Allah

Krishna, who is spiritual energy, 
appears at different times to teach 
religious principles and then dis
appears Five hundred years ago he 
appeared in temporary-, visible form 
and taught us to chant the name of 
the Godhead Hare Krishna. Hare 
Krishna, Krishna. Krishna. Hare. 
Hart, Hare Rama. Hare Rama, 
Rama Rama. Hare Hare

Chanting develops our love for 
God and helps us achieve unity with 
him Chanting is primarily a group 
experience, however, when I chant 
alone. I use the 108 Japa meditation 
beads Meditation is not just being 
quiet, it is serving the Lord through 
everyday activities

I hope that someday by chanting 
I will "enter into the pure devotional 
service " At such a time life will be 
peaceful I will be in accord with 
God's will The state of pure devo
tion guarantees that I will go to 
heaven and not be reincarnated to
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begin the life cycle again. Heaven 
is a completely happy place where 
our Lord herds cows and plays with 
friends. Hell is relative. This mate
rial world is hell because the Lord 
is absent.

I believe in four pillars of sin: 
eating meat; illicit sex; intoxication 
(coffee, tea, cigarettes, drugs, alco
hol); gambling or “frivolous sports." 
including football and baseball 
These are nonsense and make one 
forget God.

We shave our heads and dress 
simply in order to please God and 
|p identify ourselves as followers 
' I became a Krishna by agreeing 
to dedicate myself to the service of 
the Lord and to take instruction 
from my guru or pure devotee Also. 
I approach the Lord through my 
pure devotee. He is my connection 
with Krishna.

Unmarried followers live'in one 
of the seventeen temples in the US 
We are financed by donations, sales 
of materials, and by married mem
bers who give 50 percent of their 
gross income to the temple

In Dallas we have a commune 
school for children Isolated from 
society, they are taught the Hindu 
scriptures The boys are urged to 
become priests and the girls encour
aged to be submissive Separated bx 
sex and age. their day includes two 
showers, religious services, and "six 
daily offerings of food to Krishna "

Prayertime
Self-analysis Repetitious chant

ing. Stroking beads Adhering to 
rigid rules People trying to reach 
God

How good to be able to sax "Our 
Father"' Let's do so now /Select 
a partner, move away from the 
group and enter into directed con
versational prayer )

1 Thank God for our Saviour. 
Jesus Christ The people of the other 
religions we have studied know Jesus 
only as a prophet Pretend that your 
partner is a Zen Buddhist (or one 
of the other religionists) and share 

your salvation experience. Empha
size the uniqueness of Jesus. Tell 
how his total personality and minis
try influence your life. Give your 
testimony boldly.

2. Thank God for peace. Every
one seeks it. The strained postures 
of yoga and the weird words of 
chants may produce momentary 
tranquility. But Jesus offers true 
peace: “My peace I give unto you" 
(John 14:27). Share an incident in 
your experience when you felt en
veloped by the deep contentment 
that Jesus gives

3 Pray for the youth in your 
family and church Through litera
ture. music, art. or in conversa
tions with internationals they are 
introduced to Eastern religions 
Mysticism, simplicity, stress on self- 
analvsis, and the lack of emphasis 
on guilt appeal to young people 
Determine to help them establish a 
good foundation of faith through 
Bible study

4 Pray for the missionaries on 
the calendar of prayer today (see 
pp 42-48) Many of them live 
among mainline Buddhists. Hindus 
and Muslims Pray that they will 
continue to study the religions of 
those among whom they work in 
order to understand the culture 
Pray that God will gixe the mission
aries wisdom to choose correct 
words and expressions The Eastern 
religions "accept Jesus." but not as 
Saviour They know "love.” but 
onlx as compassion

5 This study should be a grow
ing experience We can learn truths 
from Eastern religions Ue can 
learn the value of mental, spiritual, 
and phx steal discipline Determine 
to shift your schedule to include 
more time for prayer. Bible studs, 
service Decide to treat your bods 
as God s temple We can emulate 
the practice of serving other people

6 Women have a common char
acteristic—graciousness Yield this 
trait to the Lord We are at our 
best sipping coffee with a new non

evangelical neighbor; happily n» 
neuvering her through a crowd at i 
sale; helping soothe her feveriR 
baby; listening to her ideas abo« 
God and prayer, sharing, at tte 
opportune moment, why we lost 
The Bahais and the Black Muslim 
can come to accept Christ as Sax iow 
one by one through the patient con
cern of Baptist women

Our prayertime began with "Oar 
Father." The prayer experience re
affirms faith in “My Father " Now, 
aren't we ready to say, "He can be 
your Father, too"? Reassemble in 
the large group and discover what 
you can do

Follow-through
Usually the location of one “world 

religionist" will open the door to 
others Who can help you find them’ 
Baptist Student Union directors and 
Protestant chaplains at military 
bases and hospitals can help you 
Visit a library or invest in a boot 
about world religions (see pp 34- 
35) Study the history and doctrine 
of the major religions Your new 
friend will appreciate the fact that 
xou cared enough to learn

Initiate a friendship with a world 
religionist in one or more of theat 
wavs

1 Literacy classes Teach con
versational English using the New 
Testament as a textbook

2 Host family program Families 
share hospitality and offer com
panionship on a continuing basis 
During special occasions like Christ
mas and Easter introduce the true 
meaning of the event

See the article. "On Entertainiaf 
Stranger* page* 10-13

3 "Operation Contact a Mail- 
out Ministry " Volunteers mail pam
phlets about forgiveness and grace 
to nonex angelical* Material is avail
able from the Home Mission Board 
1350 Spring St NW. Atlanta. GA 
30309

For other ideas, consult Mini* 
Action Group Guide International} 
isee order form, p 48)

aim for study
By the end of this session, each 

member of the group should be able 
to express one element of her Chris
tian faith which she could share with 
a world religionist

p-kNOurrhEy
STATE (EAGERS

MARY ESSIE STEPHENS, execu
tive secretary, Alabama Woman’s 
Missionary Inion

At this time in our national history, 
the bicentennial. I am more keenly 
aware of our legacy as Baptist 
women Reading biographies, the 
writings and speeches of women 
leaders in former years, I am im
pressed anew with their commitment 
to Christ and their sense of respon
sibility in preparing themselves for 
the opportunities of their day To 
them the call to serve was the call 
to prepare, to train

I often think of the women in my 
hometown church who taught me in 
rm growing-up days that to be 
granted an opportunity of serving in 
the church was a privilege which de
manded training With their invita
tion to teach that first Sunday 
School class of thirteen-year-old 
hoys came the statement. “And here 
are the books you will use in teacher 
•raining The class begins next Mon
day night And that was in the 
daw when we went every night for 
a wxhd week, took a written test, and 
earned the award' I am not sug- 

I zesting we try to go back to "every

HOW TO DO IT
1. Enlist five members to give 

the testimonies by the adherents of 
modem branches of Buddhism, 
Islam, and Hinduism.

2. Ask members to bring house
hold items of Eastern origin and to 
show them to the rest of the group 
at the meeting as you introduce the 
study.

3 During the prayertime, each 
couple will need a copy of Royal 
Service in order to use the calendar 
of prayer

4 Allow time following the prayer

MARY ESSIE LOIS

STEPHENS PRIVETT

night for a week." but I am grateful 
for learning at an early age the basic 
principle that privilege carries re
sponsibility

Training'1 If we expect to be used 
of God in meeting the opportunities 
of our day. of leaving a worthy 
legacy for those who follow, then 
the answer is obvious

LOIS PRIVETT. Baptist Women 
director. Alabama Woman's Mis
sionary Union

Every day of my life I am grateful 
to God for Woman's Missionary 

period for the group to reassemble 
and plan together what they will do 
as follow-through to this study.

PREVIEW FEBRUARY BAPTIST 
WOMEN MEETING

Invite every Baptist woman to 
come to February's meeting pre
pared to help make a scrapbook of 
missions memories. The session will 
be a time of remembering how Bap
tist women in America (possibly 
including some from your church) 
have contributed to the growth of 
modem missions.

Union and the many exciting oppor
tunities for service that have come 
my way through this organization 
and its leaders 1 love the Lord and 
want to serve him. and WMU gives 
me the privilege to serve my Lord 
in the most meaningful way

Every Christian woman wants to 
offer her Lord her very best Leader 
training gives her confidence and en
couragement to develop every talent 
and skill for loving service. We are 
responsible to encourage and pro
vide opportunities for every Baptist 
woman to develop to her full poten
tial of usefulness and service as she 
relates to the kingdom of God. 
Training helps her know how to 
take hold of responsibility with dedi
cation and creativity Through the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit and the 
helpfulness of Baptist Women she 
can find a place of responsibility and 
fulfilment

Someone reminds us, "Some 
women watch things happen, some 
women make things happen, some 
women don’t ever know anything 
has happened" Leader training 
helps us to be a part of those who 
make things happen for the glory 
of God
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.N'NTE SOLD MCELRATH AND WILLIAM SOLD MCELRATH 

ie more things change . the more they stay the 
me!
That might be today’s moral drawn from a bit of 

whimsy written sixty-one years ago William Nold 
McElrath, missionary and writer, found this compo
sition in an antique lap-desk inherited from his grand 
mother

Mrs Fannie Nold McElrath, who died in 1951 at the 
age of one hundred (less twenty-nine days), promoted 
world missions throughout her long life as a faithful 
Baptist in a small Kentucky town. One means she 
used was her alter ego. “Mrs Muckle-Scribble," whose 
witty pen could tell hard truths without giving offense

The article as here presented is an exact copy from 
the ten small yellowed sheets discovered by the 
author’s grandson. Only punctuation and paragraphing 
have been modernized

Our ‘’Society," as It Looks to an Outsider
“The regular meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary will be 

held with Sister Standby at the usual hour on Tuesdav 
afternoon A good attendance is solicited "

Such was the announcement at the Baptist church 
of Gooseville on Sunday morning

Being so fortunate as to receive an im itation I de 
cided to attend, and this is what I saw and heard

The meeting was called to order by Sister Hopeful 
in the chair She read several passages of Scriphire 
full of earnest admonitions and helpful promises She 
then asked for volunteers in offering prav er

Sister Fearful simply shook her head and looked 
frightened

Sister Weak-Knee was very effusive in her apologies 
She said. “I love the Lord, and I desire the prosperitv 
of his cause, yes, I do1 But 1 just can t pray aloud If 1 
could only pray like Sister Much-Ado. I wouldn’t mind 
but oh! I know my prayer would be such a |xx>r one 
that the Lord wouldn’t notice it at all. and I just can’t 
pray

After some delay, old Sister long-Ago was caller! 

upon, and she offered her usual perfunctory pray# 
With a sigh of relief, the other members said "Amen*

The minutes of the previous meeting were read, 
showing that a quilt had been prepared for a 
blessed with more children than covers. The roll cd 
was responded to partly by Scripture quotations.

Reports of committees were called for. The com- 
mittee on membership said they thought they did vtn 
well to get to the meeting themselves without lookup 
after anyone else The committee to visit the sid 
reported that nearly all the sick people had eithe 
gotten well or died before they got around to see then

A discussion was entered into about "how to
the poor Sister Optimist and Sister Over-Zealow 
thought every poor family in town ought to be pro- 
vided with food, clothing, and fuel, and invited to rest 
until "the good ol’ summer time ” Sister Pessimist 
thought that would be a violation of Scriptural in
junction In her opinion, when the Saviour said. “Fa 
ye have the floor with you always." he meant that they 
should al wavs be jxxir and we have no right to inter
fere with his foreordained plans There were several 
other expressions, pro and eon. but no conclusion wu 
reached, and the matter was left open

A number of Christmas baskets were reported, and 
quite a lot of gixxi clothing that had been donated 
But no valuation had been made of anything, nor 
accurate record kept

A mite box was presented and a few pennies found 
their way into it

The Old Ministers Fund was discussed, and the 
amount voted to it seemed verv much like saying to 
the worn-out soldiers of the cross. “Depart in peace, 
be ve warmed and filled without furnishing the 
things needful for their bodies

Sister Time Tried suggested that the societv takr 
up a mission studv ir order to become better informed 
about th« ue» d' "f tii< fields now white unto harvest’ 
But this met with a meager response and was dropped 
for the present

The committee on program announced that thr 
next missionarv meeting would be held with Sister 
Faithful at which time there would be a general 
discussion of plans for the improvement of the society 
looking to a lai ger and better vision of the work before 
them and su ggestmg means of enlisting more hearts 
-onperatior, or, the part of all its members Sister 
Muckle Scribble was requested to prepare a paper 
ir, vs hic li these lofts ideals would f>e set forth

About that time I felt an inclination to retire and 
failed to hear the corn hiding exercises What that 
paper mas unfold and with what eagerness its sug
gestions mas b. retene.1 let the future histon of the 
sex lets show for th

f ’v MCELRATH. MCMAY. EENTT’CET.

JAM ARV 26 1915

IF YOU COULD Gtr»nywhere you 
wanted to, where would you go? 
Why would you go? What would 
you do?

In this year of our nation's 200th 
birthday, would you go to Wash
ington to visit national shrines? 
Would you go to New York to be 
a contestant on your favorite game 
show and win a fortune? Would you 
go to the Holy Land and walk where 
Jesus walked9 Would you vish a 
son or daughter in some remote 
spot you cannot travel to because 
of health or financial limitations?

One of the great desires of Paul 
the Apostle was to visit Rome, the 
capital city and nerve center of the 
Roman Empire When he wrote to 
the church at Rome, he had not been 
there He wanted to go and had 
intended to on many occasions, but 
for reasons he does not explain, he 
had been prevented (Rom 1 13)

As a Roman citizen. Paul would 
have wanted to go to Rome to see 
the majestic sites, some of which 
we could see if we went to Rome 
todav Paul felt an allegiance to his 
nation and saw- God as the power 
behind the Caesars (13 I), although 
he later felt the abuse of this God
given power

Paul’s interest in Rome was not 
limned to tourism or patriotism His 
hfe commitment was to spread the 
gospel, and he was eager "to preach 
the Good News’ (I 15 TEVi* in 
Rome

In the opening words of the letter 
Paul identified himself as a servant 
and as an apostle The word for 
servant’ really means "slave " It 

must have struck hard at free citi
zens of Rome to hear a fellow citizen 
speak <>f himself as a slave

think of ourselves as having 
•cedom m Christ Our U Ml 

^atihuord for 1975-76 declares 
^here the spirit of the Lord is.

'here liberty" (2 Cor 3 17) Yet 
'he f hnstian paradox is that free

.<>mcs only as we enslave our- 
*'e* tr Christ

When Paul took on the bonds of 
Christ, he was called to be an 
apostle The New Testament word 
for apostle means "one sent out." a 
person on an assignment A Chris
tian apostle is on assignment for 
Christ Paul’s assignment was to 
spread the gospel or "good news" 
of God

This gospel message had been 
promised in the Jewish Scriptures 
(v 2) and had to do with God’s Son 
Jesus Christ (v 3) whose earthly 
ancestry traced to David (v 3) As 
a descendant of King David. Jesus 
was verv much a man. not just God 
masquerading as a man But Paul 
was quick to reemphasize the divine 
Sonship. as evidenced by the Spirit 
of holiness (the Holy Spirit) through 
the resurrection from the dead (14)

Romans is the closest thing we 
have m the New Testament to a

formal theological paper It is one of 
the longest letters Paul wrote Most 
of the others are short, more per
sonal. and deal with specific issues 
or problems Even the longer Corin
thian letters are very personal end 
deal with questions the church had 
raised

Perhaps Paul wrote this kind of 
letter to the Romans because he did 
not know them personally and be
cause he wanted them to know him 
and the heart of his message before 
he came to Rome

Obligated to AD
Even in our credit card economy, 

many people declare they do not 
want to be obligated to anyone. 
Some families become virtual her
mits after work and school are over 
for the day They don’t want social 
entanglements which will obligate
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them to others. Older people living 
alone often refuse to tell anyone of 
critical needs in their lives because 
they do not want to be obligated.

Yet, Paul declared he was under 
obligation to all people for the sake 
of the gospel (1:14). He could not 
shut himself off from any human 
brother or sister. Later in the letter, 
he asserted that none of us lives or 
dies for himself (14:7-8). In that 
context, the emphasis is that we be
long to the Lord, not to ourselves 
A later writer said, "No man is an 
island, entire of itself; every man is 
a piece of the continent, a part of the 
main . . . I am involved in man-

Ikind.”
Paul’s provincialism had been 

shattered when he became a Chris
tian. He had been a narrow reli
gionist. advocating the death of those 
who believed another way (Acts 
7:57-8:1). Now, all of that was in 
the past which he tried to’forget as 
he pressed toward the high calling 
of God (see Phil. 3:13-14).

To the Romans, he boldly stated 
he had become an apostle “in order 
to lead people of all nations to be
lieve and obey" (Rom 1:5 TEV) 
Then he added, “including your
selves who are called to belong to 
Jesus Christ" (1:6 RSV) In short. 
“That means you-, too.”

Situated as they were at the cross
roads of the Empire, the reputation 
of the Christians at Rome had 
spread. Paul could even say. “Your 
faith is spoken of throughout the 
whole world" (1 8) Paul prayed for 
these Christians Part of his prayer 
was that he might get to Rome and 
be able to teach and preach among 
them (1:9-10). He wanted to help 
strengthen them m the faith (1:11) 
Lest they think he looked at them 
as immature Christians, he hastened 
to add. “What I mean is that both 
you and I will be helped at the same 
time, you by my faith and I by your 
faith" (1 12 TEV).

The Apostle wanted to share in 
the ministry at Rome, as among 
other Gentiles (1:13), because he 
was under obligation to people of all

30 

national, cultural, and educational 
backgrounds.

“Greeks and barbarians" are the 
first contrasting groups Paul listed 
an obligation to (1:14). Greek was 
the common language of the Roman 
Empire. Barbarians were those who 
did not speak Greek. “Bar-bar" is 
probably a sound the Greek-speak
ing people made to indicate how 
people sounded who did not know 
the language

"Wise and unwise" may be 
another reference to the Greeks and 
barbarians Or this may be a second 
set of contrasts, indicating Paul's 
concern for people with much edu
cation or no education In either 
case, hts commitment to people of 
all backgrounds made him eager to 
preach in Rome, too (1 15)

“To the Jew first, and also to the 
Greek" is clearly a statement of ob
ligation to preach to people without 
reference to their racial, cultural, or 
religious heritage (1 16)

First-century Christians, led by 
Paul, fought hard battles to guaran
tee that no distinctions would be 
drawn between people of various 
backgrounds in the spread of the 
gospel But these battles must be 
fought anew m each succeeding 
generation Today, distrust and prej
udice are real and deep among mem
bers of various racial and cultural 
groups If we feel the same obliga 
non Paul felt, we will build bridge* 
of love and understanding across 
walls of prejudice and distrust to
ward blacks. Indians, whites, Onen 
tals. or others who are "not like us

Feeling this obligation. Paul said
I am not ashamed of the gospel of 

Christ" (I 16) This seems a delib
erate understatement, indicating ac
tual glorying in the gospel In 
another letter. Paul said his only 
cause for boasting or glorving was 
in the cross, which is the heart of the 
gospel (Gal 6 14)

The gospel was a positive force 
with Paul because “it is the power 
of God unto salvation to every one 
that believeth" (1 16)

Dynamic is the English equivalent 

of the Greek word for power. T| 
gospel is alive. It is the source of g 
for those who have faith. Belief j 
Christ is the connecting link betw* 
the gospel proclamation and sahi 
tion. This is true for everyone ag 
believes, whatever his nationals 
or religious background

All Are Sinfal
Some theological writers hn 

suggested that “modem man b 
come of age" and has outgrow 
such concepts as sin and salvatka 
But an Atlanta pastor told the 19?] 
Southern Baptist Convention th 
so-called "modem man come c 
age" is still very much like pnmttn 
man Bill Self told the Conventa 
that modern man is just pnmitR 
man who has learned to shave m 
use deodorant

A look at the sins Paul catalog 
in Romans 1 18-31 is convince 
evidence that human nature has no 
changed greatly in 1.900 yean. Ms 
sionanes in a past generation ton 
of pagans who heard this passif 
read and were sure their own H 
situation was being described The 
accused the missionaries of forga, 
the account It was almost imps 
sible to convince them that the 
were hearing ancient writing

Romans 1 17-18 are transiMW 
verses, marking the end of the intis 
duction and the beginning of tte 
first major section of the letter (1:11 
to 3 31) Paul emphasized two re* 
lations God's righteousness is re 
vealed "from faith to faith"— 
is. b*> faith from first to last Gaft 
wrath is revealed against the w 
godliness and unrighteousness 
humanity God's wrath should ► 
wavs be seen in relation to to 
righteousness and goodness Tk 
thought of God's wrath should 
den us We should not be like tk 
seminars student who was ;hid*| 
bv his professor for smiling as k 
preached on God s wrath

God has revealed himself to d 
people in two ways through natw 
il 19-20) and through their cos 
science (2 15). evidenced from 

out and within. Thing! of nature, 
things we can see, tell us enough 
about God that we should be aware 
of his eternal power (1:20). God’s 
own commands are written on our 
hearts, regardless of whether we 
have heard the Mosaic Law (2:15).

We have obeyed neither the inner 
revelation nor the external revela
tion Even worse, we have twisted 
God’s revelation to suit our own 
vain imaginations (1:21) Some peo
ple have worshiped idols Every one 
of us tends to depend on things we 
can see. rather than on the unseen 
God, even though we may not bow 
down to graven images

Three evidences of God's wrath 
are interwoven with a listing of gross 
immoralities in 1 24-28 Three times 
Paul said. "God gave them up”— 
to their uncleanness, to “vile pas 
sions." to corrupted minds This 
wrath and judgment they brought on 
themselves Women became in
volved with other women in sex acts, 
and men with men These sins are 
no more sinful than the twenty or 
more sins listed in the verses that 
follow (1 29-31) But some today 
tell us these deviations are not sin
ful at all and that “whatever turns 
vou on" is healthy and good

An observation about the innate 
sense of right and wrong in human
ity and the accompanying perversity 
concludes this section “They know 
that God’s law says that people who 
live tn this way deserve death Yet. 
not only do they continue to do 
these very things, but they also ap
prove of others who do them" (1 32 
TEV)

AU Are Justified Alike
To the Jew first and also the 

Greek '
This theme was established by 

Paul m his introductory section 
'1 16i He returned to this theme 
in chapter 2. showing how all people 
•re under God's judgment because 
of sin and disobedience There will 
he suffering and pain for wrong- 
doers Jews first, then Gentiles 
C’°d will give glory, honor, and
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ITS A GOOD IDEA
—if you’re not in a Bible study 
group—to follow these help* 
month by month for your own 
individual spiritual develop* 
mtnt. Try h.

peace to all who do good—Jews 
first, then Gentiles (2:9-10) God 
judges everyone by the same stan
dard (2 11 TEV) Jews are judged 
because they have the Law but do 
not keep it Gentiles have only the 
law God put in their hearts, but 
this judges them (2 12-15)

God makes no distinction The 
true Jew is not the man with the 
physical marks of circumcision It 
is the person who has the spiritual 
marks, the “circumcision" of the 
heart (2 25-29)

The Jews had some advantage 
concerning salvation because God 
had entrusted his message ("oracles" 
in 3 2 KJV) to them But they had 
not heeded the message, so the out 
come is the same for the Gentiles 
and Jew alike "None is righteous 
no one understands, no one seek* 
for God AUtfsave turned aside 
no one does good, not even one" 
(3 10-12 RSV) "All have sinned, 
and come short of the glory of God" 
(3:23)

Judgment gives place to justifi
cation in the concluding verses of 
chapter 3 True, "all have sinned ” 
But "they are justified by his grace 
as a gift, through the redemption 
which is tn Chnst Jesus" (3 24 
RSV)

Abraham was Paul's prime 
example of justification through 
faith (4 1-25) Popular Jewish writ
ing in Paul's day emphasized that 
Abraham was made righteous 
through works or through faith and 
works Paul refuted these writings 
Justification is a gift. If you work 
for something, you earn it It is then 
not a gift (4 4) Abraham believed 
God. and this gave him right stand
ing (4.3)

Paul struck at circumcision, which 
had come to symbolize adherence 
to the legal system. Father Abraham 
was put right with God before cir
cumcision (4:9-10). This was also 
generations before the Law was 
given to Moses, so Abraham’s justi
fication had nothing to do with the 
Law (4:13-15). Yet, God promised 
Abraham would be the father of 
many nations, not merely the Jewish 
nation (4:17-18).

To remove any doubt, Paul made 
the application clear. The Old Testa
ment statements about Abraham 
were not for his sake alone. They 
are for us as well Our justification, 
too. will come through belief “in him 
that raised from the dead Jesus our 
Lord" (v 24 RSV)

The discussion of Abraham is 
similar to Galatians 3 which we 
studied last month. The content is 
essentially the same The difference 
is seen in emotional tone Galatians 
combats a specific false teaching 
which had crept into the Galatian 
churches Paul was on the fighting 
line when he wrote that letter Herej 
the principle is still basic, but th<| 
discussion is calmer, and Paul is 
cooler

One further Old Testament figure 
is introduced as evidence of the 
common bond of all humanity 
Adam, everybody’s ancestor, is seen 
in comparison to and in contrast 
with Chnst (5:12-21).

Adam and Christ are seen as 
leaders of humanity Sin and death 
entered the race through the first 
man All after Adam followed his 
sinful example, and all came under 
the penalty of death (v. 12). Adam 
"was a type of the one who was to 
come" (v 14 RSV) The coming one 
was Christ, who stands as the head 
of a new humanity "As by one 
man s disobedience many were made 
sinners, so by one man’s obedience 
many will be made righteous" (v. 
19 RSV) A similar theme is de
veloped in another Pauline letter 
"As in Adam all die. even so in 
Chnst shall all be made alive” (1 
Cor 15.22).
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AIM At the close of the session, 
each woman should be able to ex
plain God s concern and provision 
for all humanitx, based on the study 
of Romans 1-5

BEFORE THE MEETING. DO 
kTHIS
F Enlist members to summarize the 
four sections of the study material 
One will share "I Want to Go to 
Rome" with the entire group Others 
will summarize the other sections of 
the material in smaller groups and 
share the appropriate questions be
low with their groups

If the group has as many as six 
members present, plan to divide into 
two or more groups If fewer than 
six attend, each person will share 
the study material with the group 
and lead tn discussing the questions

DURING THE MEETING. DO 
THIS

Follow the procedure suggested 
above The leader of each subgroup 
will then lead discussion of the ques
tions related to her topic

“Obligated to All"—What are 
your mam obligations0 What does 
obligation to the church and to Bap
tist Women mean0 What obligations 
do you feel to give to the church0 to 
civic causes0 What obligation do you 
feel to engage in mission action and 
direct evangelism0 How do you feel 
about your overall financial obliga
tion0 What was Paul’s compelling 
sense of obligation0 Should we de
velop a similar sense of missions 
obligation0

"Obligated to All" (to a second 
group if attendance permits!—What 
distinctions do we make toward 
other people0 How do we choose 

our friends? Would we want our 
neighbors to come to Baptist 
Women? Would all members of our 
church feel free to come to Baptist 
Women meetings? Do we feel the 
church is for “our kind” and not for 
all people in the community? Should 
social and religious associations be 
formed for our personal benefit or 
for the good of others0 Can they be 
both? Explain

“All Are Sinful”— Are some sins 
worse than others0 Do sms change 
from one generation to another0 Is 
a sin for one person always a sin 
for everyone? Why did Paul in 
Romans list more sms of attitude 
and speech than sins of external 
actions0

"All Are Justified Alike"—How 
do we think of people in other re
ligions? Do people of other faiths 
need the gospel0 Do you know per
sons of non-Christian religions0 Will 
they go to heaven0 Are there so- 
called Christian groups you do not 
consider truly Christian0 What 
should be our mission stance con
cerning groups which are not Bap
tist. not Protestant, and not 
Christian0

Group leaders should summarize 
the discussions of their group with 
the larger group

Announce that our year-long 
study of missions themes from Paul 
will continue in February with the 
second of a two-part study from 
Romans

ANOTHER WAY TO DO IT
Sing and then discuss the mean

ing of the hymn. "In Christ There 
Is No East or West" (Baptist 
Hymnal After a consideration of 
all stanzas, ask the group to read the 
study material silently and look for 
similarities between the song and 
Romans 1-5 as discussed in the 
study material After approximately 
ten minutes, ask members to share 
their findings

PLAN FOR PRAYER
Distribute real or facsimile pages 

from a calendar Across the face of

each sheet, write: A new year 
today for (name of missionary 
cation, type of work__see
42-48). Members may pray i 
for assigned missionaries, a 
God to grant particular gifts wfa 
each may need in this new yq 
which begins with the birthday.

PREVIEW FEBRUARY BAFT1S 
WOMEN MEETING

Invite every Baptist womaa i 
come to February's meeting pn 
pared to help make a scrapbook i 
missions memories. The session 
be a time of remembering how B« 
tist women m America (posafti 
including some from your churd 
have contributed to the growths 
modem missions

I ' ]
OF FEBRUARY
STUDY-ACTION PLANS

Baptist Hom,, Meeting: Star- 
can Women in Missions Hitter

Current Minion, Group: A Ne»
Look at Catholicism

Bible Study Group: Missions Vi
Predestination and t'niveflfr

1 I ism
Round Table Group: People wift 

a Covenant and a Hope (tu 
book list, p 35)

Prayer Group: National Baptiss 
Mission Action Group: The Ho* 

of Witnessing—Sharing Yotf 
Testimony

»»»••••♦•••••♦ Ml

Idea* for-an enlistment gala for prospects (THEP THE BUNCHWITHABPUNCH
Mary D. (Mrs. Wesley) Bowman

Consider a 10 AM Saturday 
brunch to attract Baptist Women 
prospects

Casual wear, like an on-the- 
way-to-the-store pant suit, is a 
convenient mode of dress

With bun warmers and decora
tive hot plates to keep sausages 
and sweet rolls warm, the party 
can be a come and go. if you so 
desire An elegant seated brunch 
with fruit compote, onion soup 
and eggs benedict involves silver 
and imens and place cards and 
is only for the brave and free The 
brunch features little worry little 
wofk al' finger food, and a natu 
rgl moving of guests from den to 
patio to dining room

Serve juice from a punch bowl 
Use small clear plastic cups for 
serving Equal parts of apricot 
imce and frozen orange juice 
make a delicious drink

Go creative with tidbits on 
toothpicks Skewer tiny Swedish 
meatballs or pineapple chunks 
marinated in cinnamon and 
brown sugar, or bacon wrapped 
around olives and broiled in the 
oven or sharp cheese squares 
and ham chunks

Make bite-sized eggs bene 
d'Ci use biscuit cutter to cut 
bread rounds, toast and top with 
sliced hard boiled egg and round 
ham covered by hollandaise 
sauce

Make the centerpiece a basket 
o' eggs interlaced with plaid rib
bons and a waving banner that 
says

There >s no hostess
There is no guest

Who serves herself 
s se'ved the best'

Here are recipes

Sausage Cheese Puffs
1 lb hot sausage
3 cups biscuit mix
8 ounces Cheddar cheese

(grated)

Mix ingredients well Roll into 
small balls Bake at 350 for eight 
to ten minutes These may be 
made in advance and frozen until 
ready to bake

Quiche Lorrame 
9-inch unbaked pie shell 
’? lb sausage or bacon 
’•« cup sliced green olives 
1 two-ounce can sliced

mushrooms
6 ounces Swiss cheese grated
2 ounces Cheddar cheese grated 
1’> cup lighrCream
3 eggs
1 tablespoon flour
'•? teaspoon salt

Brown sausage thoroughly 
Crumble the sausage and spread 
evenly in pie shell Put the sliced 
olives and mushroom pieces over 
the sausage in the pie shell 
Spread the cheese evenly as the 
next layer in the pie shell After 
blending the eggs cream flour 
and salt in a blender, pour this 
mixture over the sausage and| 
cheese Bake in oven for 10 
mmutes at 400 Reduce the heat 
to 325 and bake 30 minutes 
more until the custard is set Let 
cool for 30 minutes before serv
ing This can be cut into squares 
and served as finger food It s 
delicious and brings a flood 
i want-that reope fequests^™|
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What was the religious mood in 
America during the 1800s that 
fostered the inception of several 
large sects still active today9 Within 
about sixty years, in a small group 
of neighboring states, the Church of 
Jesus Chnst of Latter-Day Saints 
(Mormons), the Unitarians. Jeho
vah's Witnesses, and Seventh-das 
Adventists mushroomed

Several factors contributed to the 
origin of these new sects From the 
beginning the American colonists 
insisted on separation of church and 
state, so there was no favored estab
lished denomination

Also, the rugged pioneer spirit of 
the colonists demanded more spon
taneous forms of worship and less 
rigid forms of church government 
Members wanted to voice their own 
ideas instead of simply obeying a 
hierarchy.

As varying economic and educa 
itonal levels became more evident 
Americans seemed to segregate 
themselves into church groups made 
up of persons who were more com 
fortable with others of their own 
kind

Above this underlying mood came 
the first major revival movement in 
rhe United States The Great 
Awakening of 1720 affected the 
C ongregational and Presbvtenan de 
nominations most directly 1 eaders 
of that movement were Jonathan 
Edwards (Congregational). Theo
dore Frehnghuysen (Dutch Reform) 
Gilbert Tennent (Presbvtenan). and 
George Whitefield (Methodist) This 
revival emphasized that a personal 
encounter with Chnst is more im
portant than creeds and infant bap
tism into a particular church

The second wave of religious 

awakening washed across the Unha 
States from 1790 to 1810. Bapth 
and Methodists were more dir^xf. 
involved in this revival Leaden d 
this movement were Peter Cm- 
wright (Methodist) and Chirfe 
Finney (Congregational and Proby. 
terian). Finney emphasized the » 
portance of free will instead of 
predestination, later he taught 
doctrine of perfectionism.

These revivals brought benefit 
results The differences in docu* 
however, have caused a confer* 
witness to the pagan world nd 
much arrogance and bittemesa be
tween religious groups

The next three months, interfaitt 
witness will be the topic of ov 
study Why should we be concerned 
about shanng our faith with people 
who already claim to have fooad 
the answer to their spiritual needs' 
First Peter 3 15-16 (TEV)* aan 

Be ready at all times to answer 
anyone who asks you to explain the 
hope you have in you But do it wa) 
gentleness and respect " This vent 
indicates that we must first have i 
logical defense" (Amplified Net 

Testament) of our own beliefs Abo. 
perhaps, we can only give ths 
answer "with gentleness and re
spect' when we are well-infomed 
about the beliefs of other people 
VKe so often fear and distrust the 
unknown Knowledge of their da 
trines, along with confident belief a 
Baptist doctrines, can dispel th* 
fear

Book* for Reading and Send*
HOOK i Beliefr of Other Kind’

(Home Mission Board 1975
S I 00 paper* •
Any church which is serious abc® 

mterfaith witness needs seven' 
copies of this book BOOK pre
sents information about cults as we£ 
as mainstream faiths like Judaiffi 
and Catholicism We will be usffif 
BOOK as background materu 
for all three months as we stud' 
mterfaith witness The spirit of the 
book, a compilation of article! b 
several writers, is perhaps best O- 

pressed in a statement by A. Jase 
Jones:

"The purpose in sharing one’s 
faith is not to proselyte members of 
another religious body or to dis
credit any religious belief. It is 
simply to help another human being 
sec Jesus the Christ as God's Son 
and sacrifice for sin. and to accept 
him as Saviour and Lord of one's 
life All else is secondary ”

Confronting Popular Culls by M 
Thomas Starkes (Broadman 
1972) $1 95 paper**
Although Starkes has done a great 

deal of scholarly research, his books 
show the reality of personal expen 
ence He treats each group with 
tolerance, recognizing its dignity and 
worth

Christian Deviations by Horton
Davies (Westminster Press 1973) 
$2 75 paper**
This book is a good reference 

piece, similar to Confronting Popu
lar ( uhi The first chapter. "The 
Sociology of Sectarianism," is most 
helpful in explaining how so many 
denominations developed Also. 
Danes deals with a few cults which 
Starkes omits

Bl FORI FHF MEETING.
DO I HIS

Prepare a poster paraphrasing 
Peter 3 I 5 Be prepared to give 

a logical defense for the hope in 
(he Mormon, the Je 

t«''ah - Witness, the Seventh-day 
Athentisi

Ask two members to studv chap
ters on Mormonism and two to studs 
t'apters 1>n Jehovah's Witnesses 
I hex (.an use BOOK ( onfronting
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Popular Cults, or Christian Devia
tions. (If your group is large enough, 
have two other members study 
Seventh-day Adventists.)

Find a recording of hymns by the 
Mormon Tabernacle Choir, prefer
ably one including "Come. Come 
Ye Saints."

If one member of your group 
especially enjoys history, ask her to 
do research on the religious spirit 
in the 1700s and 1800s in the US

IN THF MEETING, DO THIS
Have the Mormon Tabernacle 

Choir record playing and the poster 
on display

Read 1 Peter 3 15-16
Ask W'hat ideas come to mind 

when you hear these words Mor
mons (wait for responses), Jehovah's 
Witnesses (responses), Seventh-dav 
Adventists (responses)9

Explain that we are studying these 
groups together because of some 
common traits

1 They all use the Bible as a 
springboard for their spiritual au
thority but have deviated from its 
exclusive use by adding books of 
equal authority or by omitting the 
Old or New, jj^staments

2 They are verv aggressive in 
presenting their doctrines

Ask the two women who studied 
Mormonism to act out the roles of 
a Baptist woman visited by a Mor
mon missionary Follow with a simi
lar encounter between a Baptist and 
a Jehovah's Witness (and one be 
tween Seventh-day Adventist and 
Baptist, if your group is large 
enough)

I el the group react to the acted 
out situations and suggested witness
ing ideas Ask What could the 
Baptist woman learn from each of 
the deviate faiths9

Close bv singing. "Lord Lav 
Some Soul upon Mv Heart" iBaptist 
Hvmnah

( Al I TO PRAYl R
Remind each member to pray for 

self-discipline to study and to pre
pare a logical defense of her hope 
and faith

Read the names of the mission
aries on the prayer calendar (see 
pp 42-48) Ask one member to 
pray aloud for these missionaries, 
asking specifically that they will be 
able effectively to share their faith 
with people of different religious 
backgrounds.

PRFVIEW FEBRUARY BAPTIST 
WOMEN MEETING

Invite every Baptist woman to 
come to February's meeting pre
pared |o help make a scrapbook of 
missions memories The session will 
be a time of remembering how Bap
tist women in America (possibly 
including some from your church) 
have contributed to the growth of 
modem missions
•I «-«< In Smeiwsn Bthle Soften

r-DOOh (OML
BOOKS FOR FEBRUARY
My Name h Asher Lev by Chaim 

' Potok (Fawcett Crest 1973)
$1 50 paper**

How Did a lai. Balding. Middle- 
aged Jew Like You Become a 
Jesus Freak7 by Zola I-evitt 
and Dr D McGann (Tyndale 
1974) $ I 45 paper* ’

Jesus Wai a Jew by Arnold 
Fruchtenbaum ( B r o a d m a n 
1974) $2 95 paper* *

BOOKS FOR MARCH
the Reluctant Witness by Ken

neth Chafin (Broadman 1975) 
$4 50* •

( onfronting Popular ( ulls bv M 
Thomas Starkes (Broadman 
1973)$ I 95 paper ** (this book 
also used in January )

H O O K (Beliefs of Other Kinds} 
(Home Mission Board 1975)' 
$1 (X) paper** (this bcxrk also 
used in January )

Buddhism and the Claims of 
Christ by D T Niles (John 
Knox Press 1967) $1 75 pa- 
per**

••Available through Baptist Book; 
Stores He sure to check with your 
book store earls in case the books you 
want have to be ordered
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Dear Baptist Women
We appreciate your contacting us 

about prayer needs in Puerto Rico 
Puerto Rico doesn’t get a lot of 
publicity, in fact, few Southern Bap
tists realize they support home mis 
sionanes here

In 1964, Milton S I.each. Jr be 
came director of the work in Puerto 
Rico Six other couples have come 
to join the Leaches Our approach 
is to serve as catalysts to start new 
w'ork and to act as resources to 
strengthen present work The em
phasis is on lay people, they do the 
work, and we assist Thirty-three 
Baptist churches, missions, and 
preaching points have a membership 
of over two thousand

Two thousand is a small start 
considering Puerto Rico s popula
tion of approximately 3 million 
Since our island is only thirty-five

miles wide and one hundred miles 
long, that makes 8^7 people per 
square mile Half of the .3 million 
live in the San Juan area where mv 
husband and I are missionaries, so 
we especially need sour prasers

Here are some special requests 
that we missionaries would like sou 
to pray for

Americas. For this crusade we uses 
our own workers and again h* 
large numbers of decisions.

The Puerto Rico Baptist Assoc» 
tion requested the help of the Dm. 
sion of Evangelism of the Hottie 
Mission Board for our 1975 cru
sade With their assistance we st 
cured the services of about thins 
evangelists and laymen, who hek 
simultaneous revivals in churcha 
throughout the island The resuh 
were 336 professions of faith and 61 
baptisms

You may wonder why, out of wet 
a large number of professions d 
faith, only sixty-eight were baptise 
Many who visit Baptist churches dr 
not understand the Biblical meanna 
of baptism, so most pastors have i 
training period for new Christian 
The decision to be baptized is usualh 
made during this penod of orients 
non

Baptists have been involved thr 
past year in visitation and person* 
work with those who made decisions 
Young people formed evangelistic 
teams and churches throughout the 
association held prayer retreats tr 
prav for additional results

We hope to repeat this proew 
even two years As you read thi< 
we arc preparing for our next simul
taneous crusade to be in 19*” Prr 
for us as we prepare

Evangelistic Efforts
In 1966 the Texas Baptist (on 

vention sent forts-eight csangcliso. 
and singers to Puerto Rico to help 
with simultaneous revivals Al 
though Baptist work was still new 
all the churches and missions par 
ticipated A large number of people 
made decisions and three new mis 
sions were started as a result Later 
the churches and missions partici 
pated again in a similar activity in 
cooperation with the ( rusade of the

Pastors and Their Education

W e need pastors The three Span 
ish churches m San Juan arc a’ 
without pastors The work goes oe 
though because the lav people * 
cept responsibilities

Most Baptist churches art 
houses that have been converted te 
■.hutches Propertv is very expefr 
sne consequently . houses arc a littk 
less expensive than purchasing latxl 
and building Only one of th* 
churches m San Juan has a baptistry 
We use the ixean for baptisms, ativ 
after the services distribute trace 
and witness to curious onlookers.

Pray too. for the program o' 
training pastors and other chttfd1 
leaders Missionary Donald T 

Moore is in charge of this aspect of 
the work. Bible institutes in each 
region of the island are led by mis
sionaries and pastors

Housing and School Problems
With the extremely high cost of 

living tn Puerto Rico, housing and 
schooling become problems for the 
missionaries Please pray about this

Housing must be sought, if pos
sible. near the English schools, 
which arc few in number Traffic 
conditions arc such that it could take 
as long as two hours to get across 
town

Our family faced a crisis trying 
to locate a house near the school 
out children attend It seemed im 
possible to find anything within our 
housing allowance We praved and 
our fnends praved We led the chil 
dren to thank God for the house wc 
knew he had for us At last, we 
found a house A Baptist family 
was being transferred, and we were 
able to get their house at a rental 
price within our allowance It is 
next door to the school, on a dead 
end street so the children can play 
and has a beautiful view of the 
mountains

Recently I had an experience in 
recognizing God’s answer to prayer 
That might help you as you prav for 
us I am a registered nurse and work 
with a group of Christians teaching 
prenatal classes After the baby is 
horn we visit in the home and share 
' hnsi with the mother

On my wav to visit a new mother 
I praved for direction and power 
hut found the mother not home I 
got on the elevator to go back down, 
and another woman got on with me 
'•he asked me about the b<K>k in mv 
hand I had planned to give it to 
’he new mother

we continued talking. I dis- 
"vered she was from Germans 

ioneh worried about her mother in 
Germany and lost without Christ 
1 '>ave since been able to find her 
* German Bible God answered ms 
praver but not as J thought he 
would

God will answer your prayers for 
us, but the answers may not be as 
you or I expect.

In His name, 
Betty Eason

Bl FORE THE MEETING.
IX) THIS

Find a map of North America 
that includes Puerto Rico Place the 
map near the map of Europe which 
you used last month

If you made footprints from black 
construction paper as suggested in 
October, take four of them and some 
masking tape with you to the meet 
• ng

Ask someone who is an expres
sive reader u>be prepared to read 
Mrs I axon's letter aloud to the 
group

Write listening assignments on 
slips of paper (I) What can we 
learn about the island of Puerto 
Rico’’ t2l What are the prayer re
quests of Baptist missionaries in 
Puerto Rico'1 (31 W'hat are some 
principles of prayer contained in 
Mrs Eason s letter0

IN I HE MI El ING DO IHIS
Explain We've been prayerfully 

tramping around the world these last 
few months Our footprints are now 
leading us to Puerto Rico Would 
someone locate Puerto Rico so I will 
know where to plate the footprints’*

Sas Some of us may not know 
where Puerto Rico is located, others 
have not known whether it is a home 
or foreign missions field What else 
can we learn about this island and 
that part of the body of Christ that 
lives there’’

Divide members into three groups. 
Give out listening assignments. Ask 
for the missionary's letter to be read.

Ask for reports from the groups. 
Hint: Two prayer principles are 
(1) We should thank God for the 
answer before it comes (Phil 4:6) 
and (2) We should not limit God by 
expecting his answers to be exactly 
as wc prayed they would be (2 Cor 
12 7-8). The Bible verses arc not 
found in Mrs Eason's letter. They 
arc listed here for you to add to the 
discussion

Have a period of prayer for the 
needs reported by group 2 Ask 
members to keep the two prayer 
principles in mind as they pray

PREVIEW FEBRUARY BAPTIST 
WOMEN MEETING

Invite every Baptist woman to 
come to February’s meeting pre
pared to help make a scrapbook of 
missions memories The session will 
be a time of remembering how Bap
tist women in America (possibly 
including some from your church) 
have contributed to the growth of 
modern missions

Did you know 
you could find these 
helps in 
MISSIONS PRAYER 
GUIDE*’
Purpose of the Prayer 

Group
A Prayer Group’s 

Relationships
The Prayer Group 

Leader's Responsi
bilities

Ways of Praying 
Together

Praying for Each Other 
Mission Study-

Prelude to Prayer
Where to Find Prayer 

Needs
How to Handle Success 

—and Failure
’See order form, page 4«

'fo.-'Cf iAN-,ARv
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The How 
of Witnessing--

Starting Place
larbara (Mrs. W. B.) Blatn 

Fheealx, ArisMM

In his book. The Reluctant H itnew. 
Kenneth Chafin tells about Ananias, 
the man who was sent to witness to 
Saul after his Damascus Road ex 
penence Dr Chafin says that 
Ananias had his prospect card filled 
out by the Lord himself God told 
him the prospect s name and the 
address where Ananias would find 
the prospect Then God told him 
exactly what to say And still. An 
amas was a reluctant witness

When we look at Ananias' storv, 
we are tempted to say. “If I had 
been in his place. I would not have 
been a reluctant witness " But the 
truth is that in his place, we prob
ably would have been just as reluc 
tant After all. Saul was a powerful 
man who had been arresting Chris
tians. and Ananias had reason io 
be afraid We are reluctant wit
nesses today for much flimsier
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reasons than Anamas had
One of the reasons we do not 

witness is that we do not know how 
to start Somehow u seems an im 
possible thing to cross the chasm 
between evendav conversation and 
conversation about salvation This 
month, we will talk about how to 
start witnessing how to open the 
subject of Jesus Christ I he sugges 
tions given here are ones that have 
worked for me You will need tn 
adapt them to vour own stvle of wit 
nessing

Practice talking naturally about 
vour relationship to Jesu* Isn't it 
amazing that we can easily sav I 
love that dress, and I love apple 
pie. and "I love to sing.' but have 
trouble with. I love Jesus Of 
course, it is because our relationship 
to the Lord is so precious, so im
portant. so personal that we have 

trouble expressing it. The best w® 
to learn to talk naturally about 
itual things is to practice talfr^ 
about them. Start in your fiMy 
Begin to be open about the way yg, 
feel about God. Practice say^ 
things like, “Isn’t God good to 
and “God bless you at school b 
day.” When you say “good-by,’ 
add. “God go with you." When you 
children have a problem, say. “Left 
pray about it," and right then ttoy 
and pray about it, together

W hen you have asked God for 
something, and he has answers 
vour prayer, don't be ashamed tc 
sav so When you goof, let voir 
family hear you ask for forgivenea 
Practice being as open about ipir 
itual things as you are about othe 
important things This is not ean 
but it gets easier with practice

I ive the kind of life that opem 
door* of witness One way to de 
this is to be a part of a ministeratj 
group, such as this mission actior 
group When you are serving, you 
are opening doors of witness An
other way is to be sure your even- 
dav life is directed by Christ If w 
let him. Christ will shine througt 
us m such a wav that people wS 
sec him m us People will sav to i» 
OK whv are vou so happv all the 

time’’'
I took some clothes to the 

cleaners the other dav The girl « 
the counter had a hard time spelfaf 
mv name I was at the point of 
reallv losing mi temper with he 
but fortunately I did not When she 
finally did get the name right she 
said Aren't vou the lady who taib 
about Jesus over the radio’’" I tok 
her ves. I did have a weekly rad* 
program and we had a good dis 
cussion of the previous week's top* 
But if I had lost mv temper land* 
certainly wasn t me who prevented 
than I would have lost mv oppor
tunity to witness

talk about thing* that could led 
to a hitnewing opportunity PrK 
lice being natural as vou talk abW 
vour pastor and what he said tn to 

non last week. Talk about what 
read in the Bible today. Don’t 

afraid to mention the Sunday 
doI lesson and tell what it was 

.ut Share what missionaries are 
mg. especially ones you know 

•nonally. Acknowledge the fact 
hat you go to church, talk about
I. Talk about your friends at 
hurch Tell about social events, 
necial song services, the flowers 
hat were in church—anything to 
ipen the way to share your testi

I se what's happening Use the 
verydav things around you to give 
ou a wav to bring up Chnst Take 
idvantage of what you or your 
nend are doing, or what has hap- 
cned or is happening to you or 
ntneone you know to give you a 
lace to begin

Jesus did this several times that 
<e know about One of these was 
hen he talked to the woman at the 
ell Read John 4 1-30, and notice 
ow Jesus used the place where he 
as -a well --to introduce the sub
let of salvation to this woman

A fnend of mine was won to the 
_ord bv her father while they were 
n the garden cutting flowers Her 
ather told her that sin was like the 
lower snips thev were using, in (hat 
in separates us from God like the 
nips separated the flower from the 
ilant He went on to sav that when 
he flowers were cut. thev were dead 
fhev might live a little while and 
ook fairly pretty but thev were not 
line any more once thev were cut 
»ff of the plant My friend's father 
hen said that if there were a wav 
n put the flower back onto its plant, 
i could live again He explained 
hat is what God did through Jesu* 
or us

Tw mf't>ductng vour fnend to 
esu\ (>ne wav that ha* proved an 
ffectivc wav to begin a witness is 
f v»v to vour friend. "I have a 
r’end I d like vou to meet " If vou 
ealh believe that Jesus is the best 
nend a person can have then vou 
nil want vour lost friends to meet 
'•m Often this simple introduction 
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will open the way for you to tell a 
person about Jesus

Don t be afraid. Or rather, go 
ahead and be afraid but don’t let 
your fear keep you from witnessing 
Fear is natural When we witness, 
we make ourselves vulnerable to be
ing hurt, and that's always hard But. 
remember these three things

1 I he God who sends vou to 
witness has gone before vou to pre
pare the wav

2 The Hols Spirit will be with 
vou to help you sav the right thing

3 You do not have to succeed 
in winning a person You only have 
to share God will take care of the

AIM
1 o explore some practical sug

gestions for initiating a witnessing 
experience

HOW IO DO II
Display the chart showing the 

plan of in service training for the 
vear las described in the October 
issue) Remind the women that 
today we begin looking at the bow 
of witnessing in mission action

Divide the group into teams of 
two <If vou have an odd number 
vou can be the partner of the extra 

following situations Ask the team 
to role plav how thev would use the 
situation as an occasion to break 
the witnessing ice The Scriptures 
given in parentheses are suggestions 
that the women might want to con 
sider using Thev may take a dif 
ferent approach than that suggested 
bv the given verse if thev wish 
Allow the teams about ten minutes 
to plan their role-plav

I Grocery shopping (John 6 35)

2.
3

What missionaries think of the 
Cooperative Fropram

6

The birth of a baby (John 3:3) 
A sunset or a power failure 
(John 8:12)
Getting lost, or having to ask 
directions (John 14:6) 
A wedding (Eph. 5:25)
A new house (Matt. 7:24-27)

When all the teams are ready, ask 
them to share with the group, one 
by one If a team cannot find a way 
to incorporate its situation into a 
witnessing experience, the group 
mav giv{ suggestions

Remind the women to continue 
learning at least one verse a week 
Suggest that they memorize the 
reference with the verse, so they will 
be able to find the verse in the Bible 
Suggest to members that they choose 
verses from those given with the 
situations above to memorize this

PRAYERT1MF
Read the names of the mission

aries on the calendar of prayer (see 
pp 42-48) Pray that God will help 
them to use the situations in which 
they find themselves even day as 
occasions of witness Prav that God 
will do the same for the women in 
vour Baptist Women

PREVIEW FEBRUARY BAPTIST 
WOMEN MEETING

Invite every Baptist woman to 
come to February's meeting pre
pared to help make a scrapbrxik of 
missions memories The session will 
be a time of remembering how Bap
tist women in America (possibly 
including some from your church) 
have contributed to the growth of 
modem mission*



Forecaster is a guide to help Baptist Women officers know what to do and how to do it.

Agenda for January

Officers Council Meeting
Use Baptist Women Officer Plan Book' to record 

plans
• Take TIME for officers and members
• Plan activities for homebound members
• Promote attendance at Gloneta and Ridgecrest 

WMU summer conferences
• Plan for Home Mission Graded Senes studs
• Plan for giving to Annie Armstrong Easter Offenng
• Plan Baptist Women participation in WMU Focus

Week
• Plan regular Baptist Women actimties Baptist Women 

meeting, mission action projects
• Ccxsrdinate plans of groups

S
1IMIWO
I WMMR\1

II'I l'll»

Plan for Baptist Women members to deliser to home 
bound members copies of T omorro* Starts Today by 
Arthur Rutledge This is the adult Home Mission 
Graded Senes brwik

Home Mission Graded Series
Encourage members of Baptist Women to attend the 

churchwide study of Tomorrow Starts Today.1
To encourage attendance, check with the Baptist 

Young Women president about a competition between 
Baptist Women and Baptist Young Women Plan the 
compel it urn on a percentage basis

Have a contest to sec which organization has the 
most persons reading the book Calculate this on a 
percentage basis too

Use the competition with Baptist Young Women to 
generate interest and as a publicity gimmick For 
publicity use the church bulletin, a Baptist Women 
newsletter the Baptist Women meeting, and personal 
contacts

If too few women attend the churchwide study. pin 
for Baptist Women to have a study (I) Select place 
and time i2) Choose the teacher (3) Supply the 
teacher with the book teaching guide.’-' and other teach
ing aids (4) Publicize the meeting with posters, an- 
nouncemcnts. newsletters < i Provide for children Uw 
Ser H hai I Ser for preschoolers’ study

Enlistment
Order copies of Homebound Missionary,"’ for the 

homebound visiting teacher in Sunday School to give 
out with other materials

TIME
1 Discuss unh officers the training feature "Va- 

rietv. Spice and I ife on page 22 Talk about how 
the ideas in the article <an help each officer improve 
her work

2 As a meditation thought m officers council meet
ing read Nehemiah 4 6 At last the wall was com
pleted to half its original height around the entire city

for the workers worked hard ( 7 he Living Bible).* 
Discuss the implication of this verse for leaders

Allow five minutes in the general meeting (or one 
person to lead members m a training activity based oc 
the article on page 22

I wd bv permiwon IvnUale House Publishers

R idgccrest/ Glori eta
Plan now to take a carload of women to Ridgecrest 

or Gloneta for WMU Conference this summer Point 
members' attention to the inside back cover of this issue 
The summer conference offers fun and inspiration as 
well as training in skills that will help members and 
officers do superior Baptist Women work

Send reservations by January 1 (see address on 
inside back cover) Choose from a wide variety of 
accommodations and prices If you write early enough 
you may choose any accommodation from camping 
facilities and housekeeping units to dormitories and 
lodges To reduce the cost, several women can stay 
together in one room

Some churches budget funds for training leaders 
Inquire about this in your church, some mono mav

ll Ml Focus H eek
I he theme for WMU Focus Week ii IIMI today s 

' Focus I’he date is February K 14
Aitivittes for Focus Week include
1 t i'M Sunday Instruct all Baptist Women officers 

and leaders to sit with other WMU officers in the morn 
'ng worship service They are to be recognized by the 
pastor

2 W ednesdas Baptist Women will participate in a 
I vhurchuide presentation called Vocal Focal (plans

appear in January March Otwnimn1) Ebe purpose 
i V.Kal Focal is tn increase church members aware 
' nes» <tf Baptist Women, Baptist Young Women Ac 
| teens ( nrls in Action and Mission I nends

Vfake large replicas of the Baptist Women insignia 
| >nd Hi oct Sirs Kt jn the Vocal Focal presentation 
I -'plain that the insignia features the cross and the globe 
j ,r- <1 background of three outlines of the W MU emblem 

These symbols of world missions express women’s re
sponse in awareness, praying, giving, ministering, and 
witnessing Through the pages of Royal Service, 
women who want to be involved in the worldwide mis
sions enterprise can find guidance and inspiration Tell 
the story on page 3 in Royal Service

3 Second Sunday Ask all Baptist Women mem
bers to sit together If money is available, give each 
Baptist W'omcn member a Baptist Women pin 1 If the 
budget does not permit, encourage each member to buy 
the Baptist Women pm and wear it

4 Another das Plan a Baptist Women party as 
an enlistment activity Give V-very member the name 
of at least one prospect whom she will visit, befriend, 
and invite to the February Baptist Women meeting 
I hat meeting mav be followed by a salad luncheon or 

a supper (live each prospect a copy of the Baptist 
Women enlistment folder

5 H omen \ Das in the ( hurch Baptist Women 
and Baptist Young Women will sponsor Women’s Day 
in the Church, a bicentennial feature designed to recog
nize all women in the church Coordinate these plans 
with the BYW officers

In the church bulletin give 111 figures for total adult 
I IK and above) membership. (2) figures for the number 
of women in the church membership. (3) figures for the 
number of women in leader roles church staff, church 
council. Sunday School teachers. I raining Union 
leaders WMU leaders musu program leaders and 
others

During a church meeting -Sunday morning or eve
ning. or Wednesday evening recognize all women in 
the church Then recognize women in leader roles

Ask the pastor to make the recognitions
Ask a Baptist Women representative to express spe

cial appreciation to the pastor’s wife Present her 
with a Baptist Women or Baptist Young Women pin

Choose one or several outstanding women to talk 
briefly on the subject Ms Role in the Church " This 
mas be done at one or more activities during Focus 
Week
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Mr*. ( . Ray Rogei
Indonesia

'•o”to GA 30309etgn Missions materials for use in ( hi 
nese churches W uh two sears io go 
before retirement Mrs f rank hopes

1 Thursday Genette 1:28-31
Since its organization in 1845, the 

Southern Baptist Convention has 
sought to win Indian Americans 
through its home missions efforts The 
Indian population consists of many 
tribes speaking many dialects J. A 
Mouser is a missionary to the Indians 
in Arizona Pray for him as he at
tempts to win these first Americans 
to Christ
Natalia Camarillo, kindergarten. Texas 
Mrs. Peter Chen. Chinese. California 
Mrs. Earl Jackson, Indian. Idaho 
Mrs. Oliver Marson, Indian. Montana 
Rafael Melian, Spanish. Louisiana 
John A. Mouser. Indian. Arizona 
Mrs. David Rodriguez, Spanish, Utah 

i Samuel F. Torres, retired. Texas 
'Mrs. Leland Warren. Spanish. New

Mexico
Melvin J. Bradshaw, preaching. Japan 
Mrs. Michael O. Canady. home and 

church. Malawi
Mrs. Virgil Cooper.* home and church. 

Korea
Helen Gilmore, social work..-Kenya 
James H. Green, preaching. Panama 
Cecile l-ancaster. retired. Japan. Ha

Mrs. C. Donald Langford.* home and 
church. Hong Kong

J. Daniel Luper, education. Equatorial 
Brazil

Mrs. Lawrence E. Rice, home and 
church. Venezuela

Mrs. Ralph A. Wilson. home and 
church. Honduras

Missionary family life is a signifi
cant factor in missions work Pras 
today for three women overseas who 
as wives and mothers, provide a strong 
witness in the role of homemaker 
Alice (Mrs Herbert) Barren in Taipei 
Taiwan. Mary (Mrs Kenneth) Ellison 
in Surakarta. Indonesia, and Joyce 
(Mrs Ray) Rogers tn Kedin. Indo
nesia Pray that their husbands and 
children will feel equal responsibilities 
in Christian homemaking

Conrad Troett Smith, pastor-director 
New York

Mrs. Herbert L. Barrett, home and 
church. Taiwan

Mars Demarest, retired. China. Tai

Mrs. Kenneth Z.. Ellison, home and 
church. Indonesia

Barbara Epperson, women * work. Ni
geria

Edythe Montroy, retired. Nigeria

Gordon E. Robinson."

3 Saturday Matthei

this publication work Prav for her in 
this endeavor
Henn Collin*. Baptist center W ash 

ington. LX 

E. R Isbell. Indian Alabama 
Mr*. John W. Piston*. Spanish.

Yort

tional missions ( aliforma
Mrs. Mark H. Daniel. association*)

church Okinawa
Mrs. Victor L Frank, publicat**

Mrs. Edward H. Mug bridge. home 
and church. Liberia

Hubert N. Lindwall, preaching. Pa 
nama

Mrs. Dewey E. Merritt, home and 
church. Nigeria

(Maries D. Mullins, English-language.
Hawaii

Rebekah Naylor, doctor. India
Judith Robertson. student work. Tai

wan 

4 Sunday Genette 8:15-22
Robert Perry reports that people in 

the mountainous, rural area around 
Oaxaca Mexico are responsive to the 
gospel But he asks us to pray for 
Rogeho Vasquez. who preaches in an 
area where Baptists suffer intense per 
seiution A small congregation in one 
ullage where Christians have recently 
been killed has been attacked with 
stones fire bombs, and guns God is 
blessing (he work there however 
Pras lor this congregation
J Pat Brock, pastor-director Pennsyl

vania
Mrs Elizabeth H Escobedo. kinder

garren Texas
Mrs. I). A Morgan, retired Florida 
Mrs Jimmy P Pittman. ( hnsttan 

uh lai ministries ( aliforma
Vntonio I Ramos, Spanish F lorida 
Mrs. W D. Sharp, associational mis 

uons West Virginia
James II. Bitner, education ( hilc
I Rax mon Brother*, retired Nigeria 
Robert I.. Perry, preaching. Mexico 
J Neil Sherouse, journeyman music

Japan
( omelia Simmons, education. Yemen 
Mrs Murray ( . Smith. h< wne and 

church. Uruguay
Marjorie Spence, retired ( hilc
Mrs Alvin E. Spencer. Jr., home and

.hurvh Okinawa
Trances I alley. retired Japan
I Bradlev Ihompson. business ad 

nunisti ation Mexico
Mrs ( Lamar Tribble.’ home and 

church ( h>lc
Mrs I eMie Watson. administration

Japan
fdith Uellrr. retired Brazil
Rudolph M Wood. preaching Belgium 

Hiroshi Suzuki. Japanese

‘ Moadas Matthew 6:1-6
Bar's and 1 aura Mitchell now on 

‘''i.'.jgh base served in Brazil almost 
iwrn'x vrafs 1 aura works in the 
-hufvh whnh her husband pastors she 
!>la" the organ and piano and teaches 
Sundae School She writes We arc 
v grateful tor the support of South 
crr Baptists for their missions We 

thank God daily for people who don’t 
forget to share with worldwide mis
sions ”
E. J. Cobb, retired. Arizona
Ector L. Hamrick, Baptist center. Vir

ginia
James Lynn Lowder, pastor-director 

Maryland
Mrs. Rafael Melian. Spanish. 1 ouisiana
Merrel P. Callaway.* preaching. Mo

rocco
Mm. Michael G. Meadows, home ami 

church. Japan
Mm. H. Barry Mitchell,* social work 

North Brazil
Bill R. Peacock, preaching. Korea
Mm. John N. Ihomas. home and 

church. ( olombia
Mm. Joe G. Turman, home and 

church. Indonesia
Bobbs I Iwiford, business admims 

tration Rhodesia

6 Tuesday Genesis 12:1-7
Richard and Joan Horn have re 

ccntlv completed language school 
Prav for them a* they trv to com 
municalc in Japanese Their assign 
ment is in encounter-cvangclism "The 
field is wide open for evangelism in 
the cits and in the tremendous high 
rise apartments ‘ Prav for the Horns 
and their three hoys, Rick, Tim and

Domingo Fernandez, retired Florida 
Mm. Austin l^jk Maddux, associa 

tional missions' Indiana
William E. Iritten. church extension

Mm. Armando G. Virgen. Spanish
I exa*

Vim. Robert F Baugh, dorm parent
Zambia

Richard N. Horn, preaching Japan 
Vim. W illiam R. Med ling. home and 

church Okinawa
Gilbert A. Nichols, education Para 

guav
Jimmie I Richards, preaching Do 

minican Republic
Mm. A (lark Scanlon. home and 

lhutch Middle America
Mm. James I Smith, home and church

Japan
Vim. Harold R Watson, home and

church Philippines 

7 Wednesday Matthew 8:19-27
Southern Baptists support I f»4 mis 

sionane* who proclaim the good 
news in South Brazil Two of these 
Robbie (Mrs R Pern I Ulis and Hat 
tie 'Mrs Norvel W i Welch have 
birthdavs today Both of these women

witness through home and church 
Pray for them and their families. 
Mm. James D. Back, Christian social 

ministries. Alaska
Mm. Guillermo Garza. Spanish. Texas 
Isaias Valdivia, retired. Texas
Mm. Doyle L. Bailey, social work.

Argentina
Mm. E. Preston Bennett, home and 

church. Japan
Richard D. Clement, preaching. Ecua

dor
Mm. R. Perry Elite, home and church.

South Brazil
Mm. James D. Johnston, home and 

church. Nigeria
Mm. Kfeith L. Oliphint. home anil 

church. Tanzania
Gene A. Phillips, preaching. France 
Mm. Charles E. Purtle. home and

church Dominican Republic 
Dale (». I home.* education. Israel 
Mm. Norvel W. W elch, home and

church. South Brazil
Blake W. Western, preaching. Japan 
( arol Whitaker, journeyman educa

lion. Japan

8 Thursday Matthew 9:35-38
Prav for J J Spanc. regional mis 

sionary in I ouisiana, who often speaks 
al WML workshops for both National 
(black) Baptists and Southern Bap 
lists His work also involves extension 
seminary classes and going from 
church to church to conduct Vacation 
Bible Schools and clinics 1
Vim. James Vndemon, Indian. Okla

homa
Mm. Richard Lee Ashworth, associa 

tional missions. I (ah
Guadalupe Pena. Spanish I exas
J. J. Spane. National Baptist Louisiana 
Mm. Jerry P. Bedsole. home and

church Ethiopia
I imothy E. Brooks, journeyman. edu 

cation Zambia
Vim. Harold G Gateley. home and 

church. Korea
Max H. Love, preaching. Japan 
Matthew A. Sanderford, Baptist Span

«sh Publishing House. I I Pavo. Iexas

9 Friday Matthew 10:34-39
I ouise (Mrs Joseph I ) Adamson 

writes about inner -city missions in 
Atlanta I he ministry here is to fami 
lie* of multiracial backgrounds These 
people have been drawn from lives of 
poverty \m suffering and hunger to 
new Ide in Jesus They now form a 
beautiful < hristian fellowship Pray 
for these families that they will con 
nnue to grow in the I ord and spread 
his light in the midst of darkness "
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Mrs. Joseph I.. Adamson, weekday 
ministry. Georgia

Mrs. James V. Hamblen, associational 
missions. Mary land

Mrs. Rodolfo Rodrigue/. Spanish. 
Texas

J. (. Shepard, language missions. Cali
fornia

Julian Vigil. Spanish, Texas
James W. Bartley. Jr., education. Uru

guay
Lucille IFawdy. retired. Taiwan
( layton K. Hulet. preaching. North 

Brazil
Leslie G. Keyes.* preaching. Hon 

duras
Mrs. James E.

Brazil
Mrs. I. Fugene 

church. I iberia
Mrs. Marcus C. 

church. Israel

l.ingerfelt. retired

Oody. home and

Reed, home and

George H. Watanabe.* preaching 
Japan

10 Saturday Matthew 11:25-30
James and Carolyn Holland are as

signed to Angola in southern Africa 
At the tune this was written Angola 
was engaged in a hitter civil war 
Angolan Christians have made great 
sacrifices through fifteen years of war 
and mans have given their lives for 
the privilege of knowing Jesus as their 
Saviour Prav that God will raise up 
strong national leaders in the churches

gladesh. She writes: "The first flag of 
Bangladesh depicted a country made 
golden with harvest grain, and the 
national anthem speaks of 'Golden 
Bengal Pray that this may indeed 
become a land gold with harvest grain 
and the hearts of the people may be 
made gold by our Saviour's love " 
Mrs. Angelo I. Galen. Spanish. Puerto 

Rico
H. B. Ramsour. Spanish. Texas
Mrs. James B. Boswell, home and 

church. Peru
Victor L. Frank, education. Hong 

Kong
Mrs. I). Frederick Harner.* home and 

church. North Brazil
O. D. Martin. Jr., administration 

South Brazil
Mrs. Marion F. Moorhead. home and 

church Japan
Mrs. J. liman Moss.* home and 

church Mexico
lewis I Myers. Jr., preaching Viet 

nam
Mrs. Paul A. Rhoads, home and 

church Korea
Mrs. ( arl F. Ryther. h< •me and church 

Bangladesh
Robert H. Stuckey, preaching In 

donesia
Mrs. Hubert R. latum.' home and 

church Hawaii
Wilson R latum, preaching I ehanon

kuma. the largest tribe in Tanzania’ 
says Mary Alice (Mrs Donald 
Dolifka "Our opportunities to wita« 
and to plant churches are unlims^ 
but. since we are the only Southn 
Baptists tn the area, we desperate 
need another family to help

"We know that prayer is the powr 
that keeps us here " Pray'
Very I Henderson, pastor. Hawaii
W. Mack Burris*, preaching. Singapore 
Mrs. Daniel H. Burt.* women's work

South Brazil
Mrs. Donald R. Dolifka. home anc 

church. Tanzania
Mrs. Ihomas W. Graham, home nx 

church. Japan
Mrs. John S. McGee, home and churck 

Nigeria
Mrs. Jac S. Weller, home and chunk 

Singapore

H. Duane Highlander. Wnter director 
Tennessee

Mr*. James R. Markham, Christian 
social ministries. Tennessee

Eugene F. Trawick, church extension 
director. Connecticut

Mr*. Form! Wiggin*. Spanish. Texas
Andrea Bass, journeyman, education

Hong Kong
Mrs Donald W. Jone*, home and 

church. Taiwan
Mrs. I . B. (Rise, retired. ( hina
Mr*. R. Jay Stewart, home and church

Kcnv a

16 Friday

Kansas ( its. Missouri, writes I 
would like to request prayer for the 
special missions emphasis which will 
hegm m |977 | fforts will be made 
i. begin work in Rl? counties of the

and meet the needs of thousands who 
face hitter fighting and starvation 
Mrs. Giro I Garcia. Jr.. Spanish

1 cxas
Mrs. Robert V Holland. aSMKiational

missions. Indiana
Joe 1. Howard, retired Oregon
Mrs. M. E. O'Neill. Spanish Texas
Mrs. Heliodoro Sih a. Spanish Texas
P Franklin ( rosby. preaching Mexuo
Sirs. Dwight N. Dudley. home and 

church Japan
Mrs. Hubert A. Fox. home and churvh

Thailand
James A . Holland, preaching Angola
< harle* R. Middleton, publication

Malaw i
Naomi Page, nurse Panama
Josephine Staggs.' religious education

Nigeria
Sidnev P. Schmidt.* education Singa 

pore
I imothv G. Seelig. journeyman reli 

gious education. Austria

12 Monday Genesis 22:1-14
We ask lor praver for our coun 

trv in its troubled situation right now 
writes Bill ( urp Ethiopia We are 
experiencing complete freedom to 
work Prav that this freedom will 
sontinuc Our greatest need is time 
tor new missionaries to arrive and 
new work to he opened 
Alfredo Bahena. Spanish Texas 
Mrs. Francis*i) Bilbao. Spanish Texas 
Mrs Delbert Fann. Indian Arizona 
Norman I ( oad. music I pper A olta 
William l>. ( urp. preaching I rhiopia 
Map Evelyn Fredenburg. nurse N.

gena
( Kenneth Ixrcke.* education Hong 

Kong
Mrs. J Walton Moore, retired ( hind 
Rita Roberts, social work North Brazil 
Donald M Simms, preaching Mexico 
Britt F. Towery. Jr., preaching Hong

Kong
A an W Williams, doctor India

14 Wednesday Matthew 13:53-51
Music and radio claim much of lot 

Mefford » time Emphasizing the i» 
portance of music in worship, he wort' 
with choirs of three churches in tin 
Alicante (Spain! area One of dr 
choirs sings on the Baptist radio prr 
gram Prav that the expanding mum 
and radio ministries in Spain will her 
much fruit in dedicated lives
Mr*. Job Maldonado. Spanish. Coir 

r ado
Jesse Pedroza. Spanish Texas
Mr*. A. Benjamin Bedford, religtou 

education Argentina
Stanley I), (lark, education Aigentia 
Mr*. Marshall G. I Funcan. home ur 

vhurch Kenva
Mr* Hubert L. Hards, home »nr 

church Chile
Mr*. J -Allen Hill, home and chutd 

Philippines
Joseph W Mefford. Jr.. music
Maxine Moaeley. womens wort

< ihana
Mr* Paul W Noland, home 

church South Brazil
James I Rice, business adminiStr* 

l.on I ganda

request praver for the

Minneapolis Minnesota 
Airs James W Abernath’

Mr*. Fidel Gu/man. Spanish

Miller, radio I

Mrs Brute Oliver.

Mrs Donald I Smith.

Saturday

II Sunday Matthew 12:31-37
Jean -Mrs ( arl F ) Rether, a mis 

sionarv homemaker, assists her agri
cultural evangelist husband in Ban

13 Tuesday Matthew 13:31-33. 
44-46

LX»n and I work with the W #su

15 Ihursdav Matthew 15:1-9
Duane Highlander works with tW*’ 

than a hundred churches and miWO* 
•n a mcfropolitian association prottw1 
mg and coordinating C hristian 
ministries Pray f**r people with whof 
we work in the correctional 
tions. prav for those who are parofc 
and tor us as we seek to help thff 
find employment housing, and hecotw 
reoriented in society and find fh 
lords will for their troubled li*94

A anderhih

"damans
Prav thai 
ording to

Cntonki Drl ( armen. Spanish Ari/or 
i._. . .. _

Antonio Rodrigue/. Spanish I

Gpa„
' < harle* W Dickson, education

PP

Mr*. Henry AT ( hilrs. association*!

Mr* James I

19 Monda' Mrs John W. McFadden, home and

Puerto Rico
Willard Martin

Mr I each feels ii is important that 
we establish a ministry because of the 
relationship of these islands to other 
foreign and Home Mission Board 
work in the ( arihhcan Join Mt

David B Davis, business admmistra 
lion (ihana

Donald (. Dus ail. doctor Indonesia
Airs W ( handier lanier. home and

IM Sunday Matthew IM-.2-9
Milton S leach Jr Puerto Rico 

has a special concern about beginning

Mr*. Robert L. Perry, home 
church. Mexico

( Barry Robinson, journeyman.

Roy Frierson, home and

Mr*. Minor Davidson, nfernational’

implement*

Bitner.
solid foundation

Mann.

M.tlav

Ibeli/r A eitia. Spanish Nevada
Airs Stanley F Bergquist, home and

R Smith, home

Harold I Blankenship. I nghsh Ian

North Brazil
A. Jackson Glaze. Jr.,* education 

Argentina
James ( . Harless.' religious educa 

lion. C olombia
Benjamin E. Hope, preaching. South 

Brazil
Mr*. Joseph A. Newton.' home and 

church. Jordan
Hugh II Young, education Japan

wrves to become a self-sustaining 
church He writes. "Our people, mostly 
migrant worker*, are faithful to the 
l ord in their service and giving We 
seek to reach Mexican Americans in 
our stale (Texas, and work with our 
sister churches on the Mexican side 
of the border Pray for us and our 
ministry m the Rio Grande Valley ' 
Mr*, Cabin ( Craig. Jr Natlona|

Baptist. North Carolina
Fidel V. Flores, Spanish, Texas 
Richard I . Mefford. Indian. Montana 
Jow G. Saia/ar. Spanish. Texas
Mr*. l-eroy Albright, home and church.

Zambia
Mrs William J. IFamon, home and 

church. South Brazil
Mr*

church (>hana
Mrs. A. I (.diespic. home ami church.

luesdas Genesis 33:1-10
Dutton and Marilyn Bonnell 

in Abornev the religious and tradi 
tonal capital of Dahomey West 
Africa Mans of the people of the 
»rra are idol worshipers Fetish wor
shipers hold tremendous power and

previous efforts to spread the

Wilkerson. Spanish Puerto

Karen Ballard, journeyman religious

Dutton A Bonnell. Jr.
1 Fa homes

Ronald N Boswell, preaching, South 
Brazil

Air*, lor W Bruce.* home and church. 
Honduras

Air* Harold I < ummins.* home and

Arnold A Peterson, preaching. Korea
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Mrs. John C. Raborn, home and 
church, Hong Kong

Man Sampson, student work, Taiwan

21 Wednesday Matthew 21:23-27
Donald Weeks serves in the inner 

city of Gary . Indiana, through Gary 
Baptist Center Mr. Weeks requests 
prayer for the following, more men 
to work with activities, especially with 
hoys; a more effective witness to blacks 
who make up the majority of persons 
in the area and a black US-2 mis
sionary
Artie Leo McDaniel. Jr., pastor 

director. California
Dean Preuett. pastor-director. Illinois
Ines Sanchez, retired. Texas
Donald Weeks. Baptist center Indiana
Mrs. Thomas O. Barron, home and 

church, Indonesia
Ira. Everett II. ( roxton, home and 
church. France
onald B. Highfill, preaching. South 
Brazil

James V. Hudson. Jr., education. Korea
Mary Frank Kirkpatrick, student work 

Nigeria
Fred L. Williams. Fnglish-languagc 

South Brazil

22 Thursday Matthew 21:28-32
One of eighteen Southern Baptist 

missionaries in India is Dr Russell 
Row land On his birthdas pras for 
him as he demonstrates the love of 
God by ministering to rhe sick in 
Bangalore where a Baptist hospital is 
located
Mrs. Manuel Alonso. Spanish Florida 
Mrs. Genaro Ojeda. Spanish Texas 
Mrs. F. Mroy Smith, associational 

missions. Arizona
Mrs. Eliseo loirac. Spanish New > ork
Oscar K. Bozeman. Jr..' business ad 

ministration. Korea
Billy F. ( nice, preaching. T anzania
Mrs. Billy O. Gilmore, home and 

church. South Brazil
Jessie L. Green, retired China Malax 

sia
Lawrence P. Hardy, men box. I ibena 
Sirs. Irvin L. Northcutt, home and 

church Peru
David M. Park, education. Philippines 
W. D. Richardson, doctor. Ghana 
W. Russell Row land, doctor India

23 Friday Matthew 22:23-32
Juanita tMrs Allen) Elston, mis

sionary homemaker, asks us to pray 

that she will be sensitive to the lead
ing of the Holy Spirit. She requests 
prayer for boldness in sharing the good 
news on an individual basis and for 
her family that it will be the Christian 
example God would have it be 
Mrs. David Anguiano. Spanish. Cali

fornia
B. Frank Betvin. Indian. Oklahoma
Mrs. Hubert O. Black, associational 

missions. California
Mrs. Allen Elston, Indian. Oregon 
Tommy Louis FewelL Christian social 

ministries director. North Carolina
Mrs. V aladean Gardner, center direc 

tor. Oklahoma
Mrs. Clifford Home. Baptist center 

Tennessee
Mrv Clyde E. I^ke. Sr., associational 

missions. California
Gladys Marian Osborne. I S 2 student 

work. New York
Mary Lucy Parsons, weekdax ministrv 

Maryland
Mrs. Enrique Pina, retired Florida 
Romeo Reyes. Spanish, lexas
Mrs. (ass Vincent, language missions 

Indiana
Mrs. Herbert W. Barker. home and 

church. Taiwan
Olin D. Boles, preaching 1 quatona1 

Brazil
Jed E. Cromer, preaching. 1 ibena 
Mrs. Ray T. Fleet, home and church 

North Brazil
Doris Garrett, education Nigeria
Mrs. John E. Ingouf.* home and 

church Indonesia
F art F . I angles. business admimstra 

lion 1 aiwan
Mrs. John W. Monroe, home and 

church Rhodesia
Mrs. Russell R. Morris, home and 

church kenxa
Mrs. S. Pay ton Myers, home and 

church Nigeria
Greene W. Strother, retired < h>na 

Malax via
William L. Wagner.’ student work 

Austria

24 Saturday Matthew 23:23-30
Maxine I ockhari leaches high school 

science and biologx at Ricks Institute 
in I ibena Prax especially (or the 
believers in a village another mission 
arx and I haxe visited Thex need a 
building but haxe little n.onex We 
praise God that a xoung man has 
felt called to preach
Mrs. Robert Hall, associational mo 

sions. Ohio
Mrs. F. Harold Heiney. Indian South

Dakota

Mr*. E. R. Isbell. Indian. Alabama
Donald D. Jackson, director of xac. 

ciational missions, California
Donald W. Knapp, pastor-dirtcfa 

Pennsylvania
Mrs. Earley Reed, retired. Alabami
John Thomas. National Baptist. Lou 

isiana
Mrs. Eugenio Valenzuela, SpanaF 

Texas
Mrs. C. Ray Blundell. Jr., home ins 

church. Tanzania
E. luither Copeland, education. Japar
Mrs. Robert F. Crider, home aad 

church. Spam
Mrs. Van (.laden, home and churdi 

Mexico
Van Gladen, preaching. Mexico
S. Eugene Huckaby, education. Quit 
Maxine Lockhart, education. Liberia 
Mrs. John F. McCoy,* home and 

church. Nigeria
Mrs. James F. McKinley. Jr., how 

and church. Bangladesh
Robert > . Myers, religious educatm 

Panama
Mrs. Kenneth R. Nicholson. home and 

church. I ibena
J Logan lempieton. Jr., business ad

ministration. Hong Kong

25 Sunday Matthew 24:35-44
Mars I lien \ ancev executive seen 

tars tor Nigerian WML writes "Pri' 
lor Mrs () I aniya. who was electa! 
treasurer of the Nigerian WML Coe 
scntion at the annual meeting in June 
She is the first Nigerian to be electa 
in twenty -eight sears Prax that caps 
hie Nigerian women will answer the 
.all to till other important position 
Thank sou for sour prasers Wba 
would we do without your praye 
support'
I lipre F duardo Hernandez. Spanish 

| ■
W 1 Mien, retired Brazil
J Rudolph Dixon, per ashing Peni 
Mrs. D. I .eon Mitchell, home anc 

church Indonesia
Mrs Jerrv I Move, home ami chord) 

Hong Kong
Mrs. W Ronnie Reynolds, home »nt 

shutch Argentina
Will J Roberts, preaching Kenya 
Mrs William W Smith. home ao£ 

shurih 1 hailand
Mrs. I Bradley Thompson. home aft 

vhurxh Mexico
Mrs Dan R White, home and . hurd

Spain

M Monday Matthew 25:14-30
Close to seven hundred home mis

sionaries witness to Spanish-speaking 
people in thirty-five states Two of 
these missionaries have birthdays to
day America (Mrs Jose) Ruiz in 
Florida, and Gloria (Mrs Ramiro) 
Rivera in Texas
Dewey Wayne Hickey, pastor, Ne- 

braska
Dora Mae Moat, Christian social min

istries. Tennessee
Mrs. Ramiro Rivera, Spanish. Texas
Mrs. Jose Ruiz, Spanish. Florida
Mrs. Fred H. Anderton, home and 

church. Italy
( haries L. Bellenger, dentist. Botswana 
Mrs. Gerald W . Burch, home and 

church. Japan
Mrs. W. Lowrey Cooper, retired. Ar

gentina
Glenda Hannah, journeyman, educa 

non. Mexico
Mrs. James V. Holland, home and 

church. Angola
W. Rex Holl, student work. Togo
Mrs Jesse I Kidd. women’s work

South Brazil
Mrs. G. Barry Nelson, home and 

church Indonesia
J. Christopher Pool, retired, Nigeria 

Liberia
Mrs. Robert L. Stanley, home and 

church. Philippines
Mrs James L. Watters, home and 

church Japan

Thu morning one of mx friend'
«ud ti mr “I haxe praved the most 
nebulous praver 1 haxe ever praved 
I d<- ii<it know who the person is 
wh. «J] h<- nominated for presi
dent but | haxe praved for her this 
tiHirnnig Little di<i she know that 
hi” fall late when I saw the mis
ttorn work in her state. 1 made a

27 Tuesday Matthew 26:26-30
Mrs. Julia Garrison, a nurse, writes.

I am thankful to God for sending 
me to Sellers Baptist Home and Adop
tion Center where I can minister to 
those who have such great need Pray 
for the unmarried pregnant girls and 
women who come here, and the staff 
and that many will come to God as 
we minister to them "
John ( ampbell, center director. Lou 

isiana
John H. ( rofl*. Christian social minis 

tries. Georgia
Mrs. Julia A. Garrison, Sellers Home

I ouisiana
H. Fay Hughes, Christian social min

istries director. Illinois
Mrs. William G. Irwin, Jr., church 

extension. Colorado
Kenneth I. Schmidt, center director 

( aliforma
Mrs. ( haries D. Brock. home an»i 

church. Philippines
Mrs. Norman N. Burnes. III. home 

and church. Greece
Mrs. A. R. Crabtree, retired, Brazil 

Portugal
Donald R. Dolifka. preaching Tan 

zania
William M. Hailey. Sr.. I nglish Ian 

guage. Japan
Pauline Martin, education. Nigeria
Mrs. W. C. Ruchti, Jr., home anil 

church. Italy
Mrs O. Frrol^Mmmom home and 

church Spain

vow to mx l>»rd I told him if he 
would let me get rnv children 
through college I was going to do 
something in missions work 
Heavens to Betsy I surely didn’t 
know it was going to be this

1 think we are living in one of 
the most exciting tunes this world 
has ever known I’m so happv to 
be a woman I m so happv to be 
middle aged I m so happy to look 
forward to years in which there are 
rnanx things to do

You will have to accept me for 
what I am a plain woman loving

Mrs. Loren C. Turnage, home and 
church. Iran

28 Wednesday Matthew 26:36-42
Missionary journeymen are college 

graduates no older than twenty-six who 
work for two years alongside career 
missionaries in specific job assign
ments overseas Kerry Yeakey, doing 
student work in Yogyakarta. Indone
sia. is in the middle of his second 
vear of service pray for him Pray 
also for young adults now applying 
for )our<nevman service
Mrs. John Berkuta, Ukrainian. Penn 

sylvama
Frank DiMaggio, retired. Louisiana 
Mrs. Joe 8. Martinez. Spanish. Arizona 
J. Ed Taylor, retired. South Carolina 
Mrs. I. E. Ballenger.* home and

church. Germany
Mrs. L. Glenn Breeden, home and 

church. Colombia
Mrs. J. Wesley Brizendine, home and 

church. Guam
Mrs. Robert L. Hensley,* home and 

church. South Brazil
D. leslie Hill, education Philippines 
R. Cecil Moore, retired. Chile
Bobby E. Simmons. English language

Hong Kong
laurence A. Walker.* publication.

South Brazil
Leon S. White, preaching. Argentina 
Kerry ( . Yeakey, fourncyman. student 

work. Indonesia

missions with all my heart I ask 
you to join mr this morning in a 
recommitment to your love for mis
sions and to a fulfilment, not of a 
program, but of letting the world 
around us know - beginning exactly 
where we are that God does love 
his children So mans people need 
to have this message

I love you and I hope that you 
w ill prax with me for this organiza
tion not as a missionary organiza
tion altogether, but as a part of the 
fulfilment of the Great Commission 
of Jesus Christ
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29 Thursday Genesis 45:1-8

Doug Bryant's responsibilities m the 

Takoradi area of Ghana include 

church development, evangelism, and 

theological education by extension He 

requests prayer for the evangelistic 

crusades to be held all over Ghana 

in l‘>"6 The meetings in his area 

xs ill be held this month Pray espe 

cialls that new churches will be formes! 
as a result 61 these crusades 

Clifford P. Bmffev. deaf Washington
IX

Fseqtiiel I . ( ers ante/. Spanish. Texas 
Mrs. Jose Juan ( orti. Spanish New 

Jerses
Mrs. Horace Fisher. Spanish Sew 

Mexico
Douglas A. Bryant. preaching, Ghana
Michaelee Hoffman. journevman edu

cation. South Brazil
Mrs. II. ( ecil Mc( onnell. education 

( hile
Mrs. Rasmond I . Shelton. Home and 

church Thailand

30 Fridas Genesis 48:1-7
Henry and Elizabeth Medina serve 

a bilingual church in Detroit They 
also prepare short Spanish radio pro
grams each week Mrs Medina asks 
prayer for this ministry, an effective 
was to win the Spanish in that area 
Pras also for a coffeehouse mimstrs 
which reaches young people
Mrs. I.. Jerry Jones, Spanish New

Mexico
Mrs. Henry Medina. Spanish Michigan 
Mrs. John A. Mouser. Indian Arizona 
Fugene Wolfe. Spanish. California 
Connie Bowers. ' Fnglish-language

Nigeria
Iheodore O. Cox, I nglish-languagc

Japan
Mrs. Jack I.. Gentry.* home and 

church. "Taiwan
Billy O. Gilmore, radio T\ South 

Brazil
I homas h Goodman. medical N.

geria
J. Glenn Morris.' education Thailand
Mrs. H. Das id Pinkston, dorm parent

I hailand
Mrs. George H. Watanabe.' home and

<huri.h Japan

Mrs. Carl F. Yarnell, Jr., home « 
church. Malaysia

31 Saturday Matthew 28:1-4
Many missionaries in isolated arta 

must send their children assay * 
school, usually to a central locww 
in the country where they live, htj 
sometimes to another country Forthr 
reason, some missionaries are assignee 
the job of dorm parents in homo 1« 
missionaries children who are sepa 
rated from their own parents whrlt 
thes go to school Pray today fa 
Henrs and Margaret Martin, dm 
parents in Jos. Nigeria Pras for tt» 
teen-agers in their care
Mrs. Jack D. Coiner. Indian. Nn

Mexico
Mrs. M. R DeMeree, retired. Fiona 
Mrs. Ronald F . Hill, home and chwtt

I iberia
Mrs. Henry I). Martin, dorm parep 

Nigeria
Mrs. Charles G Norwood, home arc 

church Philippines
Billie \ St aggs, education, I iberu
James (,. I idenherg. publication

Kensa
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A V N D HUNGER

A report from Home Missions. 
World Mission Journal.

The Commission 
and Royal Service

thoughtlessness 
spiraling population

A sixth of the world's population is permanently 
hungry. ten thousand people die of hunger-related 
maladies weekly Energy, water, fertilizer short 
ages climatic disasters 
and greed by the wealths 
growth among the pror 
the world's hungry without frxxi By the year 
2Q(K). half a billion people max perish in famine 
^F These facts startle well-fed Americans But 

the awareness of them also has caused a deepen 
mg concern for the awesome needs of the world's 
hungry peoples And Baptists are responding 
Baptist farmers send cattle to South America, 
farm implements to Africa A marni 
couple volunteers to help the Ban 
gladesh Baptist Mission Baptist 
students in Texas skip a meal 
each week and give the cost to 
hunger relief The Kentucky Bap 
list Convention executive commit 
tee dines on crackers and coffee 
And the Foreign Mission Board 
receives nearly $700,000 in spe 
cjal contributions m five months' 
WBaptists' response began at the 
grass roots level — individuals and 
churches acting 1 jgpuIs 1 veIy to 
feed the hungry • Now hunger 

has become an official concern of 
the Southern Baptist Convention 
Four Southern Baptist missions 
publications have begun a series 
focusing on the needs of the hungry 
now and in the future The four publi 

lions are reporting what Baptists have done a 
are doing and what they could do if they trie 

to Baptist response thus tar, and to world ht 

c hutches. organizations, and conventions are don 
Io become aware and Io help alleviate famine, 
looked al world hunger, its complex causes M 
outcomes ^pik'cemher and Januarv issues of tj 

Brotherhood (. ommission s H <»,/</ Mission Joum 
f<Kus on specific instances of Baptist response I 
hunger needs Overseas medical and agricultun

In I ebruary, ti

wavs gifts from Baptil 
arc being channeled to feed d 
hungry and Io establish prognU 
to prevent hunger problems inti 
future II examines future wodi 
hunger needs and possible soil 
lions and report^exn the FMI 
hunger strategy Spring iMd 
of UMl \ ROY Al Si RVKl 

will conclude this unique repot 
with a wrap-up of Home Mission 
and Ihe ( ommission arlic !es. p™ 

study material on meeting huniM 
need around the world .1 
list women s responses 
hunger • World hungc 

shaping history !)■ 
ha nee to bee time mf<

d

icd

Th



giveLord is.theof

Lord is.of the

of the

seems to bind us and keep us
AsBut what IS liberty’

The child says. When I m grown.

have herAnd letting the child

The garbage man says. If only

Where does that kind

transforms us into his very like-
bondoge

The maid soys, "If only I were

And what liberty is worth dying

dom
The fast German says. If only I

We honor the mon who said.

This meditation by AORIANNl 
BONHAM is the first in a series

Give 
death

1975-76. The meditations were 
prepared for WMU Conferencei 
at Ridgecrest and Glorieta. 1975

money and bills.
The corporation president: "If 
only I were free of responsibility 
for all that money and all those 
people."

So is liberty the freedom from 
outside restraints?

Is it freeing the poor from wor
ries about money?
And freeing the rich from caring 
for their money?

The black: I don t want whitey 
to run the show.
The youth: I II use marijuana 
if I please.

dren instead of working for a 
living.
The housewife: "If only I were 
free to get a good job."

bondage for another?
When does it become 
for the person who thinks she is 
becoming free?

possible that having free- 
from all controls would be 
staggering out of a dark 

prison into trackless space under 
a blinding sun?

b.Where the Spirit 
there is LIBERTY 
Where the Spirit 
THERE is liberty. 
Where the Spirit 
there IS liberty.

The secrets of liberty mi 
waiting for us in the unfading 
of the spring fern 
in the flowering of a thowsonc 
blooms, in the steady growth 0‘ 
a plant in good soil.

standing of the words of Paul 
the church at Corinth, 
words describing the freedom 
which the apostle had in the 
gospel:

Where the Spirit of the lord 
is present, there is freedom. All 
of us. then, reflect the glory o* 
the Lord with uncovered facet 
and that same glory, coming
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On the wall in Nguyen Van Dang's living room is a 
poster that says "Happy are those who dream 
dreams and are ready to pay the price to make 
them come true."

The Dang family's dream was freedom, and 
they're paying the price right now. They are refu
gees from Vietnam living in Falls Church, Virginia 
Helping to pick up the tab for their freedom are 
the concerned members of a Southern Baptist 
church.

Tom and Barbara Lowe, members of Columbia 
Baptist Church of Falls Church, were part of a com
mittee formed in 1974 to help in sponsoring a 
Uganda refugee family

"We previously had sponsored a Cuban family, 
and that experience had worked out nicely." says 
Lowe, a pharmaceutical salesman When South 
Vietnam fell at the end of April 1975, the church 
was ready to act

The Lowes contacted the Home Mission Board 
through their association (Mt Vernon) office, vol
unteered to sponsor a family, and asked what was 
involved

"One Wednesday Ector Hamrick, our associa
tion s director of Christian Social Ministries, called 
and said our family would be arriving that night," 
said Barbara Lowe, a medical technician "We 
knew only that there would be a mother, a father, 
two sons, and a granddaughter

They had expected more time for final prepara
tions, but that night at the worship service, a tem
porary home was volunteered "We got up a^ 
impromptu greeting party, a bouquet of flowers, 
and borrowed an airline office at the airport, says 
Mrs Lowe

They didn't know if anyone In the family could 
speak English "I saw a girl in line at the airport 
who looked Vietnamese She spoke English, and I 
asked for help in communicating with the family we 
were to meet, says Mrs Lowe “When I told her 
their family name, she exclaimed. 'That s my fa
ther!' "

The young woman, her sister, and her oldest 
child had been brought out of Guam by another 
American and were being sponsored by a family 
in the area Dang had asked for this area because 
he knew his family membe. s were here He 
phoned his daughter about their arrival "It 
quite a reunion, says Mrs Lowe

From their arrival June 9 until an apartment 
secured, the family stayed with church members

We divided up the committee to find a job, 
housing furniture, linens, kitchen items We gave 
the family an old-fashioned pounding, said Mrs 
Lowe

had
was

was

Dang had worked in Vietnam for the Agency for 
International Development as a budget and finance 
specialist. He had even written an accounting book 
in Vietnamese. But he refused the first offer of a 
part-time clerical job. “We found out later that he 
believed sponsorship would be over once he got 
a job. He was afraid we would drop him,” said 
Mr Lowe.

Dang's seventeen-year-old son, Klet. would have 
finished high school in June if he had not left Viet
nam He is attending high school in America one 
more year in order to increase his English pro
ficiency

Dang, his wife, Noniem, and their sons, Chanh 
and Kiet, are attending Sunday School at Columbia 
Baptist Church. "I imagine they're attending out of 
politeness," said Mrs. Lowe “We visited their 
home and saw a paperback New Testament folded 
back as if he'd been reading it," she said.

Dang was one of Vietnam's many nominal Bud
dhists. as was Binh Nguyen, twenty-one, another 
of the thousands of refugees who fled before the 
invasion of South Vietnam in late April Binh's wife, 
Khoa, gave birth to their baby at Camp Pendleton. 
That made their son. John, an American citizen. 
The child was named after John Zorack, an Ameri
can colonel for whom Binh had worked as an Inter
preter eight years ago

As a refugee in America, Binh has one advan
tage over many of the other refugees He's lived 
here before Zorack had brought him to Spring
field. Virginia in 1969 He stayed with Zorack's 
family and attended high school here for two an 
a half years

Binh has been even further Americsnized. John 
Goodwin, the pastor of Groveton Baptist, Binh's 
sponsoring church, loaned Binh his car Binh had 
it only a week when it was stolen from in front of 
his apartment

Binh's family’s sponsorship came as a result of 
a Baptist family's volunteering to keep them in 
their home on a temporary basis By the time the 
family arrived in Groveton, the church had voted 
to sponsor them

Carl and Virginia Hess had responded to a sur
vey sent them by an ad hoc committee which was 
checking out resources in the event of a Southeast 
Asia evacuation

Ector Hamrick was a part of the Baptist com
mittee of metropolitan Washington for refugee re
lief which was pulled together in early April by a 
group of concerned Baptists

"We sent out questionnaires to leaders in two 
hundred churches." said Hamrick The question
naire requested information about the availability
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PHOTO. PAGE 2—on* of D«ng'» granddau0htorB tM* h 
cream to a young friend.

TOP LEFT: Binh and Khoa Nguyen

LOWER LEFT: Nguyen Van Dang In hie apartment

of help from families. Churches reproduced tw 
questionnaires and sent them to their members ir 
bulletins. “We got eight hundred back in ths tint 
ten days," said Hamrick. Families checked whether 
they were willing to allow a refugee family to Uw 
with them for a time; to teach English; to be fostr 
parents; or to provide other services to refuges*

By mid-July, the ad hoc committee had beet 
instrumental in resettling more than two hundred 
and fifty refugees with twenty-five churches and 
as many individuals as sponsors.

Nine churches in Hamrick's association became 
sponsors of Vietnamese families. One was the fam
ily of Binh's brother-in-law.

Jerry and Trula Duane of Vienna Baptist Chur# 
volunteered, as did the Hesses, to keep a family 
in their home They were two of about thirty-fiw 
people in the church—e mission action group- 
who responded to the questionnaire.

Vienna pastor Larry Matthews, whose chute* 
conducts fellowship parties for refugees In the 
area, said ‘When Ector Hamrick called to tell us 
a family was coming, we turned to the whole ag
gregation to invite more people into the mistier 
action group and to begin a fund We raised almost 
$1,000 for Son and his family "

Son and Xuan Nguyen and their children VI, Ty, 
and Thu came to the Washington area because his 
brother-in-law, Binh Nguyen, was sponsored there 
Son even got Binh's old job as a warehousemr 
for a company that sells institutional wholesale 
groceries Binh had quit the job. but returned the 
next day to tell the president of the company why 
he had quit He felt the lifting was too heavy kx 
him. Impressed by his candor, the president dis 
covered Binh had been mess supervisor in Sai
gon s US embassy and he gave him a job as book
keeper Binh recommended his wife's brother for 
the job he had vacated

Binh became something of a local celebrity 
When he and his family came to the area, Ecto 
Hamrick called a local station which televised thr 
arrival Later, when Son came, Binh returned to 
the airport to be televised again at the reunion. A! 
the annual meeting of the American Baptis" 
Churches in Atlantic City, New Jersey. Binh spok» 
before 5.000 people about his escape from Vietnam 
and his impressions of America.

"I can see why sponsors sometimes throw If 
their hands.' said Virginia Hess "I threw up mtf*

TOP RIGHT Son and Xuan Nguyen with their chUdran (1. to r.) 
VI. Thu. and Ty.

LOWER RIGHT Dang at a aoclal bald by Columbia Baptist 
Church In honor of hit family's coming to tha arsa.

when Binh quit his job. And I wanted to America
nize their baby. They were feeding him every time 
he opened his mouth. In America we're used to 
regular feeding times.''

When Binh was first looking for work. Virginia 
saw that he was circling bartending jobs in the 
want ads He had done some of that In Vietnam. 
“I suggested that since Baptists sponsor him. It 
might not be a good idea to tend bar," said Mrs. 
Hess "When he asked why. I had a good chance 
to explain about Christianity and the examples we 
try to set "

Binh and his family attend Sunday School and 
worship services every week at Groveton Church. 
"It isn't that we've been brainwashed," said Binh. 
"We really don't know what our religion will be. 
but I feel we need one to set the principles for our 
lives

The influence of loving concern from Baptist 
families can help set those principles. Even now, 
nearly a year after they left their homes, many Viet
namese refugees are still homeless, awaiting spon
sorships

The gratitude of the families already being spon
sored is exemplified in the note from Xuan Nguyen 
to the Vienna Baptist congregation which was jft; 
printed in the church's newsletter

"Since the day we have arrived and received 
your sponsorship we have been given so much 
help from you. both spiritually and materially, 
which has recreated hope in our lives and has 
given us a good opportunity for the new future " 
She added. "I hope we ll be given the opportunity 
to love you in return "

SPONSORS FOR REFUGEES ARE STILL NEEDED 
If your church is willing to sponsor a refugee fam
ily it should (1) vote to sponsor a family, decide the 
size family it could handle, and check housing and 
job opportunities, and (2) write your state Bap
tist convention's refugee coordinator, or Office of 
Immigration and Refugee Service at the Home 
Mission Board (1350 Spring Street, NW. Atlanta. 
GA 30309)

Prospective sponsors need to realize that the 
Vietnamese want to be on their own They do not 
want to be dependent, they want jobs At first, 
however they will be totally dependent. They will 

help in getting food and clothing and in 
'earning English. They will need help in becoming 
seff-sufficient in America □
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Where is woman s place?
Consider a traditional answer, expressed in a song

called "Tradition. "* from Fiddler on the Roof:
"Who. day and night.
Must scramble for a living.
Feed a wife and children.
Say his daily prayers?
And who has the right.
As master of the house.
To have the final word at home?
The answer to that one is The Papa Then we 

are asked
"W'ho must know the way to make
a proper home
A quiet home, a kosher home?
Who must raise a family and run the home.
So Papa s free to read the Holy Book?
If you need any coaching, the answer for that one 

is: "The Mama Next question:
"And who does Mama teach
To mend and tend and fix.
Preparing me to marry
Whoever Papa picks?’
Another obvious answer "The daughters
Tevye the dairyman tells us that all of this is 

tradition And "without our traditions, our lives 
would be as shaky as—as a fiddler on the roof

Fiddler on the Roof is set in Russia just before the 
Revolution This was a transitional time for everyone 
in Russia----especially the Jews In the story we see

A
Womans
Place
LAWRENCE E. WEBB
director editorial department, WMU, SBC 

the shattering of various traditions, personified is 
one man s family The first of Tevyes five daughter! 
persuades him to approve her choice of a husband 
without the aid of the ghetto matchmaker A second 
daughter simply tells her father of her marrisf* 
plans The third daughter crushes her father by mat 
tying outside the faith

e. too. are living in an age of transition In sm 
age of transition, we see traditions swept aside

Tradition is » good word
1 radition is a bad word

Paul admonished the lhessalonian Christians tc 
stand firm and hold to the traditions which yo« 

were taught bv us ( 2 Th ess 2 IS) He commended 
the Corinthians because you remember me ir 
everything and maintain the traditions even as 
have delivered them to you ( I C or I I 2 RSV)

On the other hand. Jesus had harsh words forth* 
religionists of his day He quoted Isaiah "This pec 
pie honors me with their lips but their heart is ft' 
from me. in vain do they worship me. teaching** 
doctrines the precepts of men Then he said Y<Mi 
leave the commandment of God and hold fast th* 
tradition of men (Mark 7 ft RSV I

7 radition means what is transmitted.
what is handed down from age to age

Let us seek to find a word from God to distir 
guish the commandment of God from the tradition 
of men hat biblical principles concern woman’ 
place in the world?

Let us begin with a controversial verse from Paul 
in I Corinthians 14:34: "The women should keep 
silence in the churches. For they are not permitted 
to speak, but should be subordinate, as even the 
law says" (RSV).

What does Paul mean when he instructs women 
to keep silence in the church? Obviously if we took 
that passage at face value, there would be no 
Woman a Missionary Union. Many Southern Baptist 
churches would long ago have passed from existence, 
because noble women have been the mainstays. Mis
sions work abroad and at home would be greatly 
curtailed if all women were removed from the ranks 
of missionaries.

We need look no further than that same letter of 
I Corinthians to discover that Paul doesn t mean this 
quite as it sounds In the early verses of chapter I I. 
Paul pronounces yet another prohibition for women 
But in the process, he gives room for women to 
pray and preach Notice in verse 4 that men are not 
to pray or prophesy (preach) with their heads cov 
ered By contrast, women must have their heads cov 
ered when they pray or pt each

Paul upheld many traditions of his times Corinth 
was a pagan city, a sinful and sensual city Prostitutes 
in Corinth did not wear veils. These women gave 
considerable attention to their coiffures Paul says in 
verse 6 that a woman without a veil might as well 
shave her head This was part of the punishment for 
Jewish women convicted of adultery A woman with 
out a veil was shameless But Paul seems to takeUt 
for granted here that women will pray and prophesy 
But they will do so in modest attire

Radic libbers can really take off after Paul in these 
opening verses of chapter I I He says in verse 3 that 
God is the head of Christ Christ is the head of man, 
and man is the head of woman

Again. Paul upheld many traditions of his times 
Paul was a devout Jew of the first Christian century 
An ancient prayer a Jewish man would pray ex
pressed thanks to God on three counts- that he was 
not a Gentile, that he was not a woman, that he was 
not an ignorant man

In verses II and 12 (RSV) Paul says, "woman 
is not independent of man nor man of woman He 
goes Lack to Genesis 2 and says, "woman was made 
from man But he goes full circle by saying so 
man is now born of woman That sort of levels 
things out

There are different outlooks in different books 
of the Bible and even within one book, as we have 
seen here

A religious group has sort of a motto that says.
speak where the Bible speaks and are silent 

*here the Bible is silent

It's easy for us to fall into the same trap. "I know 
what the Bible says (or doesn't say), and if you 
don t use the same holy language I use. you aren't 
biblically sound."

You don't make Baptists with a theological cookie 
cutter We don't tell each other what we must be
lieve in order to be Baptists.

Do you recall the struggle William Carey had with 
his fellow Baptista in England when God stirred his 
heart to go to the missions field? Carey gave an 
impassioned appeal for missions and was told, in 
essence. Young man. sit down. If God decides 
to save the heathen, he (won't need your help." His
tory has shown William Carey was faithful to the 
commandment of God. while his critics clung to the 
traditions of men.

Or. consider our attitudes toward people of other 
races Probably in no other area have we so taken 
the precepts of men and sought to elevate them to 
the status of divine commandments.

In West Texas where I grew up. we had relation
ship* between Anglo and Spanish-speaking to deal 
with, as well as the black-white issue Marvin 
Burgess was pastor of the Wastella Baptist Church 
near Roscoe, an area that drew many Mexican people 
during the annual cotton harvest Pastor Burgess 
became concerned that there was no effort to meet 
the spiritual needs of these temporary residents. So 
he led the church to see the need for a preaching 
service in Spanish on Sunday afternoons, and he en
listed a Mexican American preacher, Victor Ortix, 
to lead this ministry I must have been eleven or 
twelve years old when this was happening, and I 
called Victor Ortiz "Brother" as readily as I did 
Marvin Burgess, our Anglo pastor One day I was 
in the home of a friend who was about my age His 
mother heard htm refer to the Mexican minister as 

Brother Ortiz She corrected him. insisting. "Ortix 
is not my brother I thought Ortiz was my brother 
I still think Ortiz is my brother

Fourteen miles or so from Wastella in the county 
seat town of Sweetwater I had another interracial 
encounter which made a more profound mark on me 
than I realized at the time James worked at a de
partment store as deliveryman and janitor I don t 
remember James s last name because----since he was
black—-his last name didn t much matter to white 
folks I would see James almost every Saturday as 
I came to town to watch Gene Autry or Johnny 
Mack Brown in a western movie for eleven cents. I 
saw James more often when my family moved into

Though we did not know each other well, we 
related affirmatively as man and boy In this case, 
I was the boy although the black was usually called
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"boy" regardless of age. Year* later when I was in 
college or seminary and the trips to Sweetwater be
came lees frequent, James told me of another boy 
who had hung around on Saturdays waiting for the 
matinee movie. The boy became bold enough one 
day to reach out and touch James's hand. He drew 
his hand away from the elderly black hand, stared at 
his own hand, and said with surprise. "Momma said 
it would rub off on me."

When 1 think of statement* like. "Ortiz is not my 
brother" and "Momma said it would rub off on me." 
then I am driven to the statement from our Lord:

‘In vain do they worship me, teaching a* doctrine* 
the precept* of men.’ You leave the commandment 
of God and hold fast the tradition of men."

But most women, even today, function in hom* 
situations, with home responsibilities consuming vary, 
ing percentage* of their time and energies.

What ha* ail this to do with a consideration of
what the Bible say* about a woman * place? A great 
deal, actually. What the Bible talk* about in several 
places is freedom or liberty for person*. A* to the 
Equal Rights Amendment and ordination and other
current woman-related, questions, there * no way 
Baptist women could reach a concensus. Shades of 
thought range from the radic-libber to the woman 
who takes her bubble bath at four o'clock so she can 
be truly fascinating when her owner come* home

Our WMU Watchword for the year is Paul * 
assertion from 2 Corinthian* 3 17. "Where the Spirit 
of the Lord is. there is liberty While we obviously 
can t get together on all the applications and rami 
fication* of what this liberty and freedom should 
mean for women. I pray we can agree freedom is for 
women a* well as for men. The basic point I m con 
cerned about is summed up in the title of a book 
that came out last year: Christian Freedom for 
Women* and Other Human Being*. The book has 
chapter* by four human being*, two women Sara 
Frances Anders and Vera Mace, and two other 
human beings: David Mace and Harry Hollis. Jr

I* it a truism to say the home is a crucial element 
in society ? If so. then let me be banal. Let me be trite 
a* I express a deep concern for the future of the 
home. As the home goes, so goe* the nation—and 
the world. I am married to a seminary graduate and 
a sometime public school teacher. Pansy ha* not 
taught for pay since our boy* were born because we 
feel deeply that we should exercise our stewardship 
of parenthood and not turn our sons over to a day- 
care center during the crucial preschool years Now, 
responsibilities in the home should be shared, in
cluding washing dishes, changing the baby's bottom, 
and spending time with the children The only thhg 
I can think of in parental responsibility which could 
not be shared is the biological necessity that the 
mother give birth to the child But in our case, wt 
concluded that Pansy was the parent who should 
devote full time to child rearing Sons, father, and 
house would long since have been reduced to rubbit 
if I had tried to be the parent at home We consider 
our sons as a trust from God No one else in tha 
world would—or should—feel the measure of re
sponsibility we feel for their spiritual, social, intel
lectual and economic well-being More parent* need 
to weigh their responsibility for their children's total 
developmenl through the home

As ( hristian*. we dare not try to put people in 
their place \X e need to proclaim liberty through
out all the earth setting people free to find the place 
God want* each to fill
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AN APPROPRIATE SAINT for 
Baptist women (should they decide 
to choose one) just might be St 
Valentine Valentine's Day, a 
time of showing love, was named 
for two Christian martyrs, though 
the customs of the day have noth
ing to do with the lives of these 
men

Remember your school days 
and the butterflies you had as you 
started for school on Valentine's 
Day5 Who would give me a valen
tine5 How many will I get5 Will a 
special person bring me one5 The 
bittersweet memories run ram 
pant

Times have changed though 
My children ore instructed to bring 
to school a signed valentine for 
each child m their class No names 
Little excitement involved No 
surprises No "special' one valen 
tine Everyone gets one from 
everyone else

More and more often we re la
beled by numbers and ZIP codes 
One woman was identified by an
other m a grocery store as "the 

green Volkswagen " We have lost 
the art of learning names A per 
son's name is the sweetest and 
most important sound in any lan
guage Good salesmen, pastors 
politicians know it's crucial to re 
member names

Baptist Women should know 
the importance of names in their 
efforts to "bridge the gap be 
tween Christ and people who need 
him And enlisting other women 
could be greatly enhanced by ef 
forts to remember names

Here are hints
• Take an interest m the per 

son Show that you really want to 
remember the name Concentrate 
on the name and the person, then 
make a point of repeating the 
name during and after the con 
versation

• identify the person by on out 
standing physical characteristic A 
long nose, dimples arched eve 
brows, anything will do But you 
must link the name to a face

• Get the name right and re 
peat it Ask the person to repeat 

hi$ or her name Rather than 
offending, this is flattering Then 
use the name before you port, if 
it s natural

• Make some kind of associa
tion, mental or visual Maybe you 
know someone else by the same 
first name, picture the two people 
together Form on acrostic with 
the name Ruth Denisone—ReDH 
her hair is red Ann Porker—ALP 
if she <s very toll Use jingles, 
puns rhymes, birthplaces Mrs 
Alexander needs suspenders Pw- 
t<ce will make this kind of associa
tion on easy tool for remembering 
names

• Review the name and wfxjt 
you know Visualize the person 
after you part Write it down inc

name notebook

You II be amazed at your mem- 
y—and how it affects your rekt

bonshtps With others

IF I CAN'T be near the one 1 lev*
I II love the one I'm near

JUST RfPORT/NC some unique 
ideas that show love in action.

A windowsill garden in a nurs
ing home has become a lasting gift 
A family in Minnesota "adopted" 
an elderly woman in a nursing 
home who had no close family. 
When the family started their own 
tomatoes from seed they potted a 
cherry tomato, stoked it. and took 
it to the nursing home Everyone 
in the nursing home kept stopping 
by to see how the tomatoes were 
doing, providing much needed at
tention for their friend The family 
has now potted some peas and 
will deliver that pot as soon as the 
plants ore tall enough to stake

Try this for someone you and 
your family are ministering to Or 
use it as a means to find someone

Second A very alive and well 
bunch of Baptist Women who 
meet at night tried a unique twist 
to their ministry to the women in a 
rehabilitation home The women 
m the home were invited to a Bap
tist Women general meeting and 
supper Each guest was greeted 
and bef r tended by one Baptist 
Women member It's hard to say 
who was blessed more, the Baptist 
Women or their guests

Third The president of this 
some group planned a vacation 
trip to an African country Con
tact with a missionary revealed the 
need for medical supplies and 
dresses for children in an orphan
age The Baptist Women organi
zation responded to the needs 
How this president managed to 
take the trip with so few personal 
belongings will always be a mys
tery Her luggage was bursting 
•"th supplies that government 
regulations had made difficult to 
receive by mail

This kind of ministry requires 
oresight careful planning, and 

an awareness mode keen through 
invo)vement m Baptist Women oc 
t’vities

HOME OR JOB: Is having both 
twher5 An extensive survey by a 
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women's magazine reports that 
married women in both positions, 
at home or working, are almost 
unanimously happy with their lot

The greatest disadvantage to 
working, according to the report, 
is that husbands do no more to 
help with the work in the home 
than when the wives were not 
working The chief difficulty for 
the wife staying at home is less 
financial freedom and a smaller 
social circle

Overwhelmingly, both groups 
agreed that women with young 
children should be in the home

"I THINK A WOMAN'S RLACf 
is in the home And she should 
stay there after she gets home 
from work

A VALfNTINf FOR A TEEN
AGED daughter would be beauti 
ful inscribed with these words that 
Sam Levenson penned to his 
daughter, Emily These are beauty 
hints, given when she started to 
date

For attractive lips, speak words 
of kindness^

For lovely eyes, seek out the 
good in people

For a slim figure, share your 
food with the hungry

For beautiful hair, let a child 
run his fingers through it once a 
day

For poise, walk with the knowl 
edge that you will never walk 
alone

One of these days some guy /ust 
might say, "Gee. baby you're 
beautiful " He might even want 
to marry you *

MY DAD concluded a sermon on 
the Christian home with o soul 
searching story from Bishop 
Charles Slattery of France

A new pastor called at a certain 
cottage When the husband came 
home from work, his wife said, 
"The new pastor called today "

Husband, "What did he say5

"Oh," she answered, "Does 
Christ live here5 And I didn't 
know what to say "

His face flushed, and he said, 
"Why didn't you tell him we were 
respectable j^eople5"

"Well," she replied, "I might 
have said that, only that isn't what 
he asked me "

"Then why," continued the 
husband, "didn't you tell him that 
we read our Bible and soy our 
prayers5"

Ag^in the wife said, "But he 
didn't ask me that "

"Why," continued the hus
band, "didn't you say that you 
were always at church5"

He didn't ask that either He 
asked only, Does Christ live here?" 

The man and woman pondered 
this question for many days Little 
by little their lives were changed; 
little by little they grew to expect 
Christ, not dead, but gloriously 
alive

And some way, they knew not 
how, through great love and 
through a willingness to be sur
prised by the mystery of His ra
diance, they knew him He did 
indeed live there1

I LISTENED AS SHE spoke of los
ing a television ministry—from 
lack of missions giving

Tears welled up m my eyes as her 
voice broke with emotion

Then leaving the sanctuary for the 
comforts of home.

My concern shifted so easily to the 
color for a new sofa

And how soon I could order the 
new push button phones

Oh, God1 Why don't we care'

MY LOVE IS BOUND to earth by 
man's twisted ideals of beauty

Dear Lord, unloose these bonds 
and let me love as Jesus did 

when he reached out and touched 
the leper

Amen
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Woman of the Baptise
JotUMl ANO NANCY RYALS JL

It's only ninety miles from Cuba to 
the US mainland, but coming here 
has meant an entirely new life for 
Elena Sanchez.

Meet her In the concrete can 
yons of Wall Street where she par
ticipates In transactions that affect 
the world’s economy Follow her 
onto the IRT 47 subway that be
comes an elevated train near her 
home In New York City's borough 
of Queens. Get acquainted with 
her family In their second-floor 
apartment. Squeeze Into their 
small car with about nine Girls in 
Action for the trip to their Brooklyn 
meeting. Sit down with Elena dur
ing WMU Conference at Ridge 
crest. And you'll get to know a 
vivacious Christian woman.

"When I started to reed the New 
Testament,” Elene Senchez re
calls, “I found out the truth of the 
Lord " Her blue eyes sparkle as 
she shares the good news, "Since 
I was seven years old, I was looking 
tor the real God. When Grand
father died, the masses for him 
cost much money.” Somehow, this 
didn’t seem right to young Elena.

"But when I read the Bible I said, 
‘Here is the real thing.’ ”

Life wa*r a ball for Elena in Ha
vana Her father was an architect. 
Her mother was a chaperone, ac
companying the teenage girl and 
her escort to party after party. 
Often the social clubs danced until 
four or six in the morning—and 
Mama was there!

From her days in parochial 
school, Elena planned to become a 
teacher She attended the Univer
sity of Havana for two years.

ELENA AND IVO
Then she went to work in the 

office of a young accountant who 
was also an eligible bachelor. But 
Ivo Sanchez was a Baptist, an 
active member of Havana’s First 
Baptist Church. "We thought any
one who was not a Catholic was a 
heretic" This presented problems 
when Ivo (pronounced ee-wo) pro
posed to Elena "My mother didn’t 
want me to marry a Protestant.” 
she remembers. The family priest 
came to persuade Elena not to 
marry Ivo

Young Sanchez explained to 
Elena that, following their mar-

rtago, “Every Sunday morning 
every Sunday evening and on a 
weekday* we wW be gom( 
church.” To marry » Baptist mi 
that Elena would be mcomm 
cited from her church Their' 
overcame these barrier* 6 
and Ivo were married In a i 
ceremony by a notary In Hau 

Shortly after their marrli 
Cube’* political climate bea 
quite appraaafoa with the ria 
power d Fktal Caatro The)

w«h them, and come to the m 
States. First Efena would go

MMTttM (WHFT BE A

Among Ns porting words1 
new bride, fvo quoted this 
from the prophet Isalab- 
thou not, tor I am with thee t 
dwnayed; for I am thy God

thoat yea, I will uphold thee 
the right hand of my right! 
ness" (Im. 41:10). This pro 
was the only dowry Elena br< 
to a strange new land

World: Elena Sanchez
horn* missionaries, Glen Ridge, New Jersey Photos by Glenn Igleheart

The airliner landed In New Or-
-» with he cargo <* refugees

> Cuba at five o’clock on that 
*>er morning In 1B61. Elena 
in the United States, alone In
nvd She wee tired. Shewa* 
py And the didn't speck 
ilsh

Al that moment, the remem- 
b, "A very old men came to 

tide Are you Ctfoenl Don't 
ofrald,’ he arid In SpHeh. 
ybymyilde. in «Mw you HM 

He tad her to find food.
«>dn i know food MB free on 
nine.”) Thon he helped Elene 

for her Sight to MM.
as suddordy a* he had *p- 

■c he wet gone.

<to’t be afraid." The word* 
i-q femlflor. And Son* 

of the BIW* promtaa Ivo 
e »en her: -7fo femes . .

knew | would never team

o I wanted to go to New 
After a weak In Miami, the

Airport (Idlewild, as It was known 
then) is one of the largest and 
busiest air terminals in the world 
Elena says, “I was ready to sit on 
the floor and start screaming and 
crying," Then some friends ap 
peered

Aftei staging with friends for a 
month, Elena moved into the YWCA 
on Lexington Avenue in Manhat 
tan. Living alone, she was afraid, 
cried a lot, couldn’t sleep "Then 
I heard a voice like another person 
by my side. 'Don’t be afraid.* ”

ETEF BY STEF
She found a fob as floor girl In 

a sewing factory—the only thing 
she could find without being able 
to speak English The women work 
ing in the factory fought, ' making 
my life miserable," as Elena re
members It. So she prayed: "Oh 
God, now do for me the last thing ” 
And the next morning the difficult 
woman she worked with acted dif
ferently. "She almost hugged me 
she was so changed.”

“Stop by step,” Elena testifies, 
"these events showed me there 
was a real God—that he was tak
ing care of me "

About this time a friend gave 
Elena a Bible, but "the good parts 
were missing ’’ She read about the 
tribulation In the Book of Revela
tion. “Oh God." she prayed. “I 
don’t want to go through this "

Elena says, ”1 found out the 
truth of the Lord from reading my 
Bible and seeing the way Ivo was 
behaving " Living alone in New 
York, Elena found a new life and 
a new relationship with the Lord 
Jesus Christ.

LABORERS TOGETHER
For three months Elens did not 

bear from Ivo back in Cube “I 
asked God to let me know about 
my husband, and within an hour 
and a half the phone rang. His 
secretary called to report Ivo would 
be arriving the next day"

The couple began attending ser
vices of the newly organized First 
Spanish Baptist Church of Man
hattan Missionary Leobardo Es
trada (who now directs language 
missions for the Baptist Conven
tion of New York) extended the In
vitation tor commitment to Christ 
at the close of the service, but Ivo



eft

wouldn't let Elena respond. He 
thought she wasn’t ready. The next 
week Elena stepped forward during 
the singing of the hymn of invita
tion. She was trusting Christ and 
requesting believer's baptism and 
church membership. Later her 
husband’s brother, Jos* Sanchez, 
came to be pastor of the church.

In 1964 Ivo and Elena helped 
organize Ebenezer Baptist Church 
in Queens. The church still does 
not have a building of Its own, but 
rents facilities of St. Matthews 
Lutheran Church of the Deaf In 
Elmhurst. Their pastor, Eliseo 
Toirae, recently led the church to 
begin a new Spanish ministry on 
Long Island in cooperation with 
Brentwood Baptist Chapel.
l At Ebenezer Baptist Church, 
pena is director of the Sunday 
School which has an enrolment of 
forty. She orders Sunday School 
literature from the Baptist Spanish 
Publishing House in El Paso, 
Texas. She is also bus driver, 
picking up pupils in a fourteen- 
passenger van. And she is church 
librarian. The church library is in 
Elena’s closet and "behind the 
couch" in their apartment.

Beyond her church, Elena is an 
active member of the Missions 
Committee of Metropolitan New 
York Baptist Association. She goes 
to WMU Conference at Ridgecrest 
Baptist Conference Center to get 
new ideas for her work with Bap
tist Women, GAs, and Mission 
Friends back at home in New York.

The Elmhurst community, where 
the Sanchez family lives, was for
merly a neighborhood of Irish, 
Italian, and Jewish people. Now 
It is a Hispanic area of some one 
hundred thousand residents from 
all over Latin America. Stores 
along Roosevelt Avenue advertise 
their wares in Spanish and English. 
There is even a Chinese Cuban 
restaurant as evidence that not all 
the Cuban refugees are Spanish. 
Nearby are distinctive Dominican, 
Ecuadorian, and Colombian sec
tions.
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Elena and Ivo and their daugh
ter, Maria, live in a six-story apart
ment building. Ivo says there were 
just two Cuban families In the 
building when they moved there in 
1962. Now 75 percent of the 200 
families in the building are Cuban. 
Maria, a fifth-grader, has lived in 
this apartment building all her life. 
She enjoys playing the piano and 
playing with her fashion model 
dolls.

A CARLOAD OF OA*
On Tuesday evenings Maria and 

her mother gather a carload of 
young friends and drive to Iglesia 
Bautista de Calvario (Calvary Bap
tist Church) in Brooklyn. The 
Ebenezer and Calvary women 
jointly sponsor Girls In Action. 
Elena, Maria Isabel Chavez, and 
Josephina Dias are leaders of the 
program.

The Giris in Action ministry is 
touching many lives for Christ. 
Recently a ten-year-old girl came 
to the GA meeting crying. Her 
brother had been killed while In
volved in a gang. The girl’s mother 
is on drugs. Someone had invited 
the girl to find out about a new 
style of living.

The GA leaders use Aware, the 
English-language leader publica
tion, and the girls read Discovery 
in English. But they speak Spanish 
during their GA sessions. Maria is 
pianist for the GAs. She likes to 
study about missionaries, their 
jobs and needs. Recently Maria 
gave her life to Jesus She hopes 
to be baptized "somewhere’’ (for 
her church does not have a build
ing or a baptistry) soon.

MEANWHILE DOWN ON 
WALL STREET

Elena is a clerk for Wood. 
Walker and Company, a Wall Street 
stock brokerage house. In this 
position of trust, she handles large 
amounts of securities and money. 
She commutes to and from her job 
by subway.

Even her co-workers at the 
brokerage house are aware thwts 
something special about EWa 
They save empty rolls from thto 
computer paper for Elena’s GAs t 
use for crafts around Christmas 
time. She witnesses to them about 
her faith in Jesus Christ

Husband Ivo is a caseworker for 
the Department of Social Services 
of the City of New York. In his £ 
he deals with persons in all Mndi 
of need—"gypsies, drug addict, 
alcoholics, people released frw 
mental hospitals." From his ac
counting background in Cuba, to 
volunteers financial services to Mi 
church. He is a deacon, presidsnt 
of the finance committee, and i 
former Sunday School teach* 
Sanchez has preached on a num
ber of occasions.

Ivo and Elena became American 
citizens in 1967. Now he expressa 
a deep concern for his adopM 
land: "I love this country. I be
lieve New York is a city that nesdi 
the gospel more than any other 
city in the world. New York is KM 
a jungle of sin. It can be changto 
only with the Lord’s blessing .. 
giving all the people in New York 
the Bible . . . putting Jesus Christ 
in the heart of every New Yoikar"

LOOKING AHEAD
And what are their plans for the 

future? "We hope we can do some
thing to win others for Jesus." M 
has the opportunity to take r 
early retirement in 1978. He and 
Elena read in The Commission 
about the need for volunteers who 
could serve without salary in mb 
sions work.

Maria is taking piano and study
ing Spanish so the entire family 
can serve wherever needed.

The Sanchez goal is “to retire 
and serve the Lord wherever he 
sends us.’’ Meanwhile Elena » 
praying, "Lord, show us the nett 
step."

"Don’t be afraid, Elena ...’’ W 
surely has more surprises in store 
for you and yours!

W. CLYDE ATKINS, 

pvtor emeritus, EaUw Place

Baptist Church, 

Baltimore, Maryland

1 met Annie Armstrong on Christ
mas Day, 1929. Knowing that my 
wife was in the hospital after the 
birth of our first child, Miss Arm
strong invited me to have Christmas 
dinner with her. It was a delightful 
occasion, a time to be treasured as 
long as memory lasts. That visit was 
the beginning of a warm friendship 
which lasted for nine years.

She was almost eighty years of 
age. I was twenty-six. I sat enthralled 
in the presence of this gracious and 
great lady. She knew that one week 
later I was to take up my duties as 
assistant pastor of Eutaw Place Bap
tist Church, the church of which she 
was a charter member and a faithful 
member as long as she lived. I felt 
perfectly at home in her presence, 
though I stood in awe of the great
ness of her accomplishments. I 
sensed that in spite of my youth and 
inexperience I would have her full 
and complete cooperation in all that 
I undertook to do for our Lord 
through the ministry of the church.

When dinner was completed. Miss 
Annie turned to me and said, "Your 
place is at the hospital with your 
•ife and baby, so I will excuse 
you now But I have one request 
io make before you leave.” I thought 
perhaps she was going to ask about 
the work of the church, but she 
“•d. ‘‘Will you and Mrs. Atkins 
pvt me the privilege of giving the 
carriage for your baby boy?" I was 
thrilled, and Mrs Atkins was thrilled 
*hen I told her.

Miss Annie had in mind a two- 
•heel Indian papoose-style carriage 
40 that we could pull our son to the 
streetcar and from the streetcar to 
;ht church (We didn't have an auto- 
®°btle then.) She had seen Indian 
®°thers bring their children to 

church this way. Mn. Atkins visited 
many stores but could not find such 
a carriage in Baltimore, so Miss 
Annie approved her purchase of a 
regular four-wheel carriage. Our son, 
Joseph Thomas, rode in the baby 
carriage given by Miss Annie. Not 
only was she interested in him and 
our two daughters, bom in 1933 and 
1938, she was also interested in other 
children. She always had a container 
of hard candy on hand when chil
dren visited her.

Miss Annie was tall, stately, and 
erect even in old age. She wore floor
length dresses, and as she moved 
she gave the impression of royalty.

Until the last three years of her 
life when she was confined to her 
apartment. Miss Annie attended the 
morning and evening worship ser
vices and the Wednesday evening 
prayer meeting. She was active in 
Sunday School—teaching a class of 
elderly women—and in Women’s 
Missionary Society. She was usually 
present in the mothers' meeing which 
she had started in her own church, 
in two other churches, and in a mis
sion Many mothers received their 
greatest help and inspiration during 
the week froib- these meetings led by 
Miss Annie. A highlight of each 
year was the free Christmas dinner 
and program which she planned and 
at which she presided.

Even during the three years when 
she was unable to leave her apart
ment, her mind was alert. She kept 
several books and magazines near 
her Usually they were open and 
she was reading.

1 visited Miss Annie quite often, 
at least once a month, when she was 
not able to be present in the ser
vices.

Having known Miss Annie as I 
did. I say that she like Abel "being 
dead yet speaketh” (Heb. 11:4), and 
her message to Woman’s Missionary 
Union and to the Southern Baptist 
Convention is “Go forward in the 
service of the Lord.”
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^Tho pOOt Owd the future Ota tWOppod up ia tbb year's 

it. Hera are ideas to help you celebrate ia year awa 
special way. Adept the WMU bicentennial lege (opposite 
page) for note cards, mvtto trows, place cords, owd celew- 
dars. Try the ideas on year owe, or pet together with 
other Baptist women, sharing the tools owd materials, 
for o bicentennial party.

LINOLEUM BLOCK MINTING
Linoleum Hock printing, owe of the simplest forms of 

printing, coa easily he utilized to create invitations and 
cords. Materials you will wood are tracing paper, two 
small liwolewm Mocks, cutting tools, a brayer (roller), 
red awd Moe water-base printer's ink, and white paper. 
Yoe coa boy oil of these at a crafts store

Trace the bicentennial logo on a piece of tracing 
paper. Torn the paper oOer end retrace, bockword, the 
red stripes onto owe of the liwolewm blocks. Fat the 
traciwp aside. Cat out oH the white oroos oa the block. 

/Take op year traciwp once more and trace the Hue 
square, bockword, onto the second block. Cwt away oil 
"white areas. Yoe are now ready to print.

Squeeze a small amount of ink onto a ceramic, wash
able surface and roll the brayer through the ink several 
times. You will notice it is picking up a lot of ink. If 
you are printing the red ink first, simply roll the brayer 
in the red ink and then on the striped block. When an 
even amount of ink is spread on the Hock, set aside the 
brayer. Flace the paper on the block with the design 
centered. Rub the paper with a smooth object (a spoon 
will be fine), then lift and set it aside to dry. Repeat the 
process, printing all the cords with the red ink first

While you are waiting for the prints to dry, wash all 
surfaces, the brayer, awd the Hock in running voter

When the red ink is completely dry, roll the blue ink 
onto the Moe block and begin printing, being very care
ful to line op the blue and the red Mocks.

Whew you have finished printing the blue Mock, again 
wash all surfaces, brayer, and Hock

You wow hove cords you cow use for notes, invitations, 
or piece cords. Whew you raw out of the owes you've 
printed you caw reprint your cards for little or no cost 
awd a lot of fun.

FELT BANNER
If you visit the WMU building in Birmingham (see in

side bock cover), oa entering the lobby you will see a 
banner howpiop above the stairs. It is the bicentennial

Celebrate the Bicentennial 
withWmu 
Marty Sibaa and Liz Jones Hicks

lege made of felt—just the thing to aoo os oa iolaai 
, I*. a ** Bn* ami *W^*CWWwwV rvr " ww < W. ww wr OWUMU
board. Or, it could bang ia the church library.

Hora's how to make a bicentennial beaaer. Motahh 
you wood are H yard white felt, H yard Hao felt, Myai 
rad fait, sharp scissors, white glue, cafe curtain rode

pot tern, tope measure or rater, wire hr SmsSV 
necessary), straight pros.

Assemble your materials. Using the grid shown has, 
enlarge the pattern to 22 by 36 inches. Cut the dh 
felt to 22 by 36 and the Hue to 12 by 17. Cot the nf 
felt into throe strips 36 by 3, throe strips IB by 3, ad 
owe strip 19 by 1

Cot the pattern apart and pin it to the felt. If ya 
can enlist several people to cut, it won't take loop. Ya 
may even want to simplify the people-shapes to make lb 
cutting eosier; the effect will be the some.

When everything is cut out, spread glue oa the bad 
of the red ond blue felt (being coreful not to let it ad 
through) and glee down one piece at a time, boginAg 
with the blue field Let it dry flat and weighted ulb 
books. Cot five 6-by-2-iwch strips from the white fdl 
to form loops; and sew, glue, or staple both ends to Ar 
top of the banner. These will slide over the rod.

If you prefer, instead of hanging the banner, glue o 
staple the felt onto heavy poster board, omitting As 
loops and rod.

FLACEMATS
Does your Baptist Women meet for lunch or dimer’ 

Consider having a luncheon or dinner meeting Mb| 
these bicentennial placemats.

Materials required for six placemats: 2 yards white 
contact paper, 2 yards red contact paper, Vi yard ttu 
contact paper, scissors, newspaper or tracing paper ad 
pencil for pattern, ruler.

Enlarge the pattern to 18 by 12 inches. Leaving lb 
backing on, carefully cut the white contact paper b ■ 
18 by 12 rectangles. Rubber cement the pattern to lb 
back of the red and Hue (be sure to reverse it) end cwt 
out, still with the backing on. Loosen one end of 1b 
backing and press the red and blue pieces down starf*. 
peeling the backing os you go. If air bubbles penal, 
make a pinhole in each and rub down. Be certain Ibd 
all edges are rubbed down

Yow may wont to buy matching red or Hoe pap 
plates and/or napkins and use the contact paper scrap 
ond pipe cleaners to make flowers for a cewUryiers
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This is a year for remembering. AU 
across the nation bicentennial cele
brations are calling to remembrance 
the people, the events, the accom
plishments that make us proud of 
our American heritage.

Here and there families, too, are 
celebrating. Digging out faded 
photographs, pressed wedding 
flowers, old letters, and obituaries 
yellowed and falling apart with age,
they are bringing together their 
family history.

Lest we as Baptist women forget, 
let us, too, reflect on our heritage— 
our heritage as American women in 
Christian missions.

What have Baptist women con
tributed to the spread of the gospel 
around the world? What cherished 
memories of our missions-related 
past have we to share with new
comers to our denomination and the 
children of our churches?

18

Inspired by our origins, what 
challenges do we face?

In your meeting this month you 
may choose to gather around a big 
table and make a scrapbook, putting 
into it mementoes gathered by mem
bers: old Royal Service issues and 
other missions magazines, photo
graphs of GA recognition services 
(which may include girls who have 
gone on to become missionaries).
keepsakes from banquets and camps 
Of course you will include names, 
photographs, and possibly letters, of 
women who have gone from your 
church as missionaries. You may 
wish to add pictures of women mis
sionaries whose visits to your church 
have made a notable impact on your 
congregation.

Be sure to include women of your 
church who have been outstanding 
leaders in missions education and 
outreach. Include, too, WMU

Indan in your state whom Bt* 
haw touched wouss and chBha 
over the yuan.

In advance of the nest^, 
member may volunteer to vhh te 
home of a longtime WMU 
now shut-in, and record on 
some of her tmaaorim of W|Rj 
history.

Big scrapbooks with aatm 
sheets into which you can sip ter- 
rowed memorabilia are avattabtea 
office supply houses. The senp 
book might be displayed, pegs b, 
page, in your church library wintee 
A collection of old Foreign mf 
Home Mission Graded Series both 
added to the display would cal 
forth other choice memories.

Or display your scrapbook in ysw 
church foyer. A Baptist Woam 
member in centennial dress cmM 
share with those who stop by to 
reminisce.

An opaque projector would ash 
the presentation of some of year 
collection possible to a large as 
die nee.

Instead of a scrapbook, you any 
wish to put together a “living pidnt 
book," with women in period as 
tumc stepping from its pages. Yes 
may choose to use your Bag* 
Women meeting as a time for pre
paring the presentation for a spedto 
occasion when the entire church 
family can be present.

Still another possibility is to 
choose to spend the meeting time is 
reminiscing about American woum 
who have made missions history « 
home and foreign fields and in you 
state and local church as well. The* 
memories will go with you mA 
as you have opportunities, you wd 
want to share them with lMd>. 
neighbors, Sunday School clatotoL 
and the children of your church.

Some members may want to wsat 
period costumes to the meeth| 
Someone will surely appear in fsecj 
hat and beads such as WMU*» 
wore to annual meetings in ye*1 
gone by

You may have members who 
would enjoy nothing more than

planning and preparing the kind of 
refreshments your great-grand
mother might have served at her 
“mite society” meeting.

The session need not be a “pro
duction." But whatever form it 
takes, be creative and have fun.

Make it « rime for remembering, 
wirft appreciation, how women in 
their varying roles have contributed 
to the history of modern missions; 
and a time for contemplating the 
future and the potential of today's 
woman in God’s plan for getting 
the message out to all the world.

As study chairman, make it your 
personal aim that each woman will 
go away saying with the Psalmist, 
“The lines are fallen unto me in 
pleasant places; yea, I have a goodly 
heritage" (Psalm 16:6).

Roles American women have es~ 
turned in modem missions history 
are suggested in the following topics:

“Missionary's Mother”
"Missionary Mrs." 
"Missionary Miss" 
"Missionary-at-Home.”

MisalmMry’s Mother
The mother of a young medical 

missionary to China, maybe more 
than any other woman, was respon
sible for the beginnings of Woman’s 
Missionary Union.

The date was 1855, just ten yean 
after the organization of the South
ern Baptist Convention. The mis
sionary was Rosewell Graves, 
twenty-two-year-old son of a Balti
more physician. His destination was 
China

Young Dr. Graves was fortunate 
in leaving behind a caring, praying 
mother. In those watched-for letters 
from faraway China he begged his 
mother, Pray for me and for the 
Chinese people Get other women 
to pray with you. Remember “where 

or three are gathered ..." 
He wrote also of the need to finance 
Chinese “Bible women” to work 
«mong women and girls.

Ann Graves took her son’s re
quest seriously. No longer was she 
® • position to prepare his favorite
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foods, to warn him to “slow down, 
son, take care of yourself.” But she 
could support, and support is really 
another word for love.

Sharing his letters—how he was 
using his medical skills to enter the 
lives of Chinese who had never 
heard the name of Jesus Christ, and 
of the needs he saw wherever he 
looked—Mrs. Graves found intense 
interest on the part of other Chris
tian women. And so a Female Mis
sionary Prayer Meeting was begun. 
Yes, there were men who looked 
askance at women organizing them
selves even for the purpose of 
prayer. But one pastor went on 
record as saying, “I have never 
known any harm to come from a 
group of people meeting together 
for prayer, not even a group of 
women!"

Some would say God surely led 
in the selection of the site for the 
Southern Baptist Convention of 
1868. Baltimore was chosen, and 
that's where Ann Graves and her 
praying friends lived. Their missions 
organization was now more than 
thirteen years old.

Hearing of plans for the conven
tion, they^towne up with an inspired 
idea: why not ask all the women at
tending the Convention with their 
husbands to meet with them? This 
would be an ideal way of spreading 
word of the needs in China, and 
many would go home and get other 
women to organize for prayer.

This conference of women in 
1868—108 years ago—is considered 
the first general meeting of Southern 
Baptist women in the interest of mis
sions. And a missionary's mother 
was largely responsible.

Mothers erf the missionaries have 
a special “heart” for missions. Ann 
Graves was an organizer and put 
her talent to work, creating a net
work of women organized to sup
port missions efforts

A living picture of those words 
in "O Zion, Haste," she gave her 
son “to bear the message glorious,” 
gave of her wealth “to speed (him) 

on (his) way," and poured out (her) 
“soul for (him) in pray’r victorious

There will always be a place in 
God’s plan for missions-minded 
mothers. How right William J. Fallis 
was when he wrote: "However 
grand may be our plans, however 
generous may be our gifts, however 
broad may be our knowledge, we 
cannot evangelize the world without 
missionaries. Great plans for mis
sions advancement must include 
missionary enlistment. Tithes and 
offerings must be matched with the 
gifts of our sons and daughters. 
Along with mission study must go 
the acceptance of the opportunity 
to rear missionaries in one’s own 
family.”

IHisefoiMMy bfrw.
In 1812 our young and rising 

nation was at war with Great Britain, 
a naval war over trade rights.

But while the nation’s statesmen 
were struggling with serious political 
problems, other citizens with a wait
ing world on their hearts were mov
ing out across the oceans with a 
message to give away.

As Ann Hasscltine whispered the 
last "I do” in the ceremony uniting! 
her in holy matrimony to Adoniram 
Judson, she did not anticipate a 
luxury honeymoon as some brides 
do Rather, added to the usual 
mixed emotions most brides experi
ence was the knowledge that the 
very next day she would be depart
ing on a long journey by boat for the 
country of Burma, "on business for 
our King.”

You know the story: how on the 
arduous four-month voyage she and 
her husband gave themselves to the 
study of the Scriptures and became 
convinced they were really Baptists, 
rather than Congregationalists in 
their beliefs.

This missionary woman pioneered 
as one of the first two Baptist repre
sentatives from the United States to 
a foreign land.



As is ao often true of those who 
make history, it was at great per
sonal sacrifice and deprivation. Ann 
knew illness, imprisonment, suffer
ing at first hand. Their first child, 
the first baby born of white parents 
in Burma, arrived with only its 
father in attendance at the birth. 
The precious little one lived only a 
brief eight months.

Ann herself died at thirty-six of 
an unconquerable fever. Burmese 
converts to Christianity wept as she 
was laid to rest beneath a hopia 
(hope) tree in Burma.

Ann Judson’s willingness to suffer 
for the cause of Christ; her intelli
gence, common sense, and patience; 
and her commitment have charac
terized thousands of wives who have 
been partners with their husbands in 
Baptist outreach.
' The early missionary women were 

highly honored among their con
temporaries. They were not offi
cially appointed. They just went 
with their men. But they found op
portunities for service which only a 
woman could fulfil—places where 
only a woman could go, and persons 
to whom only a woman could ap
propriately minister.

They believed there is no end to 
the amount of good that can be done 
in the world if nobody cares who 
gets the credit!

Today missionary wives serve 
alongside their husbands, often hold
ing important offices in connection 
with their missions work. Many are 
highly trained and have left respon
sible church-related and secular 
positions to become missionaries.

Like married women in other 
walks of life, they manage their 
homes well and still find time to 
fulfil a variety of roles besides that 
of mothering and homemaking.

Mbrimmry Mbs
One of the first missionaries, Eliza 

Sexton Shuck, held church services 
for women and girls and established 
a school for girls in China. Her 
letters to Baptists back home re
questing “a young, single lady to 
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carry on this work,” may have 
prompted the appointment of the 
first Baptist single woman mission
ary. “The time of a married lady is 
so uncertain and so much bur
dened," she wrote.

So in 1849 Harriet Baker was ap
pointed, apparently at Mrs. Shuck’s 
request, to open an experimental 
school for girls in China. Because 
Miss Baker became ill and soon 
had to return to the States, the ex
periment failed. This slowed the 
movement to send single women as 
missionaries abroad, and nearly 
twenty-five yean went by before an
other single woman was appointed.

History tells us that "unattached 
young women" continued to have a 
strong interest in missions careen, 
even during these yean; and the 
Foreign Mission Board changed its 
policy in the early 1870s (scarcely 
more than one hundred yean ago) 
and appointed two single women—• 
Lula Whilden and Edmonia Moon. 
It was this Miss Moon who per
suaded her sister Lottie to join her, 
and so Lottie Moon was appointed 
in 1873.

We’ve come a long way the past 
hundred years. Then, the woman 
missionary worked with women and 
children, as unobtrusively as pos
sible. Today she may be a physician, 
teacher, editor, social worker, asso
ciations! missions director, or church 
extension specialist, among other 
things.

Rebekah Naylor, pert thirty-year- 
old, is a prime example of today's 
woman making missions history. A 
surgeon, and the first woman ever 
to complete her residency in surgery 
at Dallas's Parkland Hospital, she 
serves in India. Her overseas mis
sions career began as a result of a 
call felt when she was a thirteen- 
year-old GA

“For me the call to India is a 
great opportunity," she says. “India 
is open for witness. We (MDs) have 
added responsibility since we are the 
only ones who can enter (India) 
right now.”

Rebekah works in the new atefe. 
bed hospital built by Southern 
tists in Bangalore. She serves aft 
other Americans as well as Iain 
medical personnel.

As American women move bb 
job* long classified “for men 
the young women of our chmbii 

will surely be putting more and am 
of their capabilities to work for (M 
as career missionaries.

Ml^iairy M Him
"The Lord has to kaepwmd 

us at home!” Or ao beieves Ebb 
Robinson, who served as a “atiatim 
motivator" of women and youth a 
Mississippi for nearly thiny-«0t 
years. Retired now, she is still os 
the go, spending a number of waab 
each year working as acting exam 
five secretary of the New Yort 
Woman's Missionary Union.

Miss Ed, as she is best knout, 
says, “I’m not sure I could tew 
learned to talk to people in other las 
guages. No, I have never had an 
feeling I should have been a na
sion ary I have often wondered! 
I had come in contact with mission 
aries when I was very young, if« 
might have been that I would tew 
had such a feeling. But the Lord tai 
to keep some of us at home,” At 
adds in all seriousness.

It is impossible to measure the 
ripple of influence generated by At 
leadership of this one woman vAc 
has given her life to the cause d 
missions.

"Scarcely a country in the w®M 
where Baptist breath is drawa tel 
escaped her impress. How can J* 
retire the reverberating energy Mb 
Ed has set into motion all over Al 
world?” wrote Ewilda Fancher b 
her biography.

Not all women whom the Ltei 
keeps at home are as well-known® 
Mississippi's Miss Ed, nor has Ate 
influence been so obvious, b 
churches large and small all acre® 
the nation, women whose names te 
main unknown except in their ho®® 
towns have assumed their person* 

responsibility in carrying out the 
Great Commission. They, too, have 
made missions hbtory.

Albert McClellan tells of one such 
woman. “I’ve always been a Sun
beam." be says. “Our Sunbeam 
Band was led by a beautiful woman, 
Mrs. W. E. Benson. She kept all 
of her things in a big bureau, we 
would call it, over next to the inside 
basement wall.

“The magic that came out of that 
cabinet was unending—pictures, 
crayons, patterns, everything imagin
able for children to work with. Al
ways she had an intriguing mission 
story, and often she brought into our 
meeting a missionary. It was there 
that I first met Blanche Groves, that 
beautiful missionary to China who 
has remained one of my ideals for 
all the years gone by."

That little Sunbeam grew up to 
become an influential leader in our 
denomination. Dr. McClellan, now 
associate executive secretary and 
director of program planning for the 
executive committee of the Southern 
Baptist Convention, has authored 
more than five hundred articles con
cerning denominational life and ten 

books remembu Look, Look, the 
Cities and The Wat h Big!

Not only have American women 
invested their sons, their lives, their 
time, and their influence in carrying 
out the Great Commission, they 
have invested their money as well.

Again, we have come a long way 
from the Female Cent Societies to 
which women brought their egg 
money. We’ve come a long way 
from the times of South Carolina's 
Hephzibah Townsend, the pious, 
wealthy woman who caught a vision 
of the need but was thwarted in her 
desire to give financial support to 
missions. In those days the husband 
controlled the wealth of the family. 
Mm. Townsend had a large inheri
tance from her mother, but her hus
band refused to consent to its use 
for missions.

Her only recourse was to eam 
money specifically for missions, so 
she had a large oven built and made 
bakery goods to sell to leading 
Charleston families

Women from nearby plantations 
were inspired by her example; and, 
under Mrs. Townsend’s leadership, 
they banded together in the first 

remaie Mne society m tne soutn 
from which missions gifts are re- 
.--j.* coroeo.

Yes, we’ve come a long way from 
that $122.30 these women donated 
for work among the Catawba In
dians. The modem Baptist woman 
pulls out her checkbook and writes 
sizeable checks for missions, and 
our offerings have climbed into the 
millions!

Not only do women give, but they 
have motivated men to give. Take 
Beth Cooper, for example, the wife 
of O'ken Cooper, past president ot 
the Southern Baptist Convention. 
When asked how his wife had helped 
him in fulfilling his role as deacon, 
Mr. Cooper mentioned the fact that 
she had led him to tithe, "certainly 
a worthy goal for every deacon.”

He added. "She has encouraged 
me to greater missions involve-

Nevcr underestimate the influence 
of a woman! Owen Cooper's name 
will go down in missions history ns 
an outstanding leader in the world
wide lay minions movement. He is 
chairman of the missions committee 
in a church which has assisted in



establishing twenty-five missions and 
churches in the US and abroad. As 
member and chairman of the Mis
sissippi Pioneer Missions Commit
tee, be has played a vital role in the 
growth of Southern Baptist work in 
the West, particularly Montana.

The West Coast Laymen’s Cru
sade, the Crusade of the Americas, 
the First World Conference of Bap
tist Men held in Hong Kong, the Pan 
American Union of Baptist Men- 
all bear the imprint of Owen 
Cooper’s strong influence.

Vitally interested in world relief, 
he has been a prime mover in “Agri
missions,’’ tying into Foreign Mis
sion Board efforts with American 
planters’ agricultural know-how and 
equipment to aid nations in feeding 

" eir starving multitudes.
Beth Cooper would be the last to 

ke credit, but Owen Cooper be
lieves in giving credit where it is due, 
and he salutes his wife for her in
fluence and encouragement in his 
many involvements for the cause of 
Christ.

There are thousands of similar 
stories behind men who have be
come vitally interested in world mis
sions. Indeed, the millions gathered

in the Lottie Moon Christmas Offer
ing and the Annie Armstrong Easter 
Offering, not to mention gifts 
through the Cooperative Program, 
would be sizeably reduced if South
ern Baptist men did not participate.

The main thing is to get the job 
done. It doesn’t matter who gets 
the credit.

And So—Teuwmwl

As you complete your scrapbook 
of missions memories, remember 
that “the best of a book is not the 
thought which it contains, but the 
thought which it suggests.’*

Does there continue to be a need 
for women in roles similar to those 
filled by the women whose contribu
tions have made missions history?

What qualities have these women 
brought to the missions task?

With the current emphasis on 
woman's potential, will new roles 
develop?

As you complete your scrapbook 
of missions memories, be sure to 
leave some blank pages at the close 
for the history yet to be written as 
Southern Baptist women move for
ward into the future.

Mtehsysr
Quoting Thomas Jefferson, Atea 

Hunt wrote during those huRty 
making years when she *u 
executive secretary of Woama's 
Missionary Union. SBC: “IHkafe 
dream of the future better than fe 
history of the past.”

Pray that missionaries listed h 
Call to Prayer today (see pp. 42-41) 
will dream new dreams of thakr to 
ture in missions as they turn owi 
page of their lives to begin a brsM- 
new year.

ANOTHER WAY TO DO IT
Study History of Woman’s Mb- 

sionary Union* by Alma Hast 
Follow study suggestions in ts 
Teaching Guide** and use the Rn 
picture sheets—Sheet, History «f 
Woman's Missionary Union** ad 
Supplementary sheet. History st 
Woman's Missionary Union.••

PREVIEW WEEK OF PRAYER
Using the information from Pto 

view on page 31, begin to MM 
anticipation in members for to 
Week of Prayer for Home Misstom 
March 7-14.

•Available through Baptist Book Store 
Price SI.95 paper. SJ.25 doth 
••See order form, page 41.

1

Ite "We're Gtad Ya’re Here" 0
Contempo—for young women, ages 18-29

How many young women have joined your churtf 
in the last three months? In the last year? WhK 
have you done to make them feel part of "the family"? 
Give each new young woman church member a 0ft 
subscription to Contempo ($3.00 a year). The weak 
after she joins your church, go see her, tell her about 
the magazine that will be coming to her home, irwHi 
her and her children to participate in the WMU or
ganizations And the magazine, when it arrives MCft 
month, will remind her that you’re there, that you 
care.

Order from WMU, 600 North 20th Street, Birmingham, M 
35203. Write ctearly name and address of person to tou» 
subscription will go. Indicate that your order is a gift (incHa* 
your name as giver). An attractive card announcing your pk 
will be mailed from WMU. Payment must accompany enf 
Subscriptions accepted for one year only Alabama sto 
scribers add necessary sales tax___________________ __

St. Peter’s Basilica, the spiritual 
home on earth for Roman Catholi
cism, must be experienced to be 
appreciated The Basilica is more 
than a dome-crowned, cross-shaped 
building representing the architec
tural and artistic genius of Michel
angelo, Raphael, and Bernini. It is 
a visual history of Roman Catholi
cism.

To an uninformed Baptist, the 
symbolism of the building, shrouded 
in mystery, borders on superstition. 
A bronze statue of Peter dominates 
a section of the nave. Indelibly 
etched in my memory is a line of 
quietly weeping pilgrims waiting to 
kiss the statue's foot.

The magnificent pomp of St. 
Peter's has been reproduced to a 
'es»er degree in cathedrals all over 
the world. Occasional glimpses
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through the doors have revealed 
rituals as splendid as the structures. 
Consequently, myths and miscon
ceptions about Catholic beliefs have 
circulated among non-Catholics.

The Catholic faith is founded on 
Jesus' response to Peter s confession 
of faith: “Thou art Peter, and upon 
this rock I will build my church" 
(Matt. 16:18) Catholics believe that 
Peter became the first bishop of the 
Roman Church He passed his au
thority to his successors. From this 
beginning developed a complicated 
hierarchy of popes, bishops, and 
priests

Not far from Peter’s vault, in a 
subterranean grotto of the Vaticag, 
is the tomb of Pope John XXIII. 
Pope John felt that Catholics needed 
a revival. In September 1962 he 
called together representatives of the

Church to "open the window and tot 
in a little fresh air " This gathering 
was called the Second Vatican Coun
cil. Our study considers how some 
of the developments since Vatican 
Council II influence the religious life ' 
of Catholics.

St. Peter’s is halfway around the 
world from the Catholic cathedral 
in your city or chapel in your town. 
Nevertheless, the decisions issued 
from Rome affect the Catholics in 
your community. This study should 
help us be more understanding of 
our Catholic neighbors.

BEFORE THE MEETING,
IM) THIS

1. Secure slides of St. Peter's 
Basilica from friends who have 
loured Rome.

2. Encourage each member to 
study the material under “Before 
and After Vatican Council II" in 
order to participate in a discussion.

3. Investigate the possibility of a j- 
joint study session with a Parish
Guild or Altar Society in your com
munity. Or, invite one Catholic 
friend to summarize the information 
in the study material.

4. Write the words "Before” and 
“After" at the top of a poster board.

IN THE MEETING, DO THIS I
1. Create an atmosphere for this’ 

study by giving five minutes or less 
to the slide presentation.

2. Enter into the prayer experi
ence (see "Prayertime," below) for 
an unprejudiced study.

3. Using ideas from the introduc
tion, explain the purpose of the 
study.

4. Call on group members to help 
you list on the poster changes in 
Catholicism since Vatican Corneil 
11

5. From the follow-through sug
gestions decide how your group can 
encourage Baptist-Catholic dialogue.

6. Preview the Week of Prayer 
for Home Missions. Using the in- . 
formation from Preview on page 31, 
begin to build anticipation in mem- « 
ben for the Week of Prayer for 
Home Missions, March 7-14.



Baptists and Catholics have 
viewed each other through preju
diced eyes. The majority of Baptists 
define a Catholic as “ a person who 
cannot." He cannot miss Mass, get 
a divorce, practice birth control. If 
this is your attitude, ask the Lord to 
open your mind to the facts.

Catholics, in general, see Baptists 
as great givers, but anti-intellectual 
and anti-ecumenical, hypocritical on 
the alcohol issue, and unconcerned 
about race and poverty. If you have 
sensed an “anti” attitude from Cath
olic acquaintances, spend a few mo
ments in self-evaluation. Ask the 
Lord to make you a better example 
of his love.

Many Southern Baptist mission- 
' aries live in predominantly Catholic 
areas. In Africa Catholic and Bap
tist missionaries alike are .adjusting 
to some of the same changes in mis
sions approach. Pray that the mis
sionaries will present Christ, and not 
factions. Catholics in Latin America 
“stress religious liberty free from 
politics and economics." Pray for 
this attitude to prevail so that our 
missionaries can openly preach the 
gospel.

BEFORE AND AFTER 
VATICAN COUNCIL D

An ecumenical council may be 
called by a pope to discuss the state 
of the Catholic Church. Twenty-one 
councils have convened since 325 
a.d. One of the most significant was 
the Council of Trent (twenty-five 
sessions between 1545 and 1563). 
The conclusions reached about the
ology, sacraments, discipline, and 
the adoption of the Latin Bible 
served the church for the next 400 
years.

Vatican Council I met in 1870. 
The main decree of this Council 
concerned papal infallibility. Papal 
infallibility does not mean the pope 
is incapable of sin or error. It does 
mean that “the pope, as the suc
cessor to Christ, cannot teach falsely 
when, in a most sacred and solemn 
manner, he enunciates a truth to the 

entire church concerning Christian 
faith and morality." Since 1870 the 
pope has exetvbed his authority in
fallibly only once: m 1950 Pope Hue 
XII decreed the dogma of the bodily 
assumption of the Virgin Mary into 
heaven.

Ninety-two years after Vatican I, 
Pope John opened the first session 
of Vatican Council II with 2,860 
bishops attending. Whereas earlier 
coundb were called in times of crisis 
to denounce heretics, or to refine 
doctrine. Pope John's theme was a 
“new Pentecost." He challenged the 
bishops to allow the Holy Spirit to 
renew their ancient institutions and 
to discover love for people of all 
religions or no religion.

The Council announced sixteen 
documents, none of which changed 
the dogma* of the church. Some of 
these unchanging dogmas are truths 
Catholics and Baptists hold in com
mon: God as a Person. Creator, Re
deemer, and Judge, expressing 
himself in the Trinity; Jesus, our 
Saviour; the present reign and final 
coming of Christ; the inspiration of 
the Scriptures; the sinful state of 
man'; and the sacredness of marriage.

The changes brought about by 
Vatican Council II took place in 
doctrine: what the church ought to 
be and do. We will examine seven 
of the sixteen documents.

THE CONSTITUTION 
OF THE CHURCH

To the Catholic this was the most 
significant section. Before Vatican 
Council II, the Roman Church was 
identified with the kingdom of God 
itself; this inability to recognize the 
validity of other churches was called 
triumphalism. Vatican Council II 
rejected triumphalism, and now the 
Roman Church seeks to be a servant 
church defined in Biblical terms (1 
Peter 1:23; 2:9-10; John 3:5-6). 
The “common priesthood of be
lievers” elevates the laity more 
nearly alongside church officials. 
Each Christian receives the gifts of 
the Holy Spirit and each has a call
ing to service. A new concept of 

ccwwpcmribiUty b modifying fa 
absolute poster of fas Romm fa 
and the Curia (admiabtretiontffa 
Vaden). Thb implies feat fa 
bishops will stare more of ths fa 
thority in church government. Afa 
the btahops should “regard fa 
priests m sons and friends." Afafa 
many bishops have eocowagrifa 
priests in their dioceses to fan 
senates to serve as a sounding bead 
for concerns.

THB CONSTITUTION
ON THE SACRED LITURGY

Liturgy refers to a form of war
ship. The Mass b the Catafc 
worship service. Before Vafan 
Council II: The Mam was utefenx 
same language, same rituals, amt 
effect. The priest “said Maas" to 
Latin at the rear altar while the w- 
shipers remained silent. There wu 
little Scripture reading or preadfag

Now Catholics are admonbtedto 
make their attitudes match fa 
words. The priests are required io 
teach the congregation not only to 
observe the worship, but ata to 
understand the meaning. 1b 
changes simplify the Mass and an- 
phasize active participation of fa 
people. A layman now reads to 
English from The New America 
Bible, a modern translation b 
American Catholic scholars. Thus 
a significant step. Since the prtoa 
listens to the Scriptures with fa 
people, he becomes a “hearer md 
a doer of the word” as well as • 
“herald of the word." If a Cattafa 
attends Mass daily for three yean, 
he will hear the entire New Teste- 
ment. Psalms, most of the prophato. 
and much of the Old Testatetet 
Preaching now is an essential task flf 
the priest The altar has been pushed 
to the front and the priests face fa 
people. Gospel songs, hymns, md 
guitar music complement the chair 
and organ music.

To a Catholic, the Eucharist 

‘Dogma it revealed truth defined afa 
daily by the pope or a council vteto 
mutt be believed by the faithful SfW 
pain of low of salvation.

(Lord's Supper) b tte heart of hb 
religion. A few changes have taken 
place in tte celebration. One inno
vation is the exchange of the “sign 
of peace.” After the words, “This is 
ay body ... Thb b my Blood " and 
the communion, tte priest says, 
"Let us offer each other the sign of 
peace.” He shakes hands with tte 
lay reader and tte people greet each 
other with. "May the peace of Christ 
be with you.” This restores a close
ness of the community of worshipers

Some other rales about com
munion have been opened up: cer
tain lay persons, including women, 
may distribute the bread to large 
numbers at Maas. Tte time of fast
ing before Mass has been reduced to 
an hour (with no limitation for the 
sick and the aged).

Catholics believe that by conse
cration at Holy Mass, the bread and 
wine become the body and blood 
of Christ. The emphasis of the New 
Catechism, however, stresses that 
Christ, who is still present in the 
Eucharist, is also present in the 
Word and the Holy Spirit.

How do you create a setting in 
which witness is natural? One way 
b to have a Bible study/ discussion. 
Leading Coffee Dkrfopuec is a
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Adjustments have abo been made 
in tte otter sacraments—baptism, 
penance, marriage. Catholics be
lieve that baptism removes original 
sin and b necessary to salvation. It 
is now being linked more closely 
with personal faith.

Tte sacrament of penance con
sists of repentance for sin, confes
sion to a priest, and absolution of 
sin. At confession a Catholic must 
list the kind and number of his sins 
to a priest. He must differentiate 
between mortal sins and venial sins. 
Mortal sins like getting seriously 
drunk, missing Mass without a good 
reason, stealing something expen
sive, cause a person to lose grace. 
Venial sins arc less serious but can 
lead to mortal sins. These include 
lies which harm no one. stealing 
something cheap, and gossip. Now 
there is more concern about sins 
which are “violations of justice and 
love." In the past confession was 
made in a confessional box; some 
priests now arc trying “conversa
tional confession" in which the two 
sit facing each other.

Marriage abo b a sacrament for 
Catholics. Previously, in mixed mar
riages, tte non-CathoUc party signed 
a pledge io rear all childm aa 
Catholic, and not to interfere with 
the ■pouee'i religion. The rir—nay 
took place in the Catholic Church 
A, a retell of Vatican Council II, 
Catholic, have relaxed requirement, 
for interfaith marriage,. With proper 
dhpemation by the local htahop, the 
ceremony can take place in the 
Protestant church. Now only the 
Catholic party make, a premarital 
pledge to baptize and rear children 
as Catholics The non-Catbo Ik is 
asked to give evidence of the date 
and place of his or her baptism.

THE CONSTITUTION
ON DIVINE REVELATION

Catholics have always accepted 
the Scriptures as God's Word. After 
the Protestant Reformation, how
ever, the Church developed a cau
tious attitude about interpreting the 
Bible. Many people would not read 
the Bible privately because private 
interpretation was considered a 

the Gospel of Mark os a field for 
discussion of personal beliefs and 
application of Christian truths to 
daily life.

Make the leap. Order a copy 
today 30 cents. See WMU order 
form, page 48.

Adrianne Bonham



FrillUM belief. The Coaacil 
changed this, Mremiag the impor
tance of the BMe ia the church and 
iodivideal life. Emphasb is on por- 
•orsal aad devotional study of the 
Bible. Three-day retreats lor indi
vidual* or groupe provide intensive 
Bible .tody

THE DECREE ON ECUMENISM
For centuriee a spirit of dMabre- 

aeee earned between Catholics and 
noo-Cathoba. Protestants were 
called heretic*, meaning “picker* 
and choosers of the Christian truth." 
Pope John XXIII replaced “here- 
tics" with “separated brethren."

The new decree honored Pope 
John-* attitude and did not mention 
“heretic.” It aleo recognized that 
Protestant churches are Christian 
Catholics may join non-Catholic* in

In other ways also the spirit of 
distrust is breaking down:'Catholic

nearby Prolseteal saauaariea. Inter
denominational groups work to
gether to relieve social need* in the 
cities. Catholics aad Baptists work 
together in CORA (Commission on 
Religion at Appalachia lac ).

THE DECLARATION
ON RELIGIOUS FREEDOM

Even though the Roman Catholic 
Church still claims to be the only 
true faith, this taction endorsed re
ligious freedom for all people.

THE DECREE ON THE 
APPROPRIATE RENEWAL 
OF THE RELIGIOUS LIFE

Nuns, covered by black serge, 
used to live in secluded convents. 
Most of them taught in schools or 
served in hospitals. Their modern 
dress is similar to that of other 
professional women. Teachers, Irv

ing ia apartments near their ecb< 
rlemnuatnas concern lor the a^. 
borhoods. Naas serve m stis 
workers aad supervisors in Stus M 
city welfare programs. They parti 
pete in elam projects. Many erne 
inanities of nuns are empire^ 

the development of the indMdrt 
This experimentation aad c^^ 
exemplifies the spirit of Vate 
Council n.

THE DECREE ON THE 
APOSTOLATE OF THE LAITY

In times past, the Inaction of fa 
people in the Catholic Onur* Im 
to support the church's htererte 
and obey their authority. As a mart 
of the Vatican Council II, the 1^ 
may participate in the life and ah 
sion of the Church. The data 
spoke of the “priesthood of *r 
laity." Lay people have caught rt 
vision of building bridges hr ream 
God and humanity in offices, hotna,

m beaches, and ta recreation cen- 
ien. Lay people now share to soma 
extent in the policies and dectsiom 
of the Church. Married men, or
dained as deacons, perform all 
priestly functions except presiding 
over the Eucharist, anointing the 
rick, and forgiving sins.

; Please tell us Please tell us Please tell us Please f 
in placement of study procedures and content, as long j 
as the sections are clearly marked and the helps are | 
easy to follow. _______ i

g. If you're going to change the placement of pro- j
cedures and content. OK. Just stick with one way of I 
doing it. Too much variation confuses. _______ •

h. None of my exact feelings are expressed here, so {
I am attaching a sheet of paper describing my reactions I 
and advice. _______ I

2. Please give us this information about yourself: J 

Are you (check one): I
mission study chairman in your Baptist Women ’

| how you react to this month’s plans for Baptist Women 

I meeting (pp. 18-22) or current missions group (pp.
23-27). Mainly, tell us how you feel about the format, 

j or arrangement, of materials: are the helps in easy-to- 
I follow order?
I Help us by completing the questionnaire below and 
I mailing your response to Laurella Owens, 600 North 
I 20th Street, Birmingham, AL 35203.
| 1. Read each of the following paragraphs. Check
I EACH ONE that expresses your feelings.
I a. Although I was a bit startled at first, I kept read- 
I ing until I got the whole picture; and we planned a

CALL FOR ENCOUNTER
A new openness came with the 

vast, sweeping changes in the Cath
olic Church Many Catholics look 
forward to conversations with Bap
tists about our differing beliefs.

What should be our attitude to
ward one who “is not a prospect” 
for our church? Pray for guidance 
as you choose from the following 
suggestions. In all of these encoun
ters, remember that kindness and 
clarity are better witnesses than 
argument or condemnation

I. Ptin a Good Neighbor Day 
Invite a local priest and hi* parish 
to participate in a typical evening 
worship service of your church. If 
possible, schedule a baptismal ser
vice

2. Conduct a Catholic-Baptist 
town meeting. Without trying to re
solve iaasaaa, lay people and tn inisten 
share their beliefs and practices.

3. Attend a regional or stale 
leadership conference. Your stale 
Baptist convention's department of 
interfaith witness will share infor
mation about these meetings.

4. Plan a day-long or weekend 
retreat for Baptist and Catholic 
couples to study the Scriptures.

Use the following passages in wit
nessing to Roman Catholics: John 
14rt; Acts 4:12; Ephesians 2:3-11; 
Titus 3:3; 2 Corinthians 2:1«; I 
John 1:9; Luke 19:10; Acts 13:39; 
Merk LI4-I5; Hebrews 7:23; 2 
Timothy 2:1-7; 2 Corinthians 3:11.

3. Invite Catholic neighbors to a 
home Bible study. Use the study 
guide, Inlerlailh Prayrr and Biblr 
Study, fnt from the Home Mission 
Board (1350 Spring St. NW, Atlanta, 
GA 30309). Or use The ImUadrM 
of Christ by Thomas 3 Kempis 
32.95, available through Baptist 
Book Stores

6 Invite Catholics to music pre
sentations at your church, mission

action or Christian social aainluriss 
conferences, literacy and recreation 
workshops.

The suggested actmtiee require 
the cooperation of many peopfa. Ia 
the meantime, how can one woman 
initiate a friendly conversation with 
a Catholic acquaintance? First, com
mit your gracicueaam to the Lord. 
Second, knock on the door of your 
Catholic neighbor and eaplam your 
interest in her religion. Ask how she 
feels about the recent changes in her 
Church, what changes she has no
ticed jin the Maes, ia communion, 
and in the involvimant of lay per
sons. Her answers may reveal a 
need to know Christ m Saviour. 
Using the Scriptures listed under 4 
above, share your testimony. Or, 
your visit may introduce you to a 
new Christian friend who chooses to 
follow Christ in a different style of 
service.

Warren’s rosTscatrr: I am In
debted to Maty Dombroski for some 
of the information aad much of the 
incentive tor this study. Mary is a 
serene, sensitive Christian. Mary b 
a Catholic and she is my friend.

b. What's the point in changtng? I like the way current

c. I’m just not used to a different arrangement of
other officer_______
member_______

group leader

ing than it would have if all the planning helps had been

I content material next—abo dearly marked.
e. I didn’t read all the material early enou 

I planned ahead as we should, this format 
j fine._______

Indicate the approximate membership of your church: | 
under 100---- ; between 100-300_____ ; between j

300-500--------; 500-1,000_____ ; over 1,000____ _ I
What is the membership of your Baptist Women [ 

organization (approximate if you do not know | 
exactly)?-----------------or group____________ ___ I

materials.
ROYAL SERVICE Staff

Sydney Pentin, WMU dbvcSar, 
< oloredo Baptist (knersl Cea- 
sendee, taka about TIME: 
Training is the hub of the wheel 
of mission* education. Without 
training the wheel will not func
tion properly and missiom educa
tion will not be accomplished.

TIME (Training in Misaions 
Education) provides Woman's 
Missionary Union a wonderful 
opportunity to zero in on this 
important and vital aspect of mis
siom involvement. In Colorado, 
through the TIME emphasi*. we 
are attempting to strengthen, 
build, and grow WMU organiza
tions in local churches.

My home is in Denver. My 
favorite leisure activities include 
stamp collecting traveling, and 
learning about the many wild

flowers which grow in abundance 
here in Colorado These activities 
are enhanced as I travel over 
Colorado in my work and aa mis
sionaries I have come to know 
bring the world to me.

Orona (Mrs. Ray) Stephana. Bap- 
dal Woman dtevetar, CllsreSs 
WMV, aayw
I feel that my first responsibility

as Baptist Women director is to 
create enthusiasm and excitement 
in the wort of Baptist Women 
No one can be effectively trained 
unless she believe* in the tasks for 
which she is being trained. Al 
the same time, there's no way to 
keep her from taking advantage 
of all the training she can get If 
she is totally sold. Training is 
vital! God's business is the moat 
important in the world and we 
must do it as effectively as pos
sible

I'm involved in all aspects of 
the small church which my hus
band pastors. He also worts far 
the government in the alcohol usd 
drug abuse program We Uve on 
a one-acre "ranch" aad have 
horses chickens, dogs, cats, aad 
a big garden every year.
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Has God decreed that some will be 
eternally saved and that others will 
be eternally damned? This is one 
view of what is meant by “predesti
nation.”

Or win God finally bring all hu
manity to himself? This is the view 
known as “universalism.”

Predestination and universalism 
are difficult to harmonize with Chris
tian missions. Yet some serious in
terpreters see these concepts in 
Romans 8-11 which we will examine 
in this study session.

A Many-Faceted Word:

Does the Bible teach predestina
tion? Yes. Forms of the word are 
in the Bible, including Romans 8:29- 
30. However, it has various interpre
tations.

Some take predestination to mean 
the entire course of life is set before 

a person is bom and the events of 
life are inevitable. We move on a 
predetermined course, experience 
what has been planned for us, and 
die at the appointed time.

People who see predestination in 
this way may argue, for example, 
that there is no need to protect 
yourself from lightning because “if 
it’s your time to go, there's nothing 
you can do to stop it. If it's not your 
time, the lightning can’t harm you.”

Such a view is not Christian pre
destination but secular fatalism 
British playwright Tom Stoppard 
has summed up this view as his two 
central characters compare life to 
an ocean voyage “We can move 

change directions, rattle about, 
but our movement is contained with
in a larger one that carries us along 
as inexorably as the wind and the 
current.”

In this view, men and women 
reduced to robot* or puppets. So*, 
one or some force controls that 
There is no freedom, no room hr 
choice.

In narrower focus, predestinate* 
deal* with a person'* eternal dest^ 
Some see God determining betas 
the world began that certain person 
would go to heaven and others to 
hell.

Predestination in Romans 8 on 
be seen in the context of God’s low. 
"In everything God worts for god 
with those who love him, who Nt 
called according to his purpew’ 
(v. 28 RSV). God can work in every
thing for the good because he knowi 
all about us. This does not mem 
everything that happens to Chris
tians is good or is for the bat 
But God can work for good in every
thing In his foreknowledge, he de
termined in advance (predestined) 
that we would be made like Jean 
(v. 29). To this end, he called ns, 
gave us right standing with God 
(justified us) and let us share to 
his glory (v. 30). The remainder of 
the chapter is an anthem, declaring 
God’s love as the sustaining force 
in all the predicaments of life (w 
31-39).

It it interesting that the refer
ences to predestination here are al 
positive. This passage has to do with 
those who love God (v. 28) and 
those whom God loves (especial? 
35, 37, 39). Negative predestinate* 
—or double-edged predestination— 
is not expressed here. It may be a 
logical inference But it is only in
ference. Predestination to damnatioa 
is not expressed here.

As Paul continues this line of 
thought in chapter 9, he returns to 
the theme of earlier chapters which 
we looked at last month, true chil
dren of Abraham are such because 
of God’s promise, not because of 
biological inheritance (v. 8).

He argues that God is free to 
have mercy and compassion on 
whomever he wishes (w. 15-16) 
Paul seems to move toward a neg*- 
tive predestination as he refers »

God’s hardening Tkaraoh's heart 

(w. 17-18). But he refuses to de
velop that line of reasoning, turning 
iartesd to questions raised by Isaiah. 
The Old Testament prophet chal
lenged the propriety of a piece of 
pottery’s asking the potter why it was 
made as it was (I*a. 29:16; 45:9). 
This seems to be Paul's way of say
ing, "Don’t ask questions about the 
negative implications of predestina
tion. They can’t be answered.”

The discussion of predestination 
continues into chapter 11. There 
Paul’s final word on the subject is 
missions-oriented. The Lord has 
chosen the Gentiles as an example 
to the Jews. Paul hope* to provoke 
the Jews to jealousy a* they see 
themselves displaced as the chosen 
race (w. 13-14). Gentiles are not to 
feel superior because God has 
called them (v. 20). Rather, they 
should recognize their responsibility 
to the Jews, since they now occupy 
a favored position once filled by 
physical Israel (v. 31).

Double-edged predestination is 
not in harmony with the major wit
ness of the New Testament. Two 
passages may remind us of God's 
concern for all people. (Read 2 Peter 
3:9 and John 3:16.)

Aa All-lactaaive Word: 
Vakmaitom

In Romans, the verses some take 
to teach universal salvation are 
11:25-27. Here, Paul asserts a hard
ening has come on Israel “until the 
full number of the Gentiles come 
in, and so all Israel will be saved" 
(RSV)

Earlier in the chapter, Paul dis
cusses the stumbling of Israel and 
how a remnant has remained faithful 
to God (v. 5). He asks in verse 11 
if Israel’s stumbling means that they 
have fallen. He answers no. Their 
stumbling has brought salvation to 
the Gentiles, which, in turn, can pro
voke Israel to jealousy which can 
kad to their salvation. Paul hopes 
for and refers to the full inclusion 
°f Israel in God's blessings
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What does Paul mean in verse 26 
when he says, “and so all Israel 
shall be saved”? This has been a 
troublesome question for centuries. 
One interpreter has said, “if we had 
only chapter 11 on which to base 
our answer, we could hardly avoid 
interpreting Paul a* intending to pro
claim an unqualified universalism.”

The verses following 26 can also 
be interpreted as looking to the uni
versal salvation of the Jews, if not 
for the whole of humanity. In verses 
26-27, Paul quotes from the latter 
chapters of Isaiah the prediction that 
the Deliverer will come from Zion 
and banish ungodliness among the 
descendants of Jacob, establishing 
his covenant and taking away their 
sin* (Isa. 59:20-21).

To his Gentile readers Paul the 
Jew write* that the people of Israel 
have become enemies of God for the 
sake of the Gentiles But God still 
love* the Jews for the sake of their 
forefather* (v. 28). This is because 
“the gifts and the call of God are 
irrevocable” (v. 29 RSV) God made 
a covenant, first with Abraham (Gen. 
12:2-3), and renewed it many times 
with Abraham and his descendants. 
Paul can be understood to say that 
the pronfiltM blessing and salvation 

cannot be revoked. The biological 
sons of Abraham will not be cast 
aside

Israel and the Gentile* are insep
arably linked. The disobedience of 
Israel opened the way for the Gen
tiles to come to God. Now the Gen
tile* have experienced God's mercy, 
in order that Israel may again know 
this mercy (w, 30-31). All mankind 
(Jew and Gentile) has been con
signed to disobedience so God may 
now have mercy on all (v. 32).

Yes, this one passage i* seen by 
some as ground for affirming salva
tion for all the Jew*, if not for all 
mankind Some orthodox Christian* 
reject the concept that everyone on 
earth will finally be reconciled to 
God, but believe the Jewish people 
still bold a special place with God 
and will finally be saved

But the interpretelfoa that all the 
Jews or all humanity win be saved 
does not stand up when we consider 
the letter of Romans a* a whole, or 
when we look at the total ministry 
of Paul.

Even the preceding paragraph in 
chapter 11 leave* a serious hole in 
the argument for universal salvation. 
Verse* 17-24 use the metaphor of 
wild olive branches being grafted 
into a tree which has lost some 
branches In this figure, Israel to the 
broken branches. and Gentile* are 
the newly grafted branches. Gentiles 
are Earned that they can be cut off 
if they become boastful about their 
position (w. 18-22). In a passage 
which supposedly advocates univer
sal salvation, Paul warns the Gentile* 
that they should not take their place 
in the kingdom for granted.

Then Paul considers the branche* 
which were broken off. I* there hope 
for Israel? Yes, if they do not con
tinue in their unbelief, they can be 
grafted back into the tree. The pas
sage strongly implies they will not 
continue in unbelief. But the argu
ment for universalism is weakened 
as Paul leaves open the possibility 
that they could continue in unbelief.

Stronger argument against all I»-| 
rad's being saved is seen in Paul’s" 

cry of concern on behalf of his 
“kinsmen by race” (9:2-3 RSV). Paul 
ha* “great sorrow and unceasing 
anguish” over his Jewish brethren 
who have rejected the claims of 
Christ. As he considers their refusal 
of God's revelation, he could wish 
himself “accursed and cut off from 
Christ" for their sakes. That is, if it 
would bring them to Christ, he 
would be willing to give up his own 
salvation. Again in 10:1, he tells of 
the deep desire that obseese* him: 
that all Israel should be saved. This 
is hardly the language of one who to 
sure God is finally going to save 
everyone.

Paul's total experience as a mis
sionary to probably the strongs* 
argument against universalism as 
part of his belief or teaching. Ha 
suffered abuse at the hands of pagans
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and of hb own coumrynwn became 
he dared preach Christ. Soane inck- 
cation of hb suffering for Christ b 
seen in 2 Corinthians 11:23-27. 
These experiences may be reflected 
in the Roman letter, as he gives 
assurance of God’s love in the midst 
of hardship (8:35-39). Why would 
he put his life in jeopardy time after 
time if he believed God would even
tually bring everyone to salvation?

A Ward of RespeasMfty: Mterism
A precious stone has beauty, even 

if it is unmounted. Put in an appro
priate setting, its beauty and value 
increase. Similarly, a great Bible pas
sage may impress us when we hear it 
by itself. But if we see it in its proper 
setting, it will mean even more.

The tenth chapter of Romans is 
b great missions passage by itself. 
When we read it in the context of 
Paul’s missions concern for his own 
people, our understanding and ap
preciation will increase.

An expression of prayer and de
sire on behalf of his fellow country
men opens thb chapter. His prayer 
and heart’s desire is “that they may 
be saved’’ (10:1 RSV). Like Paul 
himself, before his Damascus Road 
experience, hb racial kinsmen were 
zealous for God; but it was a zeal 
without knowledge (10:2). Ignorant 
erf God's righteousness, they had 
sought to establish their own righ
teousness through the Law (10:3). 
But Christ is the end or fulfilment 
of the Law. Righteousness, or right 
standing, comes through faith in 
him, not through keeping the Law 
(10:4).

If we depend on God to make us 
righteous, we know we can do noth
ing to answer ponderous questions 
about the incarnation (to bring Christ 
down from heaven, v. 6) or the 
resurrection (to bring Chnst up 
from the abyss, v. 7). The way of 
righteousness is as near as our lips 
and our hearts (v. 8). Jesus' life, 
death, and resurrection personalized 
what the prophets had said for years 
These Old Testament truths were on 
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the Bps and in the hearts of Jews of 
the first Christian century.

Verses 9-10 contain a direct, 
simple statement of what it takes to 
be a Christian. Being a Christian is 
no simple matter. It involves the 
totality of a person. But the process 
of becoming a Christian can be sim
ply stated. Thb central truth is ac
tually stated twice in these verses: 
if we confess JcsuS to be Lord of 
our lives and believe deep within us 
that God raised him from the dead, 
we will be saved.

There are no exceptions. Isaiah 
had said hundreds of years before, 
“No one who believes in him will be 
put to shame*' (v. 11 RSV) Again, 
Jesus is the personal embodiment of 
thb promise from Isaiah 28:16.

There are no dbtinctions. Paul re
turns to the emphasis of the early 
paragraphs of hb letter (Rom 
1:14-16). Jew and Gentile alike are 
beneficiaries of the riches of salva
tion which Jesus Christ the Lord 
gives to all who call on him (10:12). 
Paul then cites another Old Testa
ment prophecy which makes the 
same assertion (Joel 2:32). The way 
is open, then, for anyone who claims 
God’s promise.

This leaves us with a warm, com
fortable glow inside. And Paul may 
have anticipated that response on 
our parts. For he does not let us 
rest comfortably Verses 14-15 jar 
us from our complacency to remind 
us that many have not called on 
God in faith because they have 
never heard the Christian message 
As we ponder salvation’s being avail
able to everyone who calls on Chnst. 
Paul asks us a series of questions

How will people call on someone 
for help if they don’t believe in him?

How will they believe in someone 
they have never heard about?

How are they ever going to hear 
the gospel unless someone preaches 
to them?

How will anyone go preach to 
these people unless God sends him 
out?

These are probing question fa 
sensitive people. It b highly uMfa* 
that anyone would request heipftm 
someone he did not trust—on effa 
the human or the divine nhu * 
for believing in someone we’ve an* 
heard of—no way.

Perhaps this seems to be an < 
vious line of questioning. Bui fa 
questions demand answers. In ew 
day, as in Paul’s, countless peefa 
will never hear the name of Jean 
Preachers are needed, now m fat, 
to proclaim the name of Jesus.

The Foreign Mission Board’s pri
mary need in overseas rrnoaarf ■ 
for people to do general evangdhfc 
work. Specialists are needed in nnd- 
cine, agriculture, education, awl 
business administration. But the an
tral need b for those who makefa 
direct evangelbtic witness. Tfaw 
shall they hear without a preadtOP

“And how shall they preach, a- 
cept they be sent’’" The sending hen 
implies the preachers are sent from 
God The word sent is from the word 
apostle, which literally means “on 
sent forth.’’ Paul may have been in
flecting on his own apostleship • 
a missionary Though there b no 
suggestion of Hussion boards and 
mission offerings in the word oM. 
we have the responsibility to help 
financially with sending those whoa 
God has commissioned to “prmd 
the gospel of peace, and bring (fa 
tidings of good things" (v 15).

Not all have heard, and not ri 
believe who hear (v. 16). But Pfa 
returns to hb earlier assertion can- 
ceming a general revelation to 
people (1:19-20). He cites Pinto 
19:4 which indicates that the heaven 
themselves have witnessed of God 
“ ‘Their voice has gone out to aH fa 
earth, and their words to the enb 
of the world’ ’’ (Rom. 10:18 RSV).

Paul quotes Isaiah 65:1 as ari- 
dence of God’s initiative in missions 
" ‘I have been found by those wto 
did not seek me; I have shown «y 
self to those who did not ask fa 
me”’ (Rom 10:20 RSV). God) 
patience is seen as the prophet adds 

- AB fay long I bg» held out my 
toedi to a dtaobsiltoS and contrary 

people* " (Rom. 10:21).
God himself nut the example of 

tom and patience which undergirds 
effective mbsiom work.

LAWRENCE AND PANSY WEBB

AIM
By the end of the session, mem- 

ben should have written out their 
understanding of predestination, uni
versalism. and mbsiom responsi
bility in the light of Romans 8-11.

BEFORE THE MEETING,
DO THIS

Provide paper and pencils for 
each member to use during the study 
session. Also secure posterboard, or 
newsprint with felt pen, or chalk
board with chalk, for your use as 
study leader.

If you plan to use the alternate 
approach, make reading assignments 
as suggested under “Another Way 
to Do It."

DURING THE MEETING,
DO THIS

Discuss and search.—Write the 
word Predestination on the poster
board or chalkboard. Make two 
columns under the word, one titled 
“Positive,” the other “Negative."

Ask members to write down what 
they think of when they hear the 
word. Record their answers under 
the appropriate subhead (“positive" 
w “negative").
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Direct them lo Romans 8:28-39. 
Ask them lo point out positive as
pects of predestination there. Than 
ask for negative aspects from the 
pamage. (There are none here.)

Now, ask them to write their new 
understanding of predestination in 
light of thb passage.

Paraphrase—In small groups, or 
individually, members should read 
Romans 11:25-32 and paraphrase 
(write in their own words) what Paul 
seems to be saying. Point out that 
thb section by itself may seem in
consistent with Paul’s overall mis
sions emphasis.

Discuss and read aloud—Mm 
the entire group has had opportunity 
to discuss these verses (including 
their uncertainty about apparent 
meanings), have members read aloud 
verses in the larger context which 
are positively missionary: 9:1-3; 
10:1. Point out the urgency of study
ing the Bible in its larger setting, 
rather than simply reading isolated 
verses or short segments.

Read and write.—Members 
should now write their understand
ing of how people become Christians 
as Paul explains thb in Romans 
10:9-10.

ANOTHER, WAY TO DO IT
Make advanced assignments to 

two members who will study the 
topics of predestination and univer
salism. using books on Baptist doc
trine from the church library. After 
they report, lead the group lo discuss 
negative predestination and univer
salism as inadequate concepts which 
are not consbtent with the missions 
message of the Bible.

CALL TO PRAYER
Prepare hearts from red construc

tion paper with the name, location, 
and type of service of a missionary 
on each (See Call to Prayer, pp 
42-48, for today.) Point out that 
just as Valentine’s Day is a time of 
saying. “I love you," so missions b 
God's way of saying. “I love you.” 
As members read names of mission
aries, each should tell a special way 

the missionary can say, “God loves 
you," through hb or her missionary 
assignment. Pray for each mission
ary to experience God’s love afresh 
today.

PREVIEW WEEK OF PRAYER 
FOR HOME MISSIONS

Using the information from Pre
view, below, begin to build an
ticipation in members for the Week 
or rrayer tor nome Missions, Marcn 
7-14.

MARCH STUDY-ACTION
PLANS

Week of Prayer far Heme Mto-
SfoM
A New Birth of Freedom
Daily observances highlight fa

miliar national symbols and point 
us to the even more vital spiritual 
truths which home missions 
shares. f

Current Mlaoiees Group
Three Religious Ways ||
The third in a series of inter-' 

faith witness studies focuses on, 
the Worldwide Church of God 
(Armstrongism), Mormonism, 
and the Unity School of Chris
tianity.

■Me Stody Group
A Missions-Minded Church (1
Corinthians)

Round TaMe Group
Abundant Life (Eastern Re
ligions) (See book forecast on 

; p 33)

• Prayer Group {
[ Baptist Centers J

»Mtafou Action Group
The How of Witnessing in Mb-,

I sion Action—Using the Bible, 
I (Part 1) l
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relationship to God

life much as we profess Christ fefe

Covenant people

J emu Was a Jew Arnold Frat 
tenbaum (Broadman Pram 1975) 
$2.95 paper*
This book ■ quite scholarly ate

“All the Jewish people are one body 
and one soul, he believed. If one 
part of the body hurts, the entire 
body hurts—and the entire body 
must come to the help of the part 
that hurts."

Are we as Southern Baptists sur
prised to find another people with 
such a sense of God-given mission? 
The words above are from a modern 
novel by Chaim Potok [HIGH’m 
poh-TOK], a Jewish rabbi.

My Name Is Asher Lev by Chaim
Potok (Fawcett 1972) $1.50 
P>per’
My Name Is Asher Lev is the 

story of a boy from an Orthodox 
family of Jews in New York City 
during the forties and fifties. Both 
sides of the boy’s family have served 
God for several generations; and his 
parents are establishing Hebrew 
schools in Europe and America, as 
well as helping Jews escape from

Stalin's Russia. Their mission in life 
is to relieve the suffering of their 
people

Their only child Asher is bom 
with a gift for art. As strict Jews, 
the Levs view art at its worst as 
breaking the commandment against 
graven images and at its best as 
foolishness and a waste of time 
Asher’s father believes the gift will 
separate Asher from the Torah (the 
body of divine knowledge and law 
found in the Jewish scriptures and 
oral tradition) and his people.

This story shows the struggle of 
a boy with two loves from very sep
arate worlds and his attempt to rec
oncile them. At the climax of the 
story, rather than reconciling the 
two worlds he loves, Asher alienates 
himself from family and community 
when he paints the shocking work 
of a crucifix. Asher creates the paint
ing “because there was no aesthetic 

reader. The author, a Christian Ise, 
deals with Jewish opinion of At 
Messiah through the centuries 
F rue h tenbaum shows how Jesmaf 
Nazareth fulfils the Jewish expsete 
lions of a Messiah The chining 
ter is a thrilling testimony to At
power of Christ in the lives of a* 
forty Jews from varying walks d 
life. From their testimonies we cm 
learn new ways to witness to At 
Jew whose life is unfulfilled by At 
living presence of his God.

How Did a Fat, Balding. Middh- 
Aged Jew Like You Become • 
Jesus Freak9 by Zola Levitt md 
Dr D McGann (Tyndale 1974) 
$1.45 paper*
This delightful, easy-to-read book 

is written with a surprising slant. A 
Christian Jew (Baptist) witnesses to 
a rich, baptized, unchurched Gendk 
This is a true story written in kfl* 
form Zola Levitt writes more fron 
his own Christian experience Am 
from an intellectual point of view.

Dr. McGann answers with brtiat 
skepticism. It is a joy to see the Holy 
Spirit at work, transforming boA 
lives.

BEFORE THE MEETING
Ask each member to read at least 

one of the recommended books. Ask 
everyone to read the chapter "The 
Jewish People and the Baptist Wit
ness" by Jase Jones in B.O.O.K. 
(recommended last month).

Ask one member to be prepared 
to present the basic story of Asher 
Lev with emphasis on the religious 
culture of his home and community.

Ask another member of prepare a 
short presentation of the story in 
How Did a . . . Jesus Freak?

Locate a recording of Fiddler on 
the Roof.

On butcher paper write Ephe
sians 2.14 (Good News for Modern 
Man b especially clear). Tape the 
piece of paper at the front of the 
room so that it may be easily seen 
and read.

Prepare the visual aids as sug
gested under Call to Prayer.

IN THE MEETING
Begin by asking, What is a Jew?
Have the recording of Fiddler on 

the Roof playing as members arrive. 
(See BOOK . pp 64-65.)

Discuss the problems of inter, 
marriage and assimilation as pre
sented in B.O.O.K. (p. 65) Replay 
“Tradition’’ from the Fiddler re
cording. ask women to listen closely 
to the words.

Discuss Zionism (B.O.O.K., p. 
65) and its meaning to Jews. Then 
ask the group to listen closely to 
“Anetcvka" from Fiddler. Ask how 
it must feel to be without a nation or 
unwelcome in the country where you 
live

Play “Sabbath Prayer” to lead into 
a discussion of My Name Is Asher 
Lev

Call on the woman who b pre
pared to do so to present the story 
of Asher Lev. Ask if the women are 
having similar struggles with teen
agers in their horns who are tom 
between church and family and a 
conflicting way of life. Do any of 
them remember a personal conflict 
between their love for God and an
other love?

Discuss the fear Jews have that 
conversion to Christianity might 
break cultural and family ties.

Read Ephesians 2:11-12. Talk 
about the difficulty in witnessing to 
Jews who do not feel empty because 
they have a covenant, a God, and a 
hope.

Discuss: In what ways have our 
prejudices hurt our witness to Jews? 
Are we willing to live in neighbor
hoods with Jews? Do we tell or laugh 
at jokes about Jews?

FOLLOW-THROUGH
Since Passover will be celebrated 

soon (April 15), plan to send Pass- 
over cards to Jewish neighbors.

As a group, attend a service at 
a synagogue near you Be sure to 
make arrangements in advance with 
the rabbi

Invite Jewish friends to visit your 
church if jpur choir plans to present 
the Easter portions of Handel's 
Messiah.

Begin a discussion with a Jewish 
fnend by asking. What arc your 
beliefs about the Messiah? Then 
listen!

CALL TO PRAYER
Cut crosses out of construction 

paper; then draw a Star of David 
in the center of each cross. Make 
one of these for each member. Write 
on the back the name of a mission 
ary listed in Call to Prayer (see pp 
42-48). Tell members this is a visual 
reminder of the need for Christians 
and Jews to meet as brothers and 

sisters.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will lead 

us to be able honestly to say we be
lieve and live Ephesians 2 14.

Pray that God will lead each 
member to an open encounter with 

a Jaw in your community and an 
opportunity to witness.

Thank God for the influence of 
Jaws in your life: the writers of and 
personalities in the Scriptures.

Pray for missionaries with birth
days today, that prejudices and bar- 
rien in witnessing in their lives will 
be removed.

PREVIEW THE
WEEK OF PRAYER

Using the information from Pre
view on page 31, begin to build an
ticipation in members for the Week 
of Prayer for Home Missions, 
MartHi 7-14.

uoditei-
BOOKS FOR MARCH
The Reluctant Witness by Ken 

neth Chafin (Broadman 
1975) $4 50*

Confronting Popular Culls by 
M Thomas Starkes and 
B O O K (Beliefs of Other 
Kinds). (These books were 
recommended in January)

BOOKS FOR APRIL
Unfinished Business in China 

by Mary Ellen Hawk Saun
ders (Baptist Press Hong 
Kong 1972) $3.25*

Exodus to a Hidden Valley by
Eugene Morse (Reader's 
Digest Press 1974) $8.95*

BOOKS FOR MAY
Kidnapped by Karl and Debbie

Dortzbach (Harper and 
Row 1975) $5.95*

'4/ricwi Diary by Helmut Thie- 
lickc (Word Books 1974) 
$6.95*

•Available through Ba^iet Book 
Store* Be »ure to check early ia 
caae theae have io be ordered.
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Coming around a curve on stale 
route 33 in central Oklahoma, one

I’m the Baptist Student Union 
director, and I teach two courses in

is surprised to see a handful of 
tall brick buildings appear among the 
fields and pastures. The buildings 
house Langston University, a state- 
supported school whose enrolment 
of thirteen hundred is mostly blacks.

If seeing a university on the hori
zon is a surprise, seeing a Baptist 
Student Union center on the main 
street of Langston, right across from 
the post office, is an even greater 
surprise. One just doesn’t expect to 
see a BSU center in a town of five 
hundred people.

In Langston, we find Verlene 
Fanner carrying on a vital ministry 
supported by both National and 
Southern Baptists. It’s a cooperative 
venture.

Miss Farmer, tell us, please, about 
your work with Langston students. 

religion on campus. I have students 
from many different backgrounds. 
They are trying to find out “who 
they are" and to decide if what they 
were taught as children still holds 
true.

I spend most of my time trying to 
get them to see that Christ really is 
the answer to everything. One girl 
said. “Before Miss Farmer came. 
BSU was something like a social 
organization. But one day she came 
and introduced Jesus and told us 
who he was and what he can do for 
us.” So that’s what I do. I try to 
introduce people to Jesus, not push 
him off on somebody.

We have fifteen faithful students 
who come regularly to the center. 
About fifty come for the various ser
vices during the week. We have 

midwtek prayer rank* on W«h»

On Monday night we have a Mfe 
study which I teach. We have * 
pen on Thursday night Vawra

Aside from these activities, we haw 
retreats and student conventions.

Wow were you trained for this 
work?

I attended Southwestern Ba,* 
Theological Seminary in Fort Worth, 
Texas, and Southern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary in Louisville, Kea- 
lucky.

I was a missionary near Mon
rovia. Liberia, with the National 
Baptist Convention, USA, Incor
porated. That was before Southern 
Baptists were sending Negro n» 
sionaries.

What led you to student work?
I lost my health as a missionary 

and was sent home to Oklahoma 
My trouble was toxic hepatitis 
caused from antimalarial drug ap
plications. My liver was almost de
stroyed. I was referred to a fin 
Southern Baptist doctor who showed 
me how to eat and told me to go 
home and rest. God miraculously 
healed my body, but the doctor ad
vised me not to return to the foreigB 
missions field.

I was somewhat at a loss, the#, 
as to what to do I tried being a 
Christian education director, bat 
that wasn’t what the Lord had for 
me

In 1970 I went to Falls Creek 
Assembly in Oklahoma as can* 
missionary for the National Baptist 
camp (That was before National 
and Southern Baptists were going 10 
meetings together.)

The BSU director at Langston 
had just resigned. All of the director! 
had been male The National Bap
tist WMU executive secretary, who 
was also at Falls Creek, asked me 
about being director. That same 
summer, one of the faculty members 
at Langston asked me about it, too. 
1 hesitated because I felt I couldn't 
relate to college students

When Southern Baptists of Okla
homa contacted me about the posi- 
non, I then felt certain this was what 
God was leading me to do. I made 
application with the Home Mission 
Board which pays a large portion of 
my salary.

The work has been a real chal
lenge. I still say I can’t work with 
college students. 1 felt more secure 
when I went to Africa than when I 
stepped on Langston s campus

What answers to prayers have you 
experienced in your work?

Last summer one of our students, 
Bernard Warren, was selected by the 
Mate BSU to go with nineteen other 
students behind the Iron Curtain. 
The tour of Russia, East Germany, 
Hungary , Poland, and Bulgaria was 
directed by Benton Williams of 
Southern Baptists' National Student 
Ministries. The students lived in 
the homes of the people, sang in 
churches and town halls, and shared 
their faith in Christ in a personal 
way Bernard, our president, was 
the only black chosen to go. That 
was an answer to prayer!

When I came to I .angston, the 
students weren't concerned about 
missions Our missions offering was 
very small. The students couldn't 
we what they could do for missions 
because they've been the objects of 
missions for too long. They were 
tired of let's-help-the-poor-colored 
people attitude

Two years ago a student from 
here went as a missionary to Liberia. 
Since her going and since Bernardi 
going, our students have been more 
concerned about missions. Last 
spring we raised more summer mis
Mons offering than we ever raised 
before

What kind of problems are you 
praying about now?

Summer missionaries and summer 
missions money. I’m concerned that 
•« have more National Baptist stu
dents to go out as summer missions 
•orkers. There are never enough 
blacks to go out as summer mission
aries under the Home Mission 
Boerd But I don’t want my students 

just to go; I want them to be dedi
cated to the task.

One of the long-range things I 
pray about is that the students who 
participate in summer missions will 
go into full-time religious work and 
some will go to foreign fields. The 
need for blacks on foreign fields is 
great.

What are the prayer needs of 
National Baptists as a whole?

The needs of National Baptists 
are the same as those of other Bap
tists. I view us as neither National 
Baptists nor Southern Baptists. I sec 
us as the body of Christ, united for 
fellowship and for action in mis
sions. What we all need to do is to 
practice what we believe.

BEFORF^THE MEETING
Cut picWres of blacks and whites 

working or worshiping together from 
old Home Missions and Royal Sea- 
vjce magazines. Print “National 
Baptists" on a placard next to the 
map of the United States used last 
month. Tape four footprints (as sug
gested in October's meeting) leading 
from Puerto Rico to the pictures

Ask two members to be prepared 
to simulate the interview with Miss 
Fanner.

Prepare the visual aid for Call to 
Prayer (see below).

IN THE MEETING
1. Introduce the session by re

lating it to the tramping-prayerfully- 
around-the-world theme.

2. Divide members into two 
groups. Ask group 1 to list prayer 
needs. Ask group 2 to list ways in 
which Miss Fanner’s life has been 
touched by Southern Baptists From 

this list, members will see the co
operative work ol Southern and Na
tional Baptists.

3. Conduct the interview.
4. Ask for listening reports.
5. Ask group 1 to pray in one 

area of the room for the listed needs. 
In another area of the room, ask 
group 2 to pray with thanksgiving 
for the cooperative efforts of South
ern and National Baptists

6. Exchange lists and have both 
groups pray again.

CALL TO PRAYER
Draw the outline ol a human body 

on a large posterboard. Glue scraps 
of flannel to the bock. Cut the poster 
into pieces as if making a puzzle. 
Write the name of a missionary from 
the prayer calendar (see pp. 42-48) 
on each piece. Give a piece to each 
member. Ask each member to pray 
for the missionary named on her 
piece as she places it on a flannel 
board.

After the body is complete, read 
Ephesians 4:16 from The New Testa
ment in Today’s English Version.

SOMETHING TO DO BECAUSE 
YOU PRAYED

If you live in an area where Na
tional Baptists are located, have a 
second prayer group meeting with 
National Baptist women as your 
guests. Provide opportunities for 
both black women and white women 
to share needs of their churches. 
Have a season of prayer for all the 
needs expressed.

PREVIEW WEEK OF PRAYER
Using the information from Pre

view on page 31. begin to build an
ticipation in members for the Week 
of Prayer for Home Missions, March 
7-14.
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blind. 1 love the way John 9 pta

living." Every Christian can tai 
this kind of testimony.

One of my favorite stones to te

You may not be a great Bible stu
dent. You may not understand all 
the great theological truths. You may 
not have much educational prepara
tion. But you have one excellent tool 
to use in witnessing. You have some
thing that no one else has, and that 
is your own personal testimony.

As you witness to others, they 
may ask questions you cannot an
swer. Don’t be afraid to say, “I don’t 
know.” But there is one thing you 
do know, and it is something you 
can share—and that is what Jesus 
has done for you.

There are many reasons for using 
your testimony First, as we have 
mentioned, it is unique. No one else 
can say exactly what you can say 
It is personal. It happened to you, 
which makes it real to the person 
you are talking to. Then, other peo
ple can relate to your testimony.

They can think. If it happened to 
her, it can happen to me.

Let’s look at some people in the 
Bible who gave their personal testi
monies. Andrew listened to Jesus 
Then he went and got his brother 
His testimony was direct, to the 
point, eloquent. “We have found the 
... Christ’’ (John 1:41). Maybe your 
testimony to your friend could be 
something as simple as that. “I have 
found the answer." “I have found a 
Saviour." “I have found the secret 
of life." Andrew was saying all these 
things when he said, "We have found 
the Christ.”

The woman at the well talked with 
Jesus, and he revealed himself to 
her. Her heart was changed. She 
could hardly wait to share the good 
news. She left her waterpot and ran 
back to the village to give her testi
mony. She said, “Come, see a man. 

did: to not this the Christ?” 
4:29) 

his own because of what Jesus dto 
for him Read the whole story to nt 
the circumstances of the man's toeli
mo ny He was being questioned toy 
the religious authorities. By every 
right, he should have been scared to 
death. He did not know the answer 
to all the theological questions tat 
authorities kept asking him. But Ik

not afraid to testify to it. “One ta| 
I know, that, whereas I was total 
now I see” (John 9:25).

This man was thrown out of (to
Temple because of his testimoey 
but it had a powerful influence m 
those who heard it. Maybe year 
testimony could be like his. “I ta 
to be sad, but now I am happy." 1 
used to be lost, but I’m not lost any 
more ” “I did not have a reason to 
live, now I do" If Jesus has chaagH 
your life, then you have a testimoay 
like that of the blind man.

The personal testimony of tte 
apostle Paul is recorded several 
times in the book of Acts. Eacfc 
time, Paul gave the details of the 
story about how he was saved.

Read Luke's account of PaaTi 
conversion in Acts 9:1-18, and com
pare it with what Paul himself said 
about his conversion in Acts 22: 

his testimony come alive with per
sonal details. At the same time, I* 
never strayed from the point. We 

can learn from him how to make 
om testimony more effective.

As you think through your own 
personal testimony, include at least 
four basic points. First, tell some
thing of what your life was Hke be
fore you became a Christian. This 
docs not have to be a long recital of 
your former sins. But you do need 
to share the fact that you have not 
always been saved, that there was a 
time when you were without Jesus

Second, share how you came to 
realize you were lost. What opened 
your eyes to the fact that you needed 
to be saved? What did the Holy 
Spirit use to work conviction in your 
We1

Third, tdl about what happened 
to you in your salvation experience 
Be careful not to use words or 
phrases that have no meaning for 
people who have not been to church 
all their lives. Try to put your ex
perience into everyday language 
Share the excitement, the joy. the 
relief, the peace—whatever the Holy 
Spirit did in your heart when you 
accepted Jesus as your own per
sonal Saviour.

last. and perhaps more important 
than any of the others, tell what 
Jesus is doing in your life right now 
Too many times, a testimony be
comes a "yesterday" type of thing 
It must seem to people around us 
that Jesus quit doing anything for us 
after he saved us But. of course, 
that is not true. The best part of my 
salvation experience is the “now", 
part. Jesus lives in me right now He 
changes my life now. He is real and 
wonderful and forgiving and loving 
and helping now. Something of this 
’X’wness of the Christian experience 
should be in your testimony.

Several Scripture verses seem to 
»ay to us that we should share our 
personal testimony I have listed 
three here, you can find many 
others

“Let the redeemed of the Lord 
*Y so" (Psalm 107:2).

“Return to thine own house, and 
‘hew how great things God hath 
done unto thee" (Luke 8:39).
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"Be ready always to give an an
swer to every man that asketh you 
a reason of the hope that to in you" 
(1 Peter 3:15).

Sharing your testimony can be a 
risky thing to do. It involves you in 
the life of another. But it can be 
wonderfully rewarding. Jesus has 
done wonderful things for you. Tell 
others about them.

IN-SERVICE TRAINING AIM
Before the end of the meeting, 

each woman will be able to (1) write 
out a personal testimony, (2) prac
tice giving her testimony to another 
person, and (3) resolve to share her 
testimony with at least one person.

HOW TO DO IT
Look 4$frn at the chart for the 

year Point out the section we are 
now studying—the how of witness
ing in mission action.

Tell members that today we focus 
on sharing a personal testimony. 
Ahead of time, ask four women to 
be ready to relate the four Bible 
stories mentioned in the article 
(Andrew, the woman at the well, the 
man born Hind, Paul). Let each 
woman tell the story assigned to her. 
Ask those women present to try to 
sec something of themselves in each 
of the four stories.

Now, put the following outline on 
the chalkboard or a large sheet of 
butcher paper:

1. How my life was before
2. How I realized I was lost
3. What happened to me when I 

was saved
4 What Jesus is doing for me 

right now.

Ask each woman present to take 
about ten minutes to think through 
and write out a personal testimony, 
following the outline. It does not 
have to be long or involved. In fact, 
the simpler the better.

When all have finished thinking 
about and writing their testimonies, 
divide the group into teams of two. 
Ask each woman to share with her 
partner the testimony she has writ
ten In this way, every woman will 
tell her story to one friend, and will 
hear the story of her friend.

When all have completed their 
sharing, call the group back to
gether. Spend some time in prayer, 
asking God to bless the testimony 
of each woman, and to help her to 
be able to share it naturally and 
effectively.

Remind women to learn at least 
one Bible verse every week, as they 
have been doing. Suggest that they 
choose this week from the verses 
that were mentioned in this session. 
Perhaps some of the women would 
like to share at this time the verses 
they have learned since the begin
ning of this study.

PRAYERTIME
Read the names of the mission

aries who have birthdays today (see 
pp. 42-48). Pray that God will Hess I 
each one of them as they share their 
own personal testimonies in the 
place where God has put them.

As the women sit with bowed 
heads, ask that each one resolve to 
share the testimony she has written 
with at least one person before the 
next meeting of the group.

PREVIEW WEEK OF PRAYER
Using the information from Pre

view on page 31. begin to build an
ticipation in members for the Week 
of Prayer for Home Missions, March 
7-14

17
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Aline FuseUerGFoteca^ert
Forecaster is a guide to help Baptist Women officers know what to do and how to do it.

Participation in meetings and ac
tivities of Baptist Women can hap
pen in several ways.

What do we mean by "partici
pation"? Please participate In the 
following test (check one under 
each).

1. At the last Baptist Women 
k meeting or activity you were 
I asked to
” (a) stand on your head__

(b) pull up a chair__
(c) move down some so some
one else coukl sit on the same 
row__
2. In preparation for the meet
ing or activity you were asked
(a) to plan to come _
(b) to bring someone__
(c) to read the newspaper and
bring articles related to the 
area of study__
3. As you arrived at the meet
ing or activity, others had 
planned for your participation 
by
(a) giving you a slip of paper
with the name of a missionary 
on It (You did not know it was a 
missionary’s name or what you 
were to do with It until later!)__
(b) asking you to read a section 
of study material from ROYAL 
SERVICE when “your time 
came" (The section was num
ber 3 and It would follow num
ber 2!) _
(c) requesting that you play the
piano for the hymn which Is not 
in the hymnal and which you 
have never heard __
4. During the business session 
you participated by

(a) constantly looking at your
watch to see If It had stopped 
(the watch, not the business 
session)__
(b) disagreeing with the sug
gestion for the date of the 
prayer retreat (you didn't care, 
but it gave you something to 
do) _
(c) counting the number of
paper dips the president had 
attached to her notes for the 
session that day__
Your answers will not be graded; 

however, you can make some ob
servations from the ones you 
marked as describing your situa
tion. If, under number 2 you 
marked (c), your mission study 
chairman or group leader had 
planned ahead to involve members 
in participation. If you followed 
through on the assignment, then 
you and the leader can be con
gratulated! If you marked (a) 
under number 3, your mission sup
port chairman, or prayer group 
leader perhaps, had planned to in
volve the members but did not 
plan thoroughly enough for the 
members to participate from the 
knowledge of plan. An effective 
observance of the calendar of 
prayer under these circumstances 
might only come about as an acci
dent. Planning with a bit more 
thoroughness would have en
hanced the effectiveness of the 
outcome.

A word should have leaped out 
of the page by this time. It is the 
key to effective participation in 
Baptist Women meetings and ac

tivities. Planning Is the word. Nan 
look at all of the other answers 
which you might have circled. M 
have one thing In common vary 
little planning Involved!

Some basic principles should 
assist us as we prepare for mem. 
bers to participate.

1. Consider all the possible 
positive ways members can par
ticipate. Some to consider: listen
ing (there’s an art to ft!), preying 
as a part of the total group, re
sponding, sharing, singing, speak
ing.

2. Know members well enou0i 
to know how to motivate their 
unique participation as persons.

3. Be willing for others to per 
ticipate. As we plan for people k 
participate we must be willing k 
share with them what we have ki 
mind as the overall purpose and 
then trust them to be a part of the 
total plan In their own way.

4. Recognize that members 
want to be led. Their very presence 
is participation at a basic lev* 
They don't have to be doing some
thing In movement or verbally k 
be participating, in wanting to be 
led, members wish to be involved 
at the point where Impact wilt ba 
felt as a result of participation. 
Participation Is never the end re
sult but rather a means to an end.

5. Think through how, what 
and when members participate. 
What was the purpose? Is there s 
better way? If so, how can we find 
It?

Agenda for February
Officers Council Meeting

Use the Baptist Women Officer Plan Book' to record 
plans.
• Take TIME for members
• Take TIME for officers
• Plan for homebound members
• Complete plans for WMU Focus Week
• Complete plans for Home Mission Graded Series 

study
. Plan Week of Prayer for Home Missions
• Promote Annie Armstrong Easter Offering
• Plan for individual mission action training
• Continue promotion of Glorieta and Ridgecrest
• Plan regular Baptist Women activities:

Baptist Women meeting
Coordinate group plans
Mission action project as follow-through to study

Individual Mission
Action Training

Mission action chairman: Plan a campaign to get 
each member to read one or more of the following 
books: Persons, Not Things: Principles of Mission 
Action; How to Use Community Resources in Mission 
Action; Special Skills for Mission Action #/, Special 
Skills for Mission Action d2: Witnessing Through Mis
sion Action.'

Encourage each member to buy the books for her
self if possible.

Promote the books through the Baptist Women news
letter or church bulletin. Once each quarter tell about 
one of the books Print an open-end story, suggesting 
that members read the book to determine the solution

Secure at least one copy of each book for each mis
sion action group Ask group leaders to circulate the

copies. Or provide several copies and let members 
check them in and out before the general meeting.

Persons who participate iA mission action projects 

should read the books. Make them available to these 
persons.

If a member wants to keep a book, let her pay for it 
Replace the book in the organization set. .

Home Mission Graded Series
Use a checklist to determine readiness for study of 

Tomorrow Starts Today,9 the adult book in the Home 
Mission Graded Series.

Have you:
____ encouraged Baptist Women to attend the church

wide study’’
____ planned an attendance competition between 

Baptist Women and Baptist Young Women for 
churchwide study?

____ publicized the study through church bulletin.
Baptist Women newsletter, Baptist Women meet
ing. personal contacts?

____ made provisions for children?
____  planned for Baptist Women to study the book, 

if no churchwide study is to be held?

TIME for Officers
1. Discuss the training feature. "La Every Member 

Participate,*’ on page 38 Ask each officer to suggest a 
way a leader can get every member to participate in a 
specific activity.

2. Read Colomians 2:6-7 from T*e Living BiMe and 
another translation. Discuss the implications of the 
passage for everyday living and for the guidance you 
need as an officer in Baptist Women.

3. Urge Baptist Women officers to participate in
your associations! Sunday School leadership training 
school, if one is to be held nest mon* (March). The 
book to be studied by adult workers k Undemanding 
dduire.* Credit for this study applies toward a WMU 
Leadership Diploma (see "Earn a WMU Diploma," 
p. 41). (More, new page J
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TIME for Members
Allow tea in te goMral moating for oae panes to 

mu ■ a iranMag activity mbsg on use itawc on pafe 
JI Aak Ml mb an to napoad to te jami-ai Which 
methods being need in our organization encourage my 
participation? Which approaches discourage my par
ticipation?

Glorieta and Ridgecrest
"Cheaper by the dooen" may be true when arranging 

tranaportation and homing for women planning to go 
to Glorieta or Ridgecrest for WMU Conference (The 
dates this year are: Glorieta. July 10-16; Ridgecrest. 
August 7-1 J.) Take several cars or vans and fill them 
with women. Plan to stay in an apartment or have at 
lean four person share a room, if this plan appeals 
to you. Otherwise choose private accommodations for 
living and air travel. •

(For reservations write: Reservations, Glorieta Bap
tist Conference Center, Glorieta. NM 87 355; or Reserva
tions. Ridgecrest Baptist Conference Center. Ridgecrest. 
NC 28770. Conference center fee for each WMU Con
ference is $15.00.)

WMU Focus Week
How ready are you for WMU Focus Week? If neces

sary. refer to the suggestions in January Forecaster
Flam have been made in Baptist Women officers 

council meeting. Yes _ No _
Baptist Women participation in Vocal Focal has 

been planned. Yes__ No___
Plans have been made lor a Baptist Women enlist

ment luncheon (ask homebound members to write letters 
inviting prospects). Yes__ No___

Plans have been made for Women s Day in the 
Church. Yes _ No _

Annie Armstrong
Easter Offering

Mission support chairman: Use the information in 
the feature on the beck cover of Royal Snvtcs* this 
month to promote giving to the Annie Armstrong 
Easter Offering. Plan to use five minutes in the general 
meeting for this promotion.

The national goal for the offering is $9,500,000

Week of Prayer for Home Missions, March 7-14,1976.

WeeJzof Prayer for
Home Missions

Mission support chairman: Lead 

The theme is A New Birth of Freedom. The Scrip
ture passage is Galatians 5:1 TEV.

Plan the five-day observance using suggestions to 
appear in March Royal Service. Read the materials
as soon as you receive the March issue.

Consider a variety of meeting plans: 
the entire Baptist Women membership together 
meetings of regular, established groups 
neighborhood groups 
mealtime meetings 
drop-ins—at the church building or in homes— after 

work.
Encourage Baptist Women members to participate 

in churchwide activities. These include a “Spirit of 76 
Celebration," a family retreat on home missions, mis
sions tours, inviting ethnics and internationals into the 
home for Easter holidays (see p. 10, January Royal 
Service). For more about churchwide activities, see 
Dimension* January-February-March, page 19.

A packet of materials sent from your state WMU 
office to your WMU d.rector includes the following:

Sample of priced program cover
Sample of priced hymnbook cover
Annie Armstrong Easter Offering envelope
Poster for Week of Prayer for Home Missions 
“Daily Prayer Guide for Use at Home."
Priced materials you may order (see W'MU order 

form, p. 48) include:
Hymnbook cover for Week of Prayer for Home 

Missions
Program cover for Week of Prayer for Home Mis

sions
Picture of Annie Armstrong
Biographical leaflet on Annie Armstrong

Earn a WMU Diploma
Devalop your leader akilh by working toward a 

WMU Leaderahip Diploma la the Church Study Courae 
Sii credit, (atudy of tin courae,) are required lor te 
diploma. Hirrory of Woman', MWamry Union1; The 
Bible: Goti Missionary Message >0 Maa. Vol. 1 or 
Vol 2,’ or An Introduction to te Bikie*; Baptist 
Woman Lente Monte'; Underatonding dduta*; Gate 
te AMtA aad owe elective from teveral aubject arm.

For more information on earning a WMU diploma 
ree the leaflet "How to Eam a WMU Diploma. 1975- 
77."*

Enlistment
Order enough copier of the enlatment article "Want 

io Be Part of a Revolution?-1* Place one in each diaper 
bag io the younger preechooler department on Sunday 
morning. Aak Ute Sunday School Department for older 
preechooler, to invert copier in the tenure reading piece 
that children take home.

Homebound
Aak homebound memben to write tetter, inviting 

proapecta to the enlirtment luncheon during focua week.

Along with the attractive plan, for the Baptnt Women 
meeting offered on pagea 18-22, you may want to con
sider there idem (by Brenda Poinaett of Kama, City, 

Miaaouri):
Acquaint Baptiat Women members with their mi* 

uona heritage and with ita leaden through a hiatorical 
feahion ahow Have memben pore aa leaden in the 
coatumea of the day in which they aerved

A amall atage or runway will be needed ao the audience 
can ace the model, The appearance of the model, 
should be accompanied by aofl but epiriled background 

■tec. A narrator trill ba needed to deacribe te dothm 
wont by te nodete and te hiatorical eventa occurring 
In each leader’a tenure. Pattern your narrative after 
te cample.

Aa a tall dark-haired young unman walk, onto no
te, the narrator aaya: "Wearing a dark grey, gored 
drear of Henrietta doth la Ante Armetrong of Balti
more. Maryland. Mica Armetrong te Woman', Mireion- 
ary Unton'a tint eucutive aecretary. The dreaa'a tight- 
fitting barque te topped with an inch-high collar. A 
piece of hemalilched linen edgm te collar, netting off 
the beauty of her face and her large dark eyea.

"Mina Armatrrmg wean thia aimpie but chic frock 
while at home with her mother and her water Alice. 
Occaakmally rhe wean te drear to work, but adorea 
it with a hat (model dona ter) Mire Armetrong believer 
that a woman never appear, hi public without a hat.

“She even wean a hat aa ahe pom over work ate 
coneapondence at 10 Bart Fayette Street. In te loca
tion. Mier Armetrong-, idem are energiaed. Working 
without aalary, ahe ha, organbed woman-, miaaiona 
work, eatabltahed a etrong literature department, initialed 
work among Indiana, te Chineee, Negrom. ate tete- 
graau. ate created te Lottie Moon Chriatmaa Offer
ing She intend, to make the nation God-, America. 
TN, tall, diatinguiahed woman feel, no aacrifice In Wo 
great tor te cauae of miaaiona ”

A aimpie outline to follow in planning a hiatorical 
feahion ahow la a deecription of te perron and of te 
rervice of WMU penonalitiea auch aa Annie Armatrong. 
eucutive aecretary from 1888 to 1906; Mr, Ana 
Graver who organbed te Brat meeting of Baptiat 
women for miaaiona In conjunction with the Southern 
Baptiat Convention in May 1868. Kathleen Mallory, 
eucutive aecretary from 1912 to 1948

Deacriptiona of the perron ate of te aervioa of each 
leader can be found in Alma Hunt-, History of Woman's 
Missionary Union (available through Baptiat Book 

Store,).
For help in planning the coatumea, check with your 

public library

■lea WMU tear form. a. A,
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Grace (Mn. D. E.) Lacan, Neshaa, Naw

Missionaries are listed on their birth
days An asterisk (*) indicates 
nonaries on furlough Addresses & 
m.swonaries ore listed in Miwwy 
Directory, free from Foreign MMon 
Board Literature, P. O Box 6597, 
Richmond, VA 23230, or in Nona 
M/ssion Board Ptrtonntl Dinctory, 
tree from Home Mission Board Lfiere- 
tore Service, 1350 Spring St , NW, 
Atlanta. GA 30309

1 Sunday Fiedm 3:7-14
Tony Brewington is director of 

missions for Burnt Swamp Baptist 
Association, composed of forty-seven 
Indian churches in eastern North Caro
lina. Mr. Brewington writes, "Our 
urgent need is for young men to be 
led into the ministry and to commit 
themselves to serious training. We 
have an active and fruitful WMU but 
our Brotherhood has yet to mature. 
Pray for the laymen to feel strong 
convictions toward a spiritually ener
getic organization.”
Mrs. James E. Akin, church extension,

Utah
Tas* E. Brvwtnglis, Indian, North 

Carolina
WBBnm Taft Watts, retired. Oklahoma 
Jamas A. Wright, Jr„ Spanish. Con

necticut
Mrs. flesh 1B1 O. Zeiger, retired. Ken

tucky
Mia. Beastie T. Griffis, home and 

church, Nigeria
i. Ah waits Herring, retired. China, 

Taiwan

Mrs. Bobby L. Jones, home and 
church, Indonesia

Mrs. Larry N. Keaton, home and 
church. Spain

Mrs. G. Keith Parker, home and 
church, Switzerland

2 Monday Ewdm 407-31
Elba (Mrs. William L.) Womack 

writes from Barbados: "My main 
purpose is to maintain a Christian 
home. I serve the Mission by helping 
with correspondence and helping the 
five churches with Sunday School and 
Vacation Bible Schools I am hostess 
for the hospitality apartment for our 
missionaries on local leave Pray for 
our newly formed Baptist Assembly 
and for several churches needing 
buildings.*'
M"- Crawford, metropolitan 

missions. California ,
James Gwodsae, language missions, 

Illinois
Tbamm L. Irins, retired, Missis

sippi
Mrs. E. R. I ami sen, retired. Okla

homa

Bro|aads F. Martin, National B^* 
Louisiana

WHttm J. Murray. director of 
ciationai missions. Ohio

Mrs. Henry S. Resales. Sr, Speatt. 
Texas

Mrs. L. A. Wattes, retired. Oklabstts
Sara Ruth WRsoa, Baptist ostia, 

Louisiana

J Temtry Htavw,
Lind. Clark livea in Clear. Almk, 

where her hueband. famee. pealon 
North Star Beptial Church They aho 
Binirt- lo the Indian villager of 
Venetie. Fl. Yukon, end Chalkyita* 
Then Kiecial prayer requert ■ lor 
“naltve men to atop oul to follow 
Neva and become leaden among their

Mrerde B. Ahmee, retired, Teue 
Mn. lamm L Clerk. church ealenaion.

Alaska
W. M. Germ. SpMiah. Teem
Ihemm Edwin UBy, ChrietiM nodal 

minirtriea. Louiaiane
kta C. I. tata. retired. Teaaa 
VMM Stephana, SpMiah. Teaaa 
Mn. Munn U Harte*.' home end

church, Portugal
Geer*. H. Men, doctor. Colombia 
Oir.Baa religmua education.

I.pen
Mn. Mn E. Un wee, home end 

church, Guelemele
Mn. Hewn* D. MeCeneey. retired.

iaysia 
Lor*, Saandeee, puhlrceuon, Pblllp-

Mn. C. Free* Ttaaaaa, home end 
church, Upper Volta

4 Wedneaday Hebrews M4
One of four Southern Baptist mis

sionaries serving in Bermuda b 
Frances (Mrs. Kenneth) Casey Pray 
for her on her birthday as she sets a 
Christian example at home and church.

Mrs. Marvin O. Berry, Spanish, Illi
nois

Mrs. Frank retired. Louisi
ana

Jarvis Hewn, deaf, Tennessee
Evm F. Hstress, director of msoci- 

ational missions. Minnesota
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Mm. Emmett Me MM, Christian

rvsre sirens. opantsn. maryiano
Mrs. I. Kremrib Cmay, home and 

church. Bermuda
Mrs. Roy AeFowlar, home and church. 

North Brazil
IM J. Harper, Jr, preaching, Co

lombia
Mie. I. K. keehaea. retired, China.

Japan. Philippine.
Mae. learn H. Natan,* home end 

church, Ethiopia
Mn. Boyd A. ONd, home and 

church. North Braril
how C. BeddH*. preechini. Peru

TanzMia

Nigeria

I Ttaradey Raedea IM-11
Radio and TV cm take the good 

new. of lean, into home, of people 
who might never hear the goapel in 
other way.. Program, "on the air" 
are eapecially effective when they are 
produced in the cultural background 
end language of the li.tener Prey for 
John M Wilken. who witneaaoa 
through radio and lelevieion in

Mm Diene GeMkn, US-2, Raptiat
center. Ohio

Hector Hennadea. Spannh. Te«a.
WBta T. Iieklai, paator. New

SpMiah. Team
Mn. team P. GBheel. home end 

church. Ecuador
Nunn P. Ly*e.* preaching, larael 
Cod P. Bahinan, retired. Nigeria 
Mn I Mmphj Teary. home and

church. Thailand
l*a Wmu. retired. China. Hong 

Kong. Taiwan
lata M. WRhm. radio-TV. Franc.

church, Obana

Mariloh Kirkaey who » engaged Io

Sr aril.

Naw York

Rhodesia
Geeage B. Srtea, education. North 

Brad

church. Kenya

Dominica

church. Philippines

i Frtdq Saad* 14*14
Seiji Hoahiaaki done pioneer evan- 

galnm in Nagoya. JapM He aeya. 
"We have three churchea. two mia- 
arnna. and aeveral wMneea place, in 
the homea of Chriatiam Prey that 
we may .tart ten churcbea in the neat 
ten year. Prey that one of our mia- 
uon. will be able to organue into a 
aelUuppoeting church by the end of 
IP74. low member, of our miaaaona 
in prayer for the nivation of their 
famiBn and the eataMiahment of 
ChrutiM home. "
Anaae Leo, Chinerc. Utah
Deane Meeta. SpMiah. Tea*.
Si lata Vtaea. SpMiah. New Meaico

States includes almost 1,000 ttbriw

Pray especially for M E O'Neill who

Carolina

thb hb birthday.

ciationai missions. Maryland



DhmM L. Daria, preaching Uruguay 
Mr*. Jeha P. Grim home and

church, Rhodesia
DanaM B. Mtoas, preaching. Argan

tenia
Ka«* Murray. retired, China. Taiwan 
DenaM E. Smtth, administration, NL

James L Stantey,' preaching. Philip
pines

Atoert C, Settee, *r^ agriculture, 
Angola

Mrs. Dab G. Thoene,* home and 
church, Israel

9 Manhaj Hebrews 5:4-1*
Michael Rector writes from Ohio 

where he works in an inner-city situ
ation through German Village Baptist 
Church: “We try to meet many social 
and family problems through a con- 

proclamation of the gospel 
with personal counseling and 

guidance. Prey for young Christiana, 
trying io change life-styles. The one 
great need of our church is facilities. 
We now operate out of a converted 
storefront along with an annex-house 
located a block away.”
Robert BeR, Spanish, Pennsylvania 
Mm. Pedro Carraaaa, retired, Cali

fornia
Mr*. Doming* Freese dis. retired,

Florida
Mm. ABbon Heiman, Indian, Arizona 
Michael R. Rector, pastor-director,

Ohio
Mm. Thomas C. Nabors,* home and 

church, Gaza
Herbert W. Neely, preaching, Rho

desia
Mary Swedenborg, education, Japan 
Linda TaaaaaMro, journeyman, secre

tary, Honduras

church, Taiwan
Roessi L. Warth, journeyman, re

ligious education. Thailand
Joan White, nurse. Yemen

11 W*danday Eaadm 2St2b-29
Women in Yemen have few rights. 

Most are covered from head to toe 
in black. They have no say in selecting 
their husbands and many arc married 
to men with other wives. Even the 
world of religion belongs to men. “Re
ligion is my business, not hen,” a 
man will say. Women missionaries 
in countries like Yemen face a unique 
witnessing chaitenge Pray for Mil
dred (Mr*. Raymond) Odle.
Mrs. C. A. Bahar, retired. Brazil
Mbs Otffeed Barmtt, retired. China,

Jaam L. E ill.....Jr, preaching M*

Marcus and Ruth Reed eag^a b 
a home-type ministry in Israel. They 
conduct worship services, Mte 
studies, and prayer meetings la tot 
home* of believer*. Pray that <M 
will strengthen the Jewish ChnUte 
and that many more will come to to 
lieve in Jesus, their Messiah

try director. Michigan

M Tuesday Eaadm 23:1-4
Jenifred Hester, RN, is supervisor 

of surgery at Clinic Bautista in Bar- 
ranquilla, Colombia. She teaches an 
aides' das* and leads in-service edu
cation for the rest of the nursing staff. 
“Pray for the clinics operating in dif
ferent churches. The clinics take 
medical help to the people of the 
city who need it most and aid the 
churches in finding people who are 
interested in becoming Christians." 
Mm. Frank E. BuRiik. rural urban

missions, Michigan
taes Harina Capp*, Spanish. Utah 
Mm. Dab W. Croat, metropolitan mis

sions. Illinois

Shtana Lara, retired. Texas

church. Japan
Chaste* L. Mfltar.* preaching. Philip

pines
Steele MBbv, journeyman, education, 

North Brazil
Mr*. Raymond L. Odb, home and 

church, Yemen
Mrs. Wad* H. Sadth, music, North 

Brazil
Craigs A. Steeb, religious education.

South Brazil
R- Jay Stewart, publication. Kenya 
R«tey Wheat, nurse. Korea

12 Tbemday Eaadm 31:12-14
Ada Young directs Christian social 

ministries for six New England state* 
She is responsible for training person* 
in churches to minister to the com 
munitie* promoting programs of 
CSM. and working personally with 
children and adult* She writes "Pray 
for the people in New England who 
are blind, crippled, aging, retarded, 
on alcohol or drugs; for children who 
attend weekday activities; for mothers 
of these children; and for me as I 
determine what God would haw w

Mr*. Daasdd T. Moose, SpwM 
Puerto Rico

Mrs. Daniel Rodrigues, Speabk 
Flondi

Richard Vera, Spanish, Arizona 
Clarence A. ABbaa, radio-TV. Frarni
WHtom A. Birk man, preaching IM 

land
Mrs. Theodor* O. Cax, home uril 

church. Japan
Mr*. Georg* M. Fate*. Jr„ home md 

church, Ghana
Max T. Furr, business administration, 

Peru
Richard Morris, preaching Taiwan 
Martas C. Raed, preaching Isreal 
Daa C Rautbdge, preaching Itaty

Coast
Mr*. Jimmte Spann, home aad church, 

Uruguay
Mrs. S. Wayne Wteeebr. home ttb 

church, Honduras
J. Conrad WBmoa, education. Leba

non

14 gatardej Eaadm 34*4-14
Paul and Kay Eaton, formerly 4 

Uganda, oversee an agriculture projstt

church. ChiteMartha Frank*, a retired mwason- 
ary, lives in South Carolina. She

for Patty (Mr*. Vernal R.) West

church.

agricultural evan

tint. Illinois

Flondi

church. Liberia

tary. Colombia New York

ciatkmal mimion.. Nebrataachurch. North Brazil

in every form b critical. Welkdiggtog

church. Malawi
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church, Thailand

church Philippines ministries director, Pennsylvania

Washington

such fun!" Mbs Franks b involved in

Kan* Hopper, religious education, 
Philippines

ORv* Lawton, retired. China, Taiwan

DoaaM W. McNeoB,* preaching 
Equatorial Brazil

Dub Meer*, social work. Nigeria

Id Monday Hebrews TtIB-M

Oto Lea, retired. China. Taiwan

mission*. California

church. Liberia

Thailand

Guam

enuren, votomms

Colombia



C Tbamsta, psracbsitg. Upper 

«* Tkeeaday Hlbss.i M-l*
J. D. Balaon writes. "We an be- 

firmiog our second year of lan(Ua|e 
•tudy. Pray that we win learn weN 
Brazilian Portuguese and Ihtu be bet
tor equipped to communicate God’s 
great love." Mr. Batson works with 
twenty-five Baptist churches in musk 
promotion and evangelism. The Bat
sons have seen ten young people ac
cept Jesus as Saviour this put year. 
Boy J. Firgwsia, director of associa-

tional missions. Idaho
Mrs. Mu L. hones, retired. Okla

homa
Waldon D. Stevens, rural-urban mis

sions. Oklahoma
I. D. Belsis, musk. South Brazil 

Bewksmhs Bedford, preaching. Ar
gentina

C. Bay BMdeB, Jr., preaching Tan
zania

Itwri Greer, education, Thailand 
Mary Jaoe Haetla. educatiqp, Japan 
Thomas I. Kennedy, preaching,

East Africa
WWm. w. Manbril, field represen

tative. Near EasV Northern Africa
M. PbHpirt, agriculture. Mexico 

Faai E. Route*. preaching, Uruguay 
Clyie N. Roberta, preaching, Mexico 
Mre. Toby R. Walter, home and 

church, Argentina

M Friday Hebrews *23-21
Almetia and John Crow lead these 

weekday ministries at Oakhurst Bap
tist Church, Decatur, Georgia: a nu
trition program for senior citizens, a 
nursing home ministry, counseling 
and referrals, a crisis pantry, a cloth
ing room, a benevolent fund for 
needy families, a well-baby clinic, and 
a summer day-camp program. “Our 
special prayer request is for volun
teers to work in a day-care program 
for persons sixty and over.” 
MBtea Bryant, retired, Mississippi 
Mrs. Jeb* H. Crom, Christian social

ministries, Georgia
Mm. Mignei Aagri Lopez. Spanish.

Puerto Rico
Edward L, Capeiaad, business ad

ministration. Colombia
WBIam A. Cewtay, education. Ni

geria
Maes f. GBbcrt, preaching. Ecuador 
Jerry E. Jwrrgaae, education, Hong

Kong
■etty I arban, medical, Nigeria 
Charles A. Ray, English-language, 

Thailand

II Retarfaj JMrowa IteltelS
David and Arlene Creech serve 

Calvary Baptist Church, Caribou, 
Maine, located near Loring Air Force 
Base Military families have been the 
backbone of the church but many 
civilians are now being reached 
Through a literacy program, foreign- 
born wives of military men have 
learned of God’s love while being 
taught to speak, read, and write Eng
lish. Pray for Arlene whose birthday 
is today.
Mrs. Mlrhasl D. Brown, church ex

tension, Wisconsin
Mrs. Peteo Cervantes, Spanish, Texas 
Deris Christensen, retired. Arizona 
Mrs. DovM E. Creocb, church exten

sion, Maine
K. MWIrt limn i a. p,,tor. Utah 
Lmvy Urt Mm, US-2, church ex- 

tension, Kentucky
Sortenes Martinez, retired, Texas
Briph W. Masphy. US-2, church 

extension. South Carolina
B. G. Van Bnyess, retired. Texas 
Mrs. Bichard Vera, Spanish, Arizona 
Uqyd Whyte, interfaith witness.

Florida
Mrs. WBey B. Faw, home and church, 

Nigeria
Mrs. Horace W. Fite, Jr., education.

South Brazil
A- Ameho Ciannrtta, preaching. 

South Brazil
Mrs. Bichard B. Greenwoed, home 

and church, Guatemala
J. Shannon Long, preaching. Chile
M. Mans kt Marrow,* preaching. 

Tanzania
James E. Mnapait, Jr„ education.

South Brazil
James E. Tye,* music. Ecuador
L*y Wagner. women s work. Korea 
**"• W'tetam B. WabefleM,* home 

and church. Southeast Asia
Mrs. E. Harvey Walworth, home and 

church. Mexico
C1-ri WMMsa, religious education. 

North Brazil
T. WMa, Jr, education. In

donesia

M S—daj Hebrews IMJ-Jf
Lupe Delgado is in her twentieth 

year as a kindergarten teacher and 
missionary for Emmanuel Baptist 
Church in Bay City. Texas She 
writes. “I love to work for the Ix>fd 
and I am grateful for your prayers 
Pray that Miss Delgado win have

Malawi
>• WMtem Geiger, Jr, religious efe 

cation. Chile
Mrs. J. Hooter Hsma ib, home Mi 

church. Taiwan
Mm Gtewn L. Ms, home and cbwri 

Okinawa
M. Huey, journeyman. ado 

cation, Philippines
Mrs. Edward L. (River, home aad 

church. Japan
Mre. F. Gflborl Boas,* home ml 

church, Mexico
Mre. ArvMs E. Scoter,* home mi 

church, Tanzania
Mre. Ralph A. Yem. home Mi 

church. Hong Kong

23 Monday Hebrews 1 lit-16
Gayle A. Hogg is pastor of Meats 

Grande Baptist Church which is to- 
cated in a heavily populated Hteds 
community in Port of Spain, Trite- 
dad. West Indies The congregatietet 
goal is to win at least twenty-ftw 
people to the Lord in 1976 Mr Hag 
requests prayer for Gods leadert^ 
in winning these people and for 
gelism activities this spring.
Mrs. David T. Bsmch, program ite> 

piementation, Iowa
CaMa C. Craig, Jr, National B*> 

tist. North Carolina
Mre. Pasd Fl sigs, retired, Kama 
Andrew Fowler, National Bapteft

Washington. DC
Ahna Graves, education, Japan 
Gayte A. Had, preaching, TriaiM 
Lym Seaaar, relipoua education, CUB

M Twrefcy LosMcwa 1 fat (-11
EJUi and Ruby Fulbrifkt, oka 

arrived in Zambia a year apo. art stud, 
in< the Bemba language in prepas- 
non for working in the rural eat 
and are working in two vitla|l 
churchei on weekends. “Pray that «• 
will find the right place to begin aw 
new work and pray for the political 
situation in Zambia Pray that Be 
doors will remain open to the Chris- 
tian witness."
Mrs. Mann,I G. Carrin, retired

Texas
Mrs. Kweas-Wek Lan, Chinese. Fter 

ids

Ls^md S^s. retired. Washington
n BaadaB BreHiy, pnacHnf. Ink-

VM. CampbaB, Baptist Spanish Fub- 
lishing House. El Faso, Texas

Lara CltwssW, retired. China. Ma
laysia

Lanate A. Dwyks, Jr., preaching.
Equatorial Brazil

OBs C. FaB right, preaching, Zambia
Mrs. Jaaase T. LecMdps, home and

church. Philippines
Aw, Mae La easy, journeyman, ed

ucation. India
Mia. Jmnaa K. Razeed. home and 

church. Lebanon
MSB. Wtetam L Barite, home and

church. South Brazil
George A. Trotter,* preaching. In

donesia
Doris Writes*, social work. Japan

M Wideredey Hebrews 11121-27
For health reasons, Charles and 

Bettye Lawhon returned to the 
States after ten years as missionaries 
in the Philippines. In 1970. they 
began work with the Filipinos in 
Jacksonville, Florida. Today they work 

&«83

She farms and flshns for relaxation. M
She bolloves "if you are a Chrlatlan. joy will axpreas Itaalf." M 
Sha'fowea that "poopla are boplnnlnu to realize what mlnlatry can 

mean to a church."
She relates easily, honestly, and compassionately with people.
She's Beverly Hemmeck, Chrletien Sociel Minletriee area director 

for the Northeast
Her story will appear In next month's ROYAL SERVICE. You can 

share the story with a friend by giving her a subscription to ROYAL 

SERVICE.
Use the order form below. Fill In the name and addreee of the per

son to whom the subscription will go; Indicate that your order la a gift; 
and Include your name as giver. An attractive card announcing your 
gift will bo maned from WMU. (Be sure the person la not already eub- 

scrlbing to ROYAL SERVICE) ____ ________ _
Orttof from Woman • Mtesionaiy Unton. BOO Worth T***11^ Btreri. Wrmtnym, al 
3M0S Price WOO per year. sWgte copy M ooms. Fynt mu« aooomMmr <«■ 
Subscriptions peopled for ore year onfr. for subecrtplton outside Ou US. add 1’ 00 
for posteqe sod hendllrt, Alabama sutHCrtbore add neooeoary Batea lax.

with people from all over the world 
through the International Fellowship 
House in Jacksonville. Mrs. Lawhon 
asks prayer for physical stamina, pa
tience, and wisdom.
Ctestea Inga, retired. Mississippi
Mrs. Ornrire Lawhon, Filipino.

Florida
Henry Modtea, Spanish. Michigan
Vlcter Orta, Jr.. Spanish. Oklahoma 
Mrs. Soaroel G. Staqm-. church ex

tension. New Yofk
Mrs. Jlaamy L. garrewtew, home and 

church. Paraguay
Mrs. Tam D. Grikdt, home and 

church. Japan
Jane LMe, retired. China
Robert I.. Stanley, publication. Philip

pines
Jac S. WeBer, business administration. 

Singapore
Norman W. Wood, education, Zam

bia

26 Tboradoy Leritecna 2d:22-2«
The one goal of the Department of 

Cooperative Ministries with National 
Baptiste, according to the director 
Emmanuel McCall, to “to assist 
churches, associations, and state

Street

City-------------—----------------
Namo of magazine-----
New BubecHptton ( ) 
OW wbecrtpiton ( ) 

omvmitlom in Mr UMft » ■*- 
law scrou racial Unas." Fray for Oh 
two National Baptist miaaknariaa 
having birthdays today. Tbty am B. 
B. Harris. Miuisaippi. and WIUh 
(Mrs. Lao) Williams, North Carolina. 
B. B. Harris. National Baptist. Mis- 
Mra*Gwos T. Lawfc, retired. Texas 

Mre. HaaoM B. Manakun, asaoda-
tional miseioos. Nebraska

Aadrsw Viera, k. Spanish, Wash-

Mrs. Lea Wil , National Baptist.
North Carolina

Mrs. D. F. M,ls>l, retired. Brazil
Mre. Fuel W. BsasdM. home and

cHurch. Japan 
Mre. WaHaa B. MeNady. boms and

church. South Brazil
Mre. DanaM V. FMaaar. home and 

church. Thailand
Samaal A. RkkaMa. business ad

ministration. Taiwan
I. WBean Bam, Baptist Spanish Pub

lishing House. El Paso, Texas

n Friday Hebrews lltUl 
■There i. much to team of th, 

customs of the people so as Io know

.2^ Code.

_____ Meet—
Renewel ( )
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hotter ho* to nrinbtar to Mr Mb 
•nd comanunicub rha low of Christ," 
writes Oratotts (Ma MBton) Ertrit. 
“Pray with us for a continued open 
door fa Malawi and Africa, for mors 
workors, and for the coartinuad spiri
tual growth of Christiana in Malawi." 
Mn Ln AuflB, retired, Naw Mexico 
Mrs. Chantaa W. Badaadungh, home

and church, Tanzania
Mn. Gooepa B. Bako, muric, North 

Brazil
Mn. MBtao E. Ertatt, home and 

church. Malawi
Mn. Mo D. Floyd, home and 

church. Philippines
him. W. DaraMsao Ftadu** home

___■ a - , , V W«»- - -t- •no cnurcn, Nigeria
MmA —»--»— ■»■wwevs re. reuaa, mission aummmrn- 

tion. Philippines
Mn. WMbm L. Papa* home and 

church, Guadeloupe

SB MM Ml* Utl.7
Mn. Iran Diewood directs the 

wort of the Baptist Indian Canter to 
Farmington, Nov Mexico. She 
touches reading, roe fur* home BMe 
studba. and h helping tnrata* a hym
nal into the Navajo language. She seeks 
to intaraat the Navajo people in re
ceiving training as teachers and 
preachers. Pray for Mrs. Dinrood 
and the Navajoa with whom she 
worts.

Mn. EBaeo AMspa, Spanish, Texas 
Mn. Irene «M*i 11E Indian. New

Mexico
Maa Dyaaaa, Indian, Oklahoma
Mn. PsMo N. T. IM, Chinese, Cali

fornia
Ftorabeo Meeriea, Spanish. Texas 
Waiter D. Thompson, retired. Arizona 
Mm. Past Vawdercoek, internationals.

Miaaisaippi

19 Sunday LevMcre McJ-U 
U* Yom affords us ao extra

to pray for miaaionariea. Um ha 
day to thank God for our Feasip 
and Home Minion Boards, for Beast 
personae! who are not Naled in CM 
to Prayer. Pray also for Betty (Ma 
Charter) Alexander, Peru, whan 
birthday comet only once every b* 
years.
Mn. Chartn L. Alnandar, home mt 

church, Peru

Bicentennial 
Travel Tips

• Write your state WMU uMee far 
Bap«te( bktwSrmriai travel informo- 
Noa. The f sis wing state WMV off- 
■rea w« provide (acted hfansMm 
•a Mark rites: AMboana, Alaska, 
Arianne, District off CuftmuMa (ka- 
lanratlon mrat ba pitted up ut 
Baptbt BuBdh^j, Florida (write Bt- 
n mi ratal Conuntetea off Florida, 
P.O Bax Idin, TriahMM, 11. 
MM2), Georgia, Howrti, IBhiii, 

Indiana, l*iii Mi bra Mo, Ken
tucky, Laiririaai. Maryiaad. Mria>

wraoran, iww me>KO, rww 
York, North Cerates, Northern 
Plaine, Ohio, .. ........ 1iM>
Jersey, South Carsten, Tawuaaaaa, 
Texas* Utah, Virginia, West 
Virginia.

• Plot your trip with the help af 
"Mfaioa Vacation Adas” (free from
•So^ne msaaaou asoaro a
Service, US* Sp*^ St. NW, At- 

GA JWW). Mnctive
UoUer IM, hMm patote, 
eMMrai', S^<H ceMm.
mart arem, S^W> WaNriC Maa, 
Mate or area Unctan a< arfarioaa, 
■ad other MorwaHaa.

• ScheMe roar laratiaa ta tadaAr 
th. WMV aaaaai anrW* la Nar- 
ba, Vhgtaia, lam 11-14. Mn. A. 
H rwaa Gregory, who wM he pre- 
ae »< over her firat aaaael wMeWg 
» »WMV president* says.

Mn. Gaoege R. Mm^, psueAdrat 
WMU 1MS.SB, b a beauBM as- 
mhdhtla^.i.Miniiw. 
eMw Iree4en woe waa.

-Two Mt, al aMar M. am
en n aweh n feadM, aa *a wa* 
Io the WMV aaaaai neatlag. 
Sira ad, *4aa wel whan yoa wM

earty.”

Sanaa, V. O. Bae UM, Mlrtafc, 
VA UNI. Haariag a**lleatloa 
lena b i Sill baat Me Baftbl 
aMea.) 

. letlali taywbhiiary aeHtta 
the unttauul uMcb of WuuMM** 
rionary Uuteu fat Birmta^Mm, AM- 
hums. At M North Twentieth 
Street* the torely buMtag b dm 
to downtown Bbwri^hasn*t now 
Clvfc Coater coanpln. Pieras criB In 
adi’Mtri off your vbfri 
(MS) 322-M11.



— MISSIONS?
Answer: Every time ■ ship tenches share st a US 
pert where Baptists minister te ships* crews, ripples 
ef intematienal missiens are likely te be set in 
metien.

Pat Palmare ef Mebile, Alabama, far sample, 
recently received a pestcard frem a weman in Brazil 
she’d never met The weman had accepted Christ 
through the witness ef a seaman whe had been 
reached by the Mebile seamen’s ministry in which 
Mrs. Palmers is active. And that man was enly ene 
ef IBM whe were reached In Mebile in ene year. 
And Mebile is enly ene ef abeut twe dezen Baptist- 
spensered ministries te ships’ crews around the 
ceuntry.

It all begins te add up when yeu think abeut the 
Annie Armstrong Easter Offering fer Heme Missiens. 
The 1B7B geal: SB,MM-

—Tim Nicheias, Heme Missien Beard

QUESTION: HOW DOES THE 
WORLD COME TO HOME


